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(Tear this off and Return.)

1900.

To THE CANA DIAN MA GAZINE,
63 Yonge Street,

Toronto, Canada.

Gentlemen :-Enclosed fnd $2.50, for wh ich send me THE CA NA DIA N MA GA ZINE
for ONE YEA R, commencing with the fune issue. (For Postage outside Canada and United St:ats add 75 eeits.)

Write nanes iearily.
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JOANTH
SWORD
HAND e

S .R.ne
CIR00KETT

Paper, 75 cents; Cloth, $1.25. With 15 full-page Illustrations.

For sale at all book stores, or sent post paid

on receipt of price, by ·

THE COPP, CLARK CC., Limited, Publishers, TORONTO.
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Military Publications.

GALE & POLDEN, LIMITED,
Military PublishePs,

The Largest in the World,

2 Amen Corner, Paternoster Row, London, England.

USEFUL MILITARY BOOKS
SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED.

Aids to Scouting. is. Written at MAFEKING, by
COLONEL R. S. S. BADEN-POWELL.

Field Report Book. is.
Hints to Young Soldiers. 6d.
Handbook of Rifle and Carbine Exercises. 6d.
On Guard and on Outpost, What to Do and

How to Do It. 6d. each.
Largest Catalogue of Military Books published can he ob-

tained from the Publishers, or in'Canada from

Copp, Clark & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
Harold A. Wilson & Co., 35 King Street West, Toronto.
T. C. Elliot, Drill Hall, Montreal.
R. Duncan & Co., Hamilton.
R. Uglow & Co., Princes Street, Kingston.
J. W. London, Belleville.
Nelson & Co., St. John, N.B.
T. N. libben & Co., Government Street, Victoria.

New Books
of Value.

Creat Books as Life Teachers.
By Newell Dwight Hillis. $1.50.

The Sky Pilot.
By Ralph Connor. $1.00.

The Moral Order of the World.
In Ancient and ModePn Thought.

By Prof. A. B. Bruce.

Autobiography of
Joseph Parker. $1.75.

JOHN YOUNG, 102 Yonge St.,
TORONTO.

Toronto College and School of Elocution
of Music, Limited. n le t

F. I. TORRINGTON, Musical Director.
H. N. SHAW, B.A., Principal of School of Elocution.
NELLY BERRYMAN, Vice-Principal.

12-14 Pembroke St., Toronto., Can.

Ridley College
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

A Church School for Boys.
Established for the purpose of uniting religious

instruction and moral training with thoroughly effi-
cient secular education and physical development.
The climate is the mildest and finest in Canada.

Boys prepared for the universities and for busi-
ness. Apply to

REV. .. O. MILLER, I1.A., Principal.

4 -

i

THE yra's journal.
THE LEADER 0F FASHION.

The Cheapest and Best
Fashion Journal.

100 illustrated and fully described
designs contained in each number.

ELEGANT COLOURED PLATE.

CUT-OUT PATTERN.

Price only îo cents.

Subscription, One Year, $1.25, Post Free.

BEETON & CO., Limited,
10 and Il Fetter Lane, LONDON, ENG.

AGENTS:

INTERNATIONAL NEWS CO.,
MONTREAL.
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SPRING PUBLICATIONS
1
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HE TRANSVAAL FROM WITHIN.
By J. P. FrrzPATRICK. Paper, 750; cloth, 81.25.
Lord Rosebery, in a recent speech, said: "I would sim pl

uggest to you that you should procure a book called 'The
ransvaal from Within,' which gives you wholesale and in detail
n extraordinary and, I think I might say, an appalling record of
he way in which the governinent of the Transvaal was carried
ni.

THE TRANSVAAL WAR, from the Boer Ulti-
natum to the Advance of Lord Roberts.

By EDGAR SANDERSON. With over ioo illustrations, including
.ctures of Col. Otter and the Winnipeg contingent. Paper,

THE PURPLE ROBE.
By JOSEPH HOcKING. author of "The Scarlet Woman."

Paper, 75c; cloth, $1.25.

BABES IN THE BUSH.
An Australian romance. By RoLF BotLDREWOOD. Paper,

75c; cloth, $1.25.
A CORNER OF THE WEST.

By E. H. FOWLER. Paper, 50e; cloth, $1.00.

THE ISLE OF UNREST.
By HENRY SETON NIERRIMAN. Paper, 75c; cloth, $1.25.

BY THE MARSHES OF MINAS.
By CHARLES G. 1). ROBERTS. Paper, 50C; cloth, $1.00.

BY RIGHT OF SWORD.
Bv A. W. MARCuIIONT. Special Canadian edition. Paper,200; cloth, 350.

For Sale by ail Booksellers or sent postpaid by

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher, 29-33 Richmond Street West, TORONTO.

The Fivoe Leading Books of the Year.
94

Johnston's To Have and To Hold
" PPisonePs of Hope

Tolstoy's Resurrection
Doyle's Green Flag
Fowler's The Farringdons

Cloth, $1.50 Paper, 75 Cents

At all Booksellers, or postpaid from the Publishers,

IEORGE N. MORANG & COMPANY, LIMITED

90 Wellington Street West, Toronto.

A KENT SQUIRE.
By F. W. HAYEs. The book of the month. Paper, 75c;

cloth, $1.25.
PHILIP WINWOOD.

By L. N. STEI'IIENs,. author of "A Gentleman Player."
Paper, 75c ; cloth, $1.25.

THE MAID OF MAIDEN LANE.
By A. E. BARR. Paper, 75c; cloth, $1.25.

MADELINE POWER.
By A. W. MARCHMONT. author of "A Dash for a Throne."

Paper, 500; cloth, $1.00.
THE POETICAL WORKS OF ALEXANDER

MeLACHLAN.
With introduction. Biographical sketch, and Notes. Cloth,

$1.25; half-calf, gilt edges, $2.50.
THE REMARKABLE HISTORY OF THE

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY,
Including that of the French traders of north-western Canada,

and of the North-West, X Y, and Astor Fur Com anies.
By GEORGE BRYCE, M.A., LL.D. Cloth, illustrated, 3.00.

A TREASURY OF CANADIAN VERSE.
Selected and edited by THEODORE H. RAND, D.C.L. With

Biographical Notes. Published in England by J. M. Dent
& Co. A very handsome volume. Net, $1. 25; half-calf,
net, $2.50.

NATURE'S GARDEN.
By NELTJE BLANCHAN. Its 32 superbcolored plates and many

black and white illustrations are all from photographs. A
fascinating book, bringing out in a wonderful way the
relations between plants and their insect visitors. 73 x 1oi
illiustrated. Cloth, $3.00 net.
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Situated in the most
Fashionable, Convenient and

Healthy Locality in

LONDON, ENGLAND.

TIE

LANGHAM
HOTEL

Portland Place and
Regent St. West.

Every Modern Improvement.
Moderate Tariff.

r
DR. EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director.

Affiliated with the University of Toronto
and Trinity University.

Oldest and Largest Music Sehool and Strongest
Faculty In Canada. Speelalists In

Every Departnent.

Unequalled Facilities and Advantages for an Artistic and

FINISHLD MUSICAL EDUCATION
OF THE HIGHEST STANDARD

Students prepared as Teacliers and Performers,
also for any position In the profession.

THE SUMMER TERM OPENS APRIL 17th
Many FREE ADVANTAGES foi Pupils, who

may enteP foP study at any time.

CALENDARMA S

Conaervatory School of Elocution.
MAUDE MASSON, Principal.

Reading, Recitation, Oratory, Voice Culture, Physical
Culture, Rhetoric, English Literature, Orthoepy,

Psychology, Pedagogy.

London, Ont.

Hellmuth Ladies' College
(Now within city limits).

Four Graduation, and Elective Courses. Music a
specialty. Number received limited.

For Calendar address

REV. E. N. ENGLISH, M.A., Principal.

t
WE u

T
ki

teaching
writing.
capable
chine, a
good p
and safe

Our Easi
into the
students
no vacat

Centr

W. H

se Fifty Underwood and
en Sample Machines of other
nds, with Blind Key Board, in our

of the Touch Method of Type-
We make first-class Operators,

of handling any standard ma-
nd have no difficulty in securing
ositions for expert Typewriters
Stenographers.

ter Tern from April 17 th merges
Summer Term from July 3 rd, and

nay enter any time. There are
ions.-Calendar free.

al Business College,
TORONTO.

SHAW, - - Principal.

SLATERS
DETECTIVES.

2B1ASINCHA LL SVEC
LONDON, ENGLAND.
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Liife
Yesterday is past and gone beyond your

reach ; do not worry over what may then
që have happened-do what you can now to

provide for to-morrow, by insuring in a
progressive Company, such as the North
American Life.

The plans and financial position of this
solid Home Company are unexcelled.

Pamphlets respecting plans, and copy
of the Company's last Annual Report, fur-
nished on application to the Head Office
or any of the Company's Agents.

L. Goldman, Wm. McCabe,
Secretary. Mianaging Director.

JNorth American

AI
6 1[ (pays

THE

ROBERT r

Life, 112-118 King Street West,
Toronto, Ont.

Mfe Company
HAT has no stockholders to absorb its profits,
HAT pays dividends to its policy-holders only,
HAT guarantees equitable Cash and paid-up values,
HAT grants liberal loans on security of its policies,
HAT provides for extended insurance automatically,
HAT grants 30 days' grace to policy-holders to pay

premiums,
HAT holds reserves on a higher basis than required

by law,
HAT imposes no restrictions on travel, residence or

occupation,
HAT pays all claims promptly and in full at maturity,

AND
HAT has a successful and honorable record of 30

years.

SUCH A COMPANY 15

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY.
ELVIN, GEO WEGENAST, T. R. EARL,

President, Manager. Superintendent.

W. H. RIDDELL, Secretary.

",ele«Isee O.. E. E E EE E
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Canada Permanent
Loan and Savings Company.

INCORPORATED 1855.

The Oldest and Largest Canadian Mortgage Corporation

Paid-up Capital,
Reserve Fund -

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto Street, Toronto.

$2,600,000
1,300,000

Branch Offices :V er ,"EiC
1~t. John. N.B.

DIRECTORS
President and Managing Director, J. HERBERT MASON. Vice-President, WILLIAM G. GOODERHAM.

EDWARD HOOPER, SAMUEL NORDHEIMER, W. D. MATTHEWS, RALPH K. BURGESS,

G. W. MONK, W. E. WELLINGTON.

Assistant Manager, Alfred J. Mason. Superintendent, Rufus S. Hudson. Secretary, George H. Smith.
General Agents-WINNIPEG: G. F. R. HARRIS. VANCOUVER: CESARE J. MARANI. ST. JOHN: WILLIAM E. MASON.

DEPOSITS RECEIVED. Interest allowed, payable or compounded half-yearly.

DEBENTURES ISSUED for one, two, three, four or five years, with interest coupons attached.

MONEY LENT on security of Real Estate Mortgages, Government and Municipal Bonds, etc.

For further particulars, apply to

J. HERBERT MASON, Managing Director -

Cor. King and Victoria Sts.,
TORONTO.

HON. GEO. A. Cox, PRESIDENT.

Government, municipal and corporation Bonds
and Stocks

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

eboict 1nestm¢nt Stcuritites Snitable for Dt-
posit witb tbt Dominion goernmuent

ALWAYS ON HAND.

money to Eoan on Real Estate, municipal
Bonds, Insurance Policlts, etc.

F. W. BAILLIE,

Secretary.
E. R. WOOD,

Managing Director.

- TORONTO.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

THE MUTUAL
RESERVE FUND
LIFE ASSOCIATION
Of New York

Is now out with a new line of up-
to-date policies on a 4 per cent. reserve
basis, containing features not sold by
other insurance companies. Its rates
are also lower than its competitors,
thus giving greater security at a lower
rate-the all-important features in Life
Insurance.

Energetic Agents wanted in every
district to sell our popular policies.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

W. J. MURRAY, Manager,
Freehold Loan Building, TORONTO
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Capital and Assets, - -

Surplus to Policyholders, -
Paid to Policyholders, -
Amount Insured, -

DAVID DEX
Managi

edenra

SS11IRRB6

HEAD OFFICE:

amilton, Can.

$1,669,660.00

723,257.00

1,800,000.00
11,848,070.00

TER,
ng Director.

THE CUARANTEED
INVESTMENT PLAN

OF THE

Temperance and General Life
Assurance Company

is the plan that should be sought by all

total abstainers who can afford to pay for
insurance that protects in the present and

guarantees large future returns.

It is the very best policy that is being

offered to the public to-day, and no person

can get it unless he be a total abstainer.

Men who do not seek to be classed with
the very best risks stand in their own light.

HON. G. W. ROSS,
President.

H. SUTHERLAND,
nlanaging Director.

HEAD OFFICE-Globe Building, Toronto.

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT
0F THE

LONDON LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
FOR YEAR ENDING 31st DECERIBER, 1899.

Net Invested Assets brought forward......... $733,133 24
RECEIPTS.

Interest on Investments ....... ........ $ 41 .554 35General Prems., $65,342.96, less Re-Ins.
Prems., $388.60... ................... 64,954 36

Industrial Premiums......... .......... 161,631 %o 268,140 21

DISBURSEMENTS. $1,001,273 45
Cash Profitspaid Policvholders,$ 4,740 26
Paid for Surrendered'Policies. 3,454 64Matured Endowments........ 8.o2o
Ordinary Claims paid......... 10,375 31Industrial Claims paid........ 41,165 94 $67,756 15

DiVidends to Shareholders.............. 4,250 00
Salaries and Commissions, "Ordinary,"

including H. O. Salaries.............. 20,121 oSalaries and Commissions, "Industrial," 5 ,163 93Ail other Expenses..................... $ ,5 42 165,806 50
Net Invested Assets, 31st Dec., i899. $835,466 95

ASSE ; S AS FOLLOWS:
Cash in Office and Banks.... $23,326 77
Lans on Policies........... 44,357 25Boan Company Stocks. ..... 82,520 Oo
Bonds and Debentures..... . 60,300 00
Loans on Stocks............. 20,097 30
Mortgages on Real Estate... 604,362 87Real Estate.................. .502 76 $835,466 95

Additional Assets:
Premiums in course of collec-

tion, net.................... $5,004 07
Premium Notes, net..... .... 3.287 40
Deferred Premiums. net ....... 9,629 38
Interest due and accrued ...... 22,035 12 39,955 97

Total Assets,3 ist Dec., 1899, $875,422 92
To cover Liabilities as follows:

Total Reserve on Policies in
Force............ ......... $789,625 22

Less Re-Ins. Reserve........ 2,560 95$787,064 27

Claims accrued............ ........ .... ,464 74
Matured Endowments unadjusted...... 1,080 Oo
Advance Premiums........ ............ 343 57
Shareholders' Special Account.......... .. 282 21 790,234 79

Surplus on Policyholders' Account,
apportioned as under............... $85,188 13

Contingent Fund..... .................. $ 500 OC
Accumulating Profits............ ...... 10,39 63
Capital Paid-up..... .................. 5o,ooo O 60,891 63

Surplus over ail Liabilities and
Capital.............................. $24,296 50

To the Shareholders of the London Life Insurance Co.:
GENTLEMEN,-I hereby certify that I have audited the Books and Accounts of The London Life Insurance Company for the year

ending 31st December, 1899, and find them correct and in accordance with the above statement, the Reserve Fund and all other
Liabilities being amply provided for. I find the securities in order, and the Books of the Company carefully and neatly kept.

London, Ont., Feb. i2th, î9oo. GEO. F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Auditor.

i

-
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Pamphlets
THE CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION PUBLISIIES

AN INTERESTING SET OF PAMPHLETS GIVING FULL

PARTICULARS AS TO ITS DIFFERENT PLANS OF LIFE

INSURANCE, AND WILL BE PLEASED TO SEND TIIEM

ON APPLICATION TO THE HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,

OR TO ANY OF THE ASSOCIATION'S AGENTS.

Confe cratton
ASSOCIATION.

W. C. MACDONALD,
ACT UARY.

i
2ltfe

J. K. MACDONALD,
Managing Director.

HEAD OFFICE.... TORONTO.

Commercial Education
The Surest Stepping Stone to Desirable

Positions and Business Success.

Federal Business College, 'o",eBa etand

OTTAWA,
Provides superior facilities for securing such Education.

Send for Complete Information.

G. S. HOUSTON,
Principal.

MORE AND BETTER
More business and business of a better quality

is taught at the

OWEN SOUND, ONT.,
t than any other school in Canada. Our

Business Course comprises every subject that
is needed in a successful business career.
Hundreds of ex-students say so and tell
others so. Write for Catalogue and College
Journal, which contain dozens of such testi-
nionies, to

L C. A. FLEnlNG, Principal, Owen Sound, Ont.

(

a

The Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company

President, GEO. GOODERHAM
(Pres. Bank of Toronto.)

Managing Director, J. F. JUNKIN

Under the Automatic
Non - Forfeiture ProvisionT e a Policy cannot lapse as long
as the surrender value is suf-

ficient to pay the prenium.

Cash Values, Loan Values
and Paid-Up Values areIUeal guaranteed in the Policy
itself.

No Restrictions as to
Residence, Travel or Occu-

Policy. ao

After One Year the Policy
is indisputable.

HEAD OFFICE:

TORONTO, - ONT.
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The Temple Buildin
OFFICE FO
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OFFICE FOR THE PACI

te'There will
I.O.F. in

BENEFIT
YOur special attention is call

of it, thereby securing the follov

1~
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'ô,

(ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.)

nt Order of
ÎST FRATERNAL BENEFI

IN EXISTENCE."

HEAD OFFICE

g, Cor. Richmond and Bay
R EUROPE-24 Charing Cross, LONDON
R UNITED STATES-436 Kimbark Ave.
R THE ATLANTIC COAST- 3 2o Broadw
FIC COAST-Phelan Building, 8o6 Market

be no Increase in the rating of
the British military service in

Foresters. ;
r SOCIETY

Streets, Toronto, Can.
, ENGLAND.
CHICAGO, ILL.

ay, NEW YORK.

St., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

members of the
South Africa.

S GIVEN BY THE I. O. F.
d to this great Fraternal Benefit Society, and you are invited to become a member
wing substantial benefits:

(a) FOR YOURSELF DURINC YOUR LIFETIME.
I.-The Social and Fraternal Privileges of the Court Room.
2.-Free Medical Attendance by the Court Physician, except where dispensed with by

by-law of the Court. Sone Courts also furnish free medicine, and in certain cases trained nurses.
3.-A Sick Benefit of $3 a week for the first two weeks, $5 per week for the next ten weeks,

and, subject to the approval of the Executive Council, $3 per week for twelve additional weeks of any illness.
(The Sick and Funeral Benefits are optional. It costs $2 to become enrolled for them the monthly premiums
run from 40c. to $t per month, according to age of enrolment.)

4.-A Total and Permanent Disability Benefit of $250, $500, ;1,00o, $1,500, $2,o0 or
$a,soo (or one-half the face value of your Mortuarv Benefit Certificate), with exemption from the further
payment of premums or Court dues, upon total and permanent disablement by disease or accident, which
may occur at any time.

5.-An Old Age Benefit, consisting of exemption from payment of Premiums and Court
Dues after the seventieth year of age.

6.-An Old Age Disability Benefit of $50, $1oo, $200, $300, $400 or $500 (or one-tenth
of the face value of your Mortuary Benefit Certificate), payable annually for ten years from the date after the
seventieth birthday at which you are adjudged to be totally and permanently disabled by the infirmities of
age. If death should occur before the ten annual payments have been made, the unpaid instalments will be
paid in one sum to your beneficiaries.

7.-An Old Age Pension Benefit, payable annually during total and permanent disability,
which you can elect to take as a substitute for the Old Age Disability Benefit upon being adjudged totally
and permanently disabled by the infirmities of age. The amount of the pension is determined (a) by the value
of the Mortuary Certificate held, and (b) by the age at which the total and permanent disablement occurs.
On a $5,ooo certificate or policy at age 70 the annual pension would be $546; at age 75, it would be $729.

(b) FOR
8.-A Burial Benefit of $

decent interment.

9.-A Funeral Benefit of
and Funeral Benefits), to de

10.-A Mortuary Benefit
thereof as has not been prev

i For Ful Details of the I. O. F. Bene

ORONHYATEKIIA, MI.D
ToRoNTo, CANAI

- 182b

YOUR BENEFICIARIES, AT YOUR
oo (if you have taken the Old Age

$5o (if at the time of your death y
fray funeral expenses.

of $500, $1,ooo, $2,ooo, $3,ooo, $4
iously paid to yourself.

fit System, apply to any Officer or Member o

., S.C.R.,
A.

JOHN A. M
T

DEATH.
Pension Benefit), to insure

ou are enrolled for the Sick

,ooo, or $5,ooo, or so much

f the Order.

cGILLIVRAY, Q.C., S.S.,
ORONTO, CANADA.
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(L 11's
Vegetable

Sicilian

A High=class
Preparation
in Every Way.

Hair
Renewer
Always restores color to gray hair, the dark, rich color
it used to have. The hair grows rapidly, stops coming
out, and ail dandruffIf your druggist cannot supply ""n"°e"out an al dndrff ispprs. $1.00 to R. l'>. Hall & Co., Nashua, N. H.
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A SCENE IN THE CANADIAN ROCKIES.
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CANADA AND THE TOURIST.

AST summer, as 1 passed along
northern Ontario, between Port

Arthur and Rat Portage, I saw, side-
tracked bv the bank of a river, the
private palace car of the President of
the New York Central, one of the rich-
est citizens of the United States. His
wealth could not provide him in New
York with what he vas seeking and
gietting, free of charge, in Canada-
the pleasure of casting a fiv for gamey
fish amid the most entrancing and rest-
tul natural scenery.

As i sojourned at Banff and Laggan
and the Glacier in the Rockies, I met
Europeans who had crossed the Atlan-
tic and a great continent to view moun-
tains more majestic in their number
and extent than the Alps of Europe
and fully equal in grandeur and colour-
mg.

In Vancouver and Victoria I met
Americans from San Francisco and
other western cities who had come up
to see the beauties of British Columbia,
its famous mountains, rivers and sal-
mon fisheries and to enjov one of the
balmiest climates in the wvorld.

The Muskoka region, in Ontario,
is crowded each summer vith tourists
from all parts of the United States, and
last year many were forced to make a
short stav because of inadequate ac-
commodation.

The City of Quebec, with its quaint-
ness and its romance, is yearly at-
tracting an increased number of travel-
lers anxious to see its madieval relics
and its historic rock. The celebrated

Chateau Frontenac is taxed to accom-
modate ail the visitors who write their
names on the register in an office
which overlooks one of the most beau-
tiful terraces in the world.

The Maritime Provinces are now the
regular canping grounds of the people
from the cities of the Eastern States.
Halifax and St. John are well known.
as objective points for those who wish
to escape for a month from the toil and
heat of a large city, and to avoid the
bustle and rush of a fashionable water-
ing place. Here they find a land which
is fanned by cooling sea breezes, which
possesses land-locked harbours, where
even the frail bark canoe may be safely
launched, where the scenery is of a
sweet pastoral simplicity or an impres-
sive grandeur, and where in crystal
brook or primeval forests may be found
sport which will create memories to be
treasured throughout life.

.4
While the number of foreign tourists

is on the increase, the Canadian people
themselves are awakening to a realiza-
tion that in tleir own country are to be
found the cliefest pleasures of life.
The neighbourly relations between the
people of adjacent provinces are being
extended and more " social calls "are
being paid. The people of Ontario, and
they comprise one-third of the whole
population of Canada, are found making
summer tours eastward through Que-
bec and the Maritime Provinces or
westward across the prairies to the
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moiuntain regions of British Columbia.
Such a result is the inevitable accomi-
paninient of the growth of railroad and
steanship lines and of the perfecting
of travelling comforts. The develop-
mient of inter-provincial trade, the
broadening of patriotisni from provin-
cial to national boundaries, and the
more tliorougc-h acquaintance with Ca-
nadian histery are also important fac-
tors in this development of inter- pro-
vincial travel.

The grewth of the Canadian urban
population has increased the number
of peeople who are desirous of getting

back to nature " for at least one
mont h of the year. I1 ence in t hte neih-
bourhood of each citv there are one or
more special districts where the sumnier
cottage is in increasing evidence and
w'here the fornalisn and restraint of
the city can be laid aside to the benefit
of minci and bodv. It is not nanv
years since the Thousand Islands of the
St. Lawrence were the only important
resort of this character. Recently,
hovever, many other places have grown
into equal prominence as resorts.
The people cf Winnipeg do their camp-
ing and summer cottage duties on the
Lake of the Woods, chiefly at Rat
Portage. The people of the Ontario
cities have resorts in the Georgian Bav,
on Lake Huron, Lake Erie, on the
Niagara Peninsula, the Muskoka lakes,
and along the Upper St. Lawrence.
The denizens of Montreal have created
mtanv beautiful summer villages along
the Lower St. Lawrence. The citizens
of St. John and Halifax have no trouble
in finding quiet sea-beaches beside
which thev niay while away the heated
davs of sumimer.

Tleyoung men Vho desire toavoid the
village of summer cottages and sum-
mer hotels have begun to visit Lake
Temiskamiîng and Lake Ternagaming,
on the boundary between Ontaric and

Ouebec, and sone 230 miles north-vest
of Ottawa. TIhe boundarv runs tlrougch
Temagaming, while Temiskaming ts
about forty miles east. 'Tlie railwav
now runs as far up as Temiskamin'
Station at the southern extremitv of

the lake of that nane. Here there is a
fair hotel. It is best to take canoes
and supplies along, but I ndians can be
engaged there. On Lake Tetmiskatming
there is a steamer which takes the
canoeist up to the head of the lake (7
mîiles) and froi there to Lake Tema-
gating, via the Montreal River, is
several davs' pdldlc. There isa shorter
route by the River Metabechawanl, but
thNe former route its more neovel even if
more ditcult. Temagaming is albove
the average of tliese e northern lakes in
its beauty, its lish and its gaie. It
containrs over thirteei lundred wooded
islands anId tliese nake canoeing sale
and pleasant. There are trott ;nd
bass and doré such as are never
seent nowadays in the better known
tributaries of the St. Lawrence, and
deer, bear and nioose are freluently
encountered. There is a Hudson's
Bay Company post at Bear Island, in
the centre of the lake, but otherwise
there is no sign of civilization in the
region. Indians, of course, are met
with in many parts, and the canoeist is

generally pleased to tmeet tlem.*
To return froni this digression to the

general subject, it miav be remarked in
conclusion that it is certain that Canada
shall become more and more the resort
of the sunmmer traveller, especiallv from
the United States. Her thousands of
lakes and rivers afford plenty of sport
for the seeker afterpleasantexciteieit,
her vast forest preserves are still vell
stocked vith the finest game in tle
vorld, and the nattural beauty of the
nianv regions, which the prosaic hand
of civilization lias not y'et touched, af-
fords rest to the tired man or vonian
of the world. Canada is rising in itmî-
portance as the natural play-ground of
Anerica, and that explains why this
tourist nuiber of Tm: CAxAMAN A-

itE has been prepared.

Two iluirated artie on tis region, by
at Tor-ontonianl who .,pent I wo ortý h1reeo sea-
son thr1l'e', muay le found in THE C.\NAI N
MAGAzi une an.id July, 1v î, unlder the
title, " With Il île anîd Rod in the :looselands
of Nortlern Oii ari.

Thie Edir.
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r 'RULY the trail of the tourist is
over it all ! Strolling about

the busy cities on the Pacific Coast,
that present to the stranger such odd
contrasts between the modern build-
ings, flanking their asphalted streets,
their quaint Chinatowns, and the im-
penetrable wildernesses of their vacant

town lots "-wandering through the
exquisite glades of Stanley Park, or
the charmingly laid-out grounds of
Beacon Hill-a boat in the harbours-
a-picnicking up the canyons-a-wheel
anywhere-the tourist is ubiquitous
throughout the province of British Col-
umbia.

How well we know hin with his in-
evitable kodak and his soft fedora bat,
and how dearly we love him for his
honest appreciation of our great Cana-
dian West ! Occasionally it is amus-

JIITîI~. lV T -ON, \ANî c01 VER.

TE nIG TREES IN sT .\Nl.EV PARK, VANC

ing to watch his astonishment at the
growth and development of the new
towns, or to note his admiration of the
wondrous beautv of some fern-dressed
ravine, that is cleft into the very heart
of the heavily-wooded bills, but at all
tines it is vastly pleasing to hear hin
exclain vith genuine enthusiasm : I
an glad I came

And, well ie inay be--not only glad,
but interested and fascinated also, for
the tourist vho visits British Colum-
bia (let us say during the months from
April to November, wvhich are by far
the most enjoyable on the Coast) finds
himself amongst surroundings such as
he has never met with elsewhere. In
the first place, be discovers everything
to be on avery large and generousscale,
fron the mountains vith their giant fir
trees and luxuriant vegetation, down

to the ideas of t lie hospi-
table inhabitants in this
land wvhere free life and
fresh air characterize the
entire country. Second-
lv, there is so nmuuch to see
and to do that cannot be
seen or done one-half as
vell in anv other localitv.

And last, but not least,
there cones to everv
stranger who visits the
\Vest that restiul sense
of living near to Nature's
heart wVhich appeals so
strongly to the jaded
m n(inds of town-bred men
and wonen. Fronm dusk
to dawn, from sunrise to
sunset, a mighty peace
lies upon the land, and a
feeling of space exhilar-

Summer on t/le Pacific
Coast .

By Julian Durham

A FEW BRITISiI COLU IHIAN T I -NAIL
SKVTC IL 1ES.
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ates the brain. Life seems
so verv well worth lIing,
so full of grand possibilities
out on the Pacifilc slope.

IDav after day the trans-
continenta.l express br ings v
large numbersof tourists 
into the Trmnal (itv, some
of theni boind for Chinese
an d Japanese port to which

thev sail froin Vancouver by
one ot the Canadian Pacific
Steamship Companv's mag-
nificcnt bouts, coney
called "l the Emipresses '
others, anxious to take pas-
sage for Mlelbourne or Syid-
nev, board the vessels of the
Canadian-Australian Roval
Mail Line nîany en rou/to
the Klondike and Northern points pass
quickly through the town and are gone,
vhilst a goodly quota remain behind

simply to spend a pleasant holiday in
British Columbia.

Having seen all the glories of the
Rocky Mountains, and feasted his eves
upon the spiral loveliness of the Sel-
kirk Range, the Tourist arrives at the
fine ne\w Terminal station and estab-
lishes himself in one of the many local
hotels sucli as the "l Vancouver," the
" Badminton," or the "l Commercial."
Then he naturallv begins to look

PH01T0. HY T .so\, N iXw wIsTM .i R.

A BRITiSiH ColiMIA LOGGING cAMI
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around him. First of all, he takes in
the town with its smart up-to-dateness
and cheerful air of bustle ; next, per-
chance, he scrapes acquaintance with
some returned Klondiker orownerofAt-
lin claims, and listens with breathless
interest to marvellous accounts of the
wonders that may be seen farther
North, from the lips of that sanguine
individual, with the result that he is
fired by a fierce ambition to instantly
extend his trip to Dawson City, via the
Yukon & White Pass Railway, one of
the grandest scenic routes in the world.

By and by, mayhap, lie
strikes a civic official, or

'f M that unrivalled encyclopedia,
the old resident," and is

promptly whisked off to visit
Stanley Park, Chinatown, or
the Hastings Saw Mill and
wind up with a turn along
the docks, where tall-mast-
ed ships lie at anchor, and
the steamers running to
Skagway, San Francisco
and the Puget Sound ports
are tied up. These latter
cessels offer to men of a
roving disposition ample op-
portunity for making short
excursions to places of in-
terest north and south of
British Columbia, and the
round trip to Alaska on
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board the City of Seatle, or a run down
to the Arnerican coast towns, forms the
basis of many a most enjoyable tour for
those who like sea voyages ; whilst as
regards people going from Canada into
the United States who prefer railroad
travelling, the Seattle & International
Line takes them comfortably across the
border, and connects with the luxuri-
ous systems of the Northern Pacific and
Great Northern Companies. ThusVan-
couver, though essentially a Canadian
Pacific Railway town, is also an im-
portant centre of general travel, from
which steamship and railroad lines
radiate to all points of the compass.

As an alluring spot to strangers,
Stanley Park undoubtedly holds the
first place in Vancouver's long list of
attractions. It is a beautiful dense
forest, traversed by trails cut deep into
the tangle of underbrush and moss-
hung tropical growth ; and these paths,
over-arched with huge Douglas firs,
and bordered by an infinite variety of
broad-leaved, succulent plants, open
up to the lover of nature a world of
surprises and delight. The flamboyant
blossoms of the skunk cabbages, the

glossv foliage of the sallals with their
delicate pink flowers, and the star-eyed,
scarlet-fruited pigeon-berries, all con-
tribute vivid spots of colour to the soft-
toned pictures of the woods. A per-
petual background of ragged, grey,
lichen-covered logs and dim green
depths, smeared by bronzing shadows,
soothes vith ineffable sweetness human
senses overstrained by the storm and
stress of the wvorld.

A big junp to the opposite end of
the city lands the stranger in China-
town, an evil-smelling, but curious

junible of shacks, shops, opium dens
and restaurants, a tour of which leaves
hi m a viser but much-disgusted man.

Iluh ! the concentrated odours of
those restaurants ! There the Ion-
golian cooks offer you an as'-ortment
of chickens, geese and ducks, un-
plucked and uncleaned, all boiled
together in the saie huge pot, and, by
way of relish, long stringy sausages
made of plain dog. One never can be
quite sure about these things, but a

brew that resembles nothing so much
as cockroach soup usually forms the
pièce-de-resistance of the Chinese menu.
Having fortified the inner man with
such (fortunately) rare and revolting
viands, topped off by a cup of straw-
coloured tea, the Tourist may descend
into an opium den, play a little game
of fan-tan, climb up to the Yoss House,
attend a weird performance at the
Chinese theatre, or investigate the
mysteries of the rice hand-mills and
opium factories, as time and inclina-
tions dictate. It is all horribly dirty,
but there is, nevertheless, a piquancy
in orientalism, however squalid, that
survives disgust, and attracts even
whilst it repels.

A lovely summer morning, and away
the Tourist skims over the harbour in
a sloop-rigged yacht with a merry
party aboard, and a spanking breeze
blowing strai ght up from the west.
Whither shall it be ? To Seymour
Creek, where white-stemmed alders
droop over the rippling waters, and
grassv banks invite to idleness-to
Cypress Creek, a gorge the nakedness
of whose escarped sides is clothed by a
clinging mantle of tender maiden-hair
ferns and rich green arbutus saplings
that spring out of the crevices in the
rocks-or the Capilano Canyon, where
vertical walls rise up three hundred
teet from the bed of the brawling
stream, and a rustic bungalow, set
amongst pine trees, overhangs the pre-
cipice and forns an ideal halting-
place. Close to any of these spots the
snow-winged boat will carry the
stranger, and a day passed picnicking
under the blue and balmv sky is ever a
day well spent.

If a longer expedition be desired,
Sechelt, the North Arm or Howe
Sound may be visited by steamer, and
a glimpse of the vilder aspects of the
coast thus obtained.

A trip to New Westminster over the
Interurban Electric Tramwvay Line,
and a fev hours whiled away in this
city, which was laid out in 1858 on
the banks of the Fraser River by the
Royal Engineers, forms another attrac-
tive excursion ; especiallv interesting
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if the return journey to Vancou-
vcr is made by sea aboard a vessel
calling in at the different canneries and
passing through the fishing fleet wVhen
a big " salmon run " is on. Tinie
should be taken to note the methods
emîployed in the larger canneries,
where the whole process nay he watch-
ed, fron the moment wlien the fish is
firt landed until it stands upon the
table, canned and labelled, ready for
exportation.

God's own celestial weatier arouind
us, and the onlv soun d iln nature the
rustle of' the breeze as it
sways hie pine-tops slowI'
to and fro bencath the glor-
ious noion-tide ! It is August,
anîd in the logging camps
e\erv one is busy. Deep
dowvn the forest glads, the
lumbermen seek for the lin-
est timîber, and blaze wvith aii
axe those trees that tower up
straiglit as nasts, thus sing-
lig theni out for felliig.
Some think it strange to find

such a lonely camp safe buried in the

woods within a fev miles of a large
city, and as the tourist looks around
hiîîî lie certainly sees but little that be-

speaks civilization.
A shanty built of rough-hewn logs,

warilv mudded-up, a band of glossv-
coated horses to liaul the sawn tinber

over the skid roads, the inevitahle
Chinese cook, and the very best of

food, such are the chief adjuncts of a

British Columnibian logging place, as
the guest \\ ho once part ake s of its hos-
pitality can test ifV. Tlic process of

0AK HýAV 1loEL , vl \1CTFORIA, B.C.
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felling one of the forest giants is an
excitii ng thin g to wit ness ; for the men
who stand on sprinig-boards, at either
side of the hugt-e hole, ancd cut it
through with a two-handiled saw, can
foretell unerrinigly exactly wlere the
trunk vill , consequtent it is per-
fectiv safe to stand close to the doon-
ed tree on the off-side and watch the
wvhole operation. It does not seen so
-to the tourist at least, not until lie
lias once fail taken bis courage ini
both liands anid tried the experinient.

Back again to Vaiicouver in the dusk

VxCTORIA TIlE I NTilRiOR O ilt li RI T t
c tiAIt11 R.

of the deepening twxilig it. Flow bril-
liaitly the hiarl bour lights shinîe out
over the watcrs of 1urrard Inilet, as the
sounds of the busy citx tu slivering
across their rippled surface. N gI
desceids, and lulled to rest bvthe pine-
scented vinds, that wafti ilai the

song ot the sea as it hiutsles the shore
to sleep, the tourist dreaiîs a goldei
dream of the West.

Bfritisuh Columbia is a para dise for
sportsnien ! The streanis, both oi the
mainiland anîd on \'ancouver Island,
aboutnd witl fish, while duck, siipe,

grouse, pheasants, deer, bear and
cougars are ail found between the
Coast Range alnd the ocean. \VIat
cati the ieart cf mani desire more ? lie
may go off with rod aid creel, rifle and
gunti for oie day or twentv, lie iay fish
in the ieigibourhood or shoot far
alield. It matters not, the sport is
alike excellent.

To traverse the Gulif cf Georgia on
board the steamer Is/ander is a charn-
inîg trip, atid at the end of it the Oueen
Citv of Victoria affords a variety of
attractiotns that fairlx rival t hose of

older ;d more
e s t a bi ishied
places. Pictur-

eSqluely situtat-
ed on a hill

7 which slope
gently down to
t hI e o c e a n' s

brimi, and sur-
r ounild ed by
beautiful open
country and
c u 1 t i v a t e d
fields, the town

s particularly
inviting to tra-
vellers. Across

James Ba);y the
3 EP a r 1 i a ml e nlt

B ui i cl i ng s
staid ouit in ail
the miajesty of
their cold griey
splendour, atnd

cOit. tAt T x vu i many an liour
may be pleas-
urablv atd pro-

fitably spent roaming t lrough the
I.egislative Chamber ancd comiittee
rooms, the librarv and t lie various
Govertînient departmîîents, or iti study-
in g the fine collectioi of stuffed
antials, hirds, fishes and In tdian
curios that fills the well - stocked
Provintciail iuseum.

The coast cities, beinîg essentially
business towns, do not inl themîselves
egage utcli attention fromî the ordin-
arv stranger, uniless lie is interested in
mniufactories, shippiîng or some spe-
cial branch of trade ; tierefore it is un-
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necessarv to dilate in this connection -
upon the general aspect of the haid-
some "blocks," warehouses, shops
and public buildings that adorn \ ani-
couver, Victoria or New Westminster.
The tourist usuallv fin ds his chief at-
tractions outside of snch limitations.

For exanple, at Oak av, bey ond
the treadmill of the typical sight-seer
the (Golf Links are superb-large nn-
dulating< mîeadows leimed in bv the
sea, and possessing preciselv those
qualifications which render themi well-
niglt perfect in the eves of ail plavers
of the good old Scottish national gaMe.
Then there are the countrv roads that
intersect the fertile farm lands, whbere
one mav ride, drive or wheel for miles
between hedge-rows bright with wild
flowers, and where the scent of the
dog-roses is sweet upon the June air.
Or again, there is the ocean, trimmed
by a fringe of wave-worn rocks, and
Upon whose palpitating bosom the
dull green masses of kelp with their
long brown ribband-streamers heave
softly up and down. There the tour-
ist can row in an open boat, or else hecan paddle a canoe up the gorge, below
whose waters deep purpling shadovs
lie hid, whilst overhead, above thechanges and chances of the clouds, theblue skv is stretched frorm horizon tohorizon. IL the environs of Victoria,
whichever wvay vou turn, an exclti.ite
landscape or seascape meets vour eve.Of course, the Queen Citv has itsCinatowvn, its park, and its sbarc of
good hotels, just like Vancouver, and
there is no more dI lîtfnl abiding
place in ail British Colnba tban tie

Oak av'an , hotc thbat standsfacing the sea, midway bctween thetown and tle Golf i nks.
A run down by tram-car 10 theNaval Station at itsq nimnialt, conibined

with visits to Her 1aj bport, forms a charming wav of spend-
img a siiiiier aftcrnoon, added towhich an expedition to the Harracks
and the fortifications at Macaula Point
is mnost eniovable.

Everv one bicycles in \ictoria, and
excursions awheel are lar-elv the order
of the day. Innumera blc spots, such
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as Cedar Hill, Goldstream or Otter
Point offer every inducement to pic-
nickers ; therefore, from the time when
the first tender shoots of spring appear,
until autumn lies brooding over the
land, enwrapping all nature in her rus-
set cloak, merry parties may be met
daily bound for some outlving district
with hearts aflutter and spirits gay.

An immense amount of shipping is
done in Victoria, and the trips that can
be made thence by boat, and the expe-
ditions that may be undertaken up the
Island by those in search of pleasure
and sport are countless. A journey to
Nanairno over the Esquimalt & Nan-
aimo Railvay Line is also a capital
means of seeing the country, and some
very large coal mines at the end of the
journey.

Nor is there any lack of amusement
for the evenings, as dramatic perform-
ances, concerts, and entertainments of
various kinds are constantly in pro-
gress in all the coast cities, each of
which boasts of theatres and music
halls.

To the artist the picturesque ele-
ments met with at the western edge of
Canadian soil carry an irresistible ap-
peal. The diversity of forni, the riot
of colour, and the force of individuality
are all there, whilst a cosmopolitan fia-
vour gives to the whole a daring dash
of contrast. On the Siwash Indian

Reserves, in the Chinese quarters, and
along the waterfronts dwell types that
are each a study in itself. When the
sun comes climbing up over the snow-
capped crests of the mountains, and
vou see the land touched with the
witchery of a summer's day-what a
picture is that ! Or the reverse-the
austere and treeless cliffs, stern bas-
tions of rock upraised against an oxy-
dized-silver sky, some log huts crouch-
ing between half-burned trees at the
edge of an an grv sea, and in the fore-
ground a few spent blooms that bow
their heads in grief as the chill wind
moans a requiem over the dead day.

Life is so full of enjoyment during
the summer on the Pacifie Coast, that
it is difficult to discriminate and de-
cide exactlv what constitutes the real
charm of existence in that glamorous
Western Land.

Is it sport ? There is plentv. Is it
sight-seeing ? An unlimited choice
awaits the stranger. Is it cycling,
driving, riding, boating or nountain-
eering ? Each one is indulged in. Is
it tennis, golf, croquet or cricket ? All
are plaved. Is it scenery ? British
Columbia is full of Nature's most
muagnificent handiwork. Ah ! well,
who shall sav ? We of the West
are content. I et the Tourist an-
s w e r.

A MO0RNING CAICil FROM A MIOUNTAIN sTrREAM.
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«he GEORGIAN BAY
ARCHIPELAGO

By W. R .Br adshaw.
( l' of the rar t pleaurs of a lioli-

dav-outmgl' is to abandon ones-
self to priiieval nature, to the spli-

dour of lakes emnibosoied in surrounid-
ing ilils, or to the lalyrinthine Imazes

of an archipelag"o, wliere every island

presents a new picture to the eve, and
fresh food for contemplation.

It would he impossible to duplicate
the opportunities for a tour through
wild scenerv afforded Iv that part of
the Iligh1,lands of Ontario which abuts
on Georgian Bay. Ilere the splen-
dours of the aboriginal forest are more
than equalled bv the endless charms of
a belt of lake studded vith sonie thirty
thousand islands, stretching fron Chris-
tian lIsland, on the south, to French
River, the outlet of Lake Nipissing on
the north, and beyond through the
North Channel to the Sault Ste. Marie.

1 do not over-state the fact when
I say, that In these splendid solitudes
the lover of nature is treated to a
Harnecide feast of wild loveliness.

Visitors to this region invariabiv
make the Muskoka lakes their first
destination. These are situate 1 12
miles due north of Toronto, the focus
of tourist travel from the east, south
antid west, and the natural gatevay of
thNe Ontario i ighlands.
From Toronto to \lusko-
ka wharf is a journev of
only a few liouirs by tie
Grand Trunk Railvay.
Here the touri s is intro-

diuced to a triniity of lakes,
Lake Mluskoka, Lake Rtis-
seau and Lake Joseph,
whose enchantients al-
lure thousands of tourists
every succeeding season

from w% ithin a radius of a thousand
Imiles.

lle who lias once felt the extraordin-
ar charmi of these glorious lakes
will ever reIiain a slave to th eir fas-
cination s. Th e virgin splendour of
islantds, has and proiontaries that
characterize these lakes of Imiost fati-
tastic oItlinie ; tle britness, drviess
and extreie healthfuIness of tie cliiii-
ate ; and the unequallei facilities for
Iuinting, fislhing. caiipin]g and social
recreation, make the Muskoka region
the Necca of liolidav wanderers.

But the joys of the lake region are
more than duplicated bv an excursion
to the wilderness bevond, to that
a///nw /itu/c known as Georgian Bay,
with its labvrinth ofislands, tlie cli niax
of Muskoka's charms. He vho catches
a breath of the fragrance wafted froin
these enchanted isles vill knowv better

A NoRi iiRN ONTARio RIrl IR.
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than language can tcach the poetic
meaning of the legend of the Hes-
perides.

One route to Georgian Bay is by
way of Port Cockburn, at the head
of Lake joseph. A stage carres pas-
sengers to Maple Lake, on the Cana-
da Atlantic Raihv which runs to
Parrv Sound. The tourist in search
ot the picturesque had better wvalk
thither, or rather walk to Rankin's
Station, in a north-westerly direction,
a distance of ten miles, to obtain an
intimate impression of the beauty of
the Canadian forest.

The road leads through a densely
wooded region, extending to ifinite
distance on the north and east, a for-
est of pine, hemlock, spruce, balsam,
cedar, maple, oak, birch, juniper and
tam arack.

Ah ! what glorious breaths of air
one inhales in these resinous solitu-
des ! There is potency in every inspir-
ation. The infinite white sunlight
touches everv tree with its beauty, and
even the dull road becomes an Elvsian
pathwvay, leading to unknown enchant-
nents beyond.

The fundamental rock hereabouts is
a disorganized upheaval of what geol-
ogists believe vas the first sedimentary
deposit froni the primary granite in
primordial seas. It is a gneissoid

AN IDEAL SPOT FOR TROUT.

rock with many stratifications. Here
and there vast, smooth protuberances
appear, surrounded with a jungle of
ferns, mosses, grasses and blackberry
bushes, in which lie the half-buried,
decaying trunks of trees, that have
been blown down by the wind. The
trees had grown too big for the pocket
of earth they stood rooted in, to ade-
quately minister to their needs.

Elsewhere are seen giant trunks of

MLsKOKA WHARF STATION.
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pine that have been almost whollv con-
sumed by fire. Here charred remains
of what were at one time monarchs of
the forest, either lie prostrate, or stand
erect in blasted majesty on the naked
rock, supported by the still spreading
remnants of giant roots, but how de-
formed, how ghastly in the life-giving
sunshine and the luminous green of
the surrounding forest !

Such evidences of the scourge of
forest-fires are seen everywhere, the
yearly destruction of valuable timber
being something enormous. The fire
seems to have raged in spots, and has
spared some of the best growth as
well as that of inferior value, but
where it has swept the forest the hoary
giant, two hundred teet in height, is as
helpless as the smallest sapling.

The Ontario Government sells "tim-
ber rights " to lumbermen to cut all
timber over ten inches in diameter,
and gangs of men have penetrated the
forest everywhere, felling trees for lum-
ber. The forest in consequence has
lost much of its beauty, but after
being denuded of the larger trees, a
nev growth of pine springs from the
soil, that is very picturesque.

The configuration of the land as one
proceeds north-west is a succession of
hilly ridges alternating with deep val-
leys. Descending the vallevs, distant
lakes are observed, notablvTrout Lake,
Whitefish Lake and Horseshoe Lake
on the right, and Clear Lake on the
left. ''he blue wvaters of these lakes
fill the cup-like depressions of the
landscape with a poetic charm. The
silence is profound, onlv the whisper-
ings of the pines at times make a mur-
mur !ike the washings of far-off seas.
The islands that rise from the bosom
of the lakes stand in lonely solemnity,
thicklv covered with pines, and the
all-surroun ding shores are shaggv wi th
interminable forests.

Ascending the hillv ridges of the
landscape, the aspect of the forest,
stretching away on either hand until
lost upon the crests of distant hills, is
one of singular serenity and majestv.
The sunlight illumines the splendid
amphitheatres of foliage, which sparkle

continuouslv with scintillations of white-
sun fire. The air, streaming from the
north ; from the endless forests of the
Hudson Bay region, from the t'rozen
tundras of Arctic lands, but warmed to
a degree on its journey hither, is
gloriously cool and bracing. The
climate is assuredlv one that could
transform a vast crovd of dyspeptics,
hypochondriacs, pessimists and nerve-
racked, drug-racked humanity, into a
race of happy beings, fo rgetful of their
miseries. It is indeed the elixir of life.

Parry Sound is an enterprising town,
located on a niagnificent harbour with
Parry Island forming the southern
boundary. The scene is delightful.
The site of the town at the mouth of
the Sequin River is an ideal one, being
located on an amphitheatre having a
southern exposure. Far to the north-
west and to the south lies the grand
archipelago of Georgian Bay, whose
wide waters stretch westward vhere
one may travel hundreds of miles with-
out touching the shore in any direction.

Since the opening of the railway to
Ottawa, Parry Sound has become the
focus of a vast trade in grain and other
western products, and this fact, toge-
ther with the extensive local mining
industrv, makes it a place of pros-
pective importance.

Parry Sound is the central rendezvous
for tourist travel in Georgian Bay.
One may proceed north and explore a
virgin archipelago of islands of every
conceivable formi and dimensions, the
largest, Manitoulin Island, being as
big as Long Island and ten times more
picturesque, with the advantages of
aboriginal inhabitants and teeming
preserves of game and fish.

The journey south to Penetang in
the ancient home of the Hurons is the
more popular excursion at present, al-
though the Northern Navigation Com-
pany of Ontario runs steamers north to
the Magnetawan and French Rivers,
and thence westwvard through the end-
less panorama of islands that engorges
the North Channel, to far Sault Ste.
Marie, and the more remote Mackinac
Island, that guards the entrance to.
Lake Michigan.
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A glorious excursion truly ! Tl-
imagination cannot conceive the splei
dour of nature in their sublime sol
tudes when the summer's sun calls in1
new life the tremendous vegetatic
that covers every island with its bea
ty, and permits a romantic dallian
vith every unknown shore. Hoow ra

the pleasure to discover every day
new terra incogni/a, as full, at ti
hour, of pristine beauty and wildne
as when the Jesuit missionaries urg
their canoes through the mazes of t
islands southwards on their mission
the Hurons, two hundred and fi
years ago.

Let us follow in the track of the nm
sionaries by embarking at 6 o'clock o
glorious summer morning,
on the steamer leaving
Parry Sound. The gate of
the archipelago leading
south is of itself of unequal-
led beauty. Parry Isliandi
lies on the right, and the
mainland on the left, and
between and beyond there
is a labyrinth of Islands,
serene and splendid, which
it is the delight of the tra-
veller to explore.

The brightness of the
sun gives promise of a
glorious day, and as we
enter the 'Ten Mile Nar-
rows the rapture ot the

moment is profound. The vessel proud-
ly sweeps between the hushed and
splendid walls of vegetation that rise
from islands on either hand, and, dis-
covering still narrower passages, we
move as in a dream through straits of
blessedness, where the clear water is
gemmed with lilies ; where the clean-
washed rocky shores enclose little
sandy bays ; where the hushed pines
stand happy in the sunlight breathing
the wonderfully pure and quiet air.

It is a strange thing that so much
wild beauty lies so near the haunts
of man, that a region of romance,
practicallv ten thousand miles away,
can be reached from a busy Ca-
nadian town in fitteen minutes ! Yet

ROUND ISLAND-GEORGIAN HAN ARCnIPELAGO.
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.re do not expect to sec here any indi-
cations of humanitv, so ideal are the
conditions. One rather expects to see a
nymph dividing the clear wave, or a
centaur, or even Pan himself, haunting
the forest solitudes.

As we progress, little interior bays
are discovered in the islands, that still
preserve the silence and mystery that
brooded over them since the davn of
creation. It is a most precious thing
to be able to gaze upon these sacred
haunts-to be the first, as it were, to
disturb their virgin solitude, to taste
the nectar of their ideal beauty.

But to merely pass through the

foliage of forest crowned islands made
splendid with the summer light and
heat, of sloping rock and precipice ris-
ing from clear depths of water, of the
cool streaming air laden with the aro-
matic breath of pine and balsani, vill
here find such an ecstatic environment.

Sans Souci, like the other islands, is
a cyclopean mass of highly convoluted
rock, rising in irregular terraces to a
height of a hunded feet. The shore
line is delightfully irregular, in fact
ideallv so. Several deep bays, or dimi-
nutive fiords, penetrate into the very
heart of the island forming idyllic
retreats, chambers of supreme loveli-

IN TIIE EoRGIAN t\V ARCIIIIILAGO.

islands on the steamer does not give
the tourist an impression of the one-
thousandth part of their beauty. Hap-
pily the steamship company has erected
a hotel on one of the most picturesque
islands, known an Sans Souci, which
contains over 3oo acres of well-wooded
bays and promontories. Sans Souci
Hotel, with its subordinate cottages,
are the only buildings on the island,
and the outlook on all sides is a virgin
landscape only disturbed by the daily
call of the steamer.

Those who love the companionship
of flashing crystal seas, of the swaying

ness, sanctuaries where one may pass
entrancing hours.

The sparse soil produces park-like
woodlands, where clumps of trees al-
ternate with open sunny spaces. No-
where is the timber too close for free
locomotion in any direction. Soft beds
of green moss carpet, the odorous
groves, and fern and bracken make a
delightful jungle that invites repose.

Such are the joys of Sans Souci. In
these splendid solitudes where the
only sounds are the murmur of the
water and the ÆEolian sighing of the
forests, one wonders at the absence of
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mankind and only half believes the sol-
itude is complete. Where is that harass-
ed crowd of humanitv that so longs to
be at rest ? Man, in the aggregate, Is
a creature of habit. He is so chained
to his money-getting eniployments that
he knows nothing of such joys as these.

An excursion from Sans Souci to the
Moon River, a distance of fifteen miles,
gives a fine idea of the beauty of the
grand archipelago. To enjov such a
journev to its utmost, a seat in a
cushioned stern of a rowboat towed by
the steam launch, by a rather long
cable, affords an intimate and impres-

bayou is discovered a rocky inlet glor-
iously apparelled with the fragrant
plumes of cedar. Here is a larger is-
land whose deep ravines are engorged
with vegetation that proudly climbs the
acclivities, a haunt of beauty, that
" wastesto sweetnesson the desert air."

The vessel flies past rounded shaggy
capes and fair and sunny declivities,
covered with sparse greenery, where
one might erect a home and live happily
aloof froi the world.

Secret passages that wind about the
thicknesses of cyclopean rocks open to
receive the steamer and her trail of

NIEAR M NTsvILL--I-\KE OF HAYS nIsTRIT.

sive viewv of the scenery. From such
a seat, as one glides over the swelling
undulations of clear deep water, spotted
with bubbles of foam, the vast panor-
ama unfolds itself. The boat at times
crosses wide gleaming sea-like ex-
panses of water surrounded bv a dis-
tant amphitheatre of islands ancd again
glides through secret channels between
precipitous valls of rock, or of dense
vegetation.

'he openings betwveen the islands re.
veal profound reaches of vater with
still other islands beyond. In a deep

cedar boats, the mirror-like serenity of
the water being rudely disturbed by the
aqueous calvacade. The water is
starred in places with floating wvater-
lilies, which are moored to the bottom
by the long sinuous stens. To thus
float, as in a dreami, with the objective
faculties lulled to repose and the sub-

jective entity roused to enthusiasm, one
recalls passages from the poet's des-

cription of such scenes as these. There
is a passage in Tennyson's poem en-
titled " Tinbuctoo " which fitly de-
scribes the environnient.
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' Where are ve,
'Thron'es of the western wvave, fair islands

green
Wlere are vour moonlight halls, your cedars'

gloomlts,
'The blossoiming abysses of your hills ?
Your lowerinîg capes and vour gold-sanded

bavs,
Blown round vitl lappy airs of odorous

wvinds ?
Where are the infinite wvays, whicl, Seraphi

t rod,

\Vound throught vour great Elysian solitudes,
Whose Iowest depIts were, as wvith visible

love,
Filled vithb divine effulgence, cirt fused
Flowing bet weetn t le clear and polished stems
And ever cireling rotud their emtterald cones
Il coronals and gories, silch as gird
Tle tnlfaîdinl.g foreleads of thew saints in

IttuNixc?

1HLACKsTONEt. CIANNEL IN GEoRGAN 1 \\ ARC
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For nothing visible tley say had birth
Iln that blest ground, but it was play ed about
Witlh its peculiar glory."

Here indeed is the ideal land of the
poet visible in all its bright reality.

As one rushes over the surging
flood each island seerns to spin upon its
axis, slowly revolving until it passes
away.

Some of the islands are owned by
clubs and individuals, but not one in a
hundred has ever yet been surveyed.
A club from Cleveland, Ohio, owns
Qui Vive Island, opposite which is
Waubano Island. Sadie Island is re-
markable for a natural formation of
rock known as Collingwood Rock.

Bentvmon Island is a jungle
of boskv vegetation.

Other islands in this sec-
tion of the archipelago are,
WXahsonne Island, Frvi ng-
pan Island, Copperhead ls-
land, A\ssinniboia Island and
the three ronantic retreats
Ilafuz, Saadi and Firdusi
Is lands. The Provincial
Government ofOntario sells
islands to all coners at the
fixed price of five dollars
per acre, the expense of sur-
veying being also paid by
the purchaser.

The Noon River is a
Hnn'tAGo. niost ronantic strean and
2



CANADIAN CAMPING SONG

is the outlet of the Muskoka Lakes.
The estuary is three miles wide and is
usually filled with a boom of logs
awaiting transportation. Three miles
inland are the Moon River Falls, a tor-
rential cascade dashing down a chute
in the rocks, with a fall of over fifty feet.

The islands ot this remarkable region
are the boldest and finest of all the in-
land waters of the American continent.
Those of Lake George are small but
very enchanting. Those of the Lake
of the Thousand Islands are of greater
dimensions and of more varied config-
uration. The islands of the Muskoka
Lakes are still bolder and more pictur-
esque, but those of Georgian Bay are
the grandest of all and possess every

fascinating feature of island scenery
in their most impressive moods.

From Sans Souci to Penetang the
journey is delightful. Islands swarm
upon the water, creating an endless
variety of vistas. There are islands
that seem smitten with the calm of an
eternal morning and there are others
shaggy with the forest growth of ages,
that seem like a thunderous roll of
smoke blown far out to sea.

The vessel at times emerges from the
islands and sails on the broad ocean-
like expansion of Georgian Bay. In
the west there is no land visible, noth-
ing but a vast horizon of opaline
water, the fit environment of the Can-
adian Hesperides.

CANADIAN CAMPING SONG.

À WHITE tent pitched by a glassy lake,
Well under a shady tree,

Or by rippling rills from the grand old hills,
Is the summer home for me.

I fear no blaze of the noontide rays
For the woodland glades are mine,

The fragrant air, and that perfume rare-
The odour of forest pine

A cooling plunge at the break of day,
A paddle, a row or sail ;

With always a fish for a midday dish,
And plenty of Adam's ale ;

With rod or gun, or in hammock swung,
We glide through the pleasant days

When darkness falls on our canvas walls,
We kindle the camp-fire's blaze.

From out of the gloom sails the silv'ry moon,
O'er forests dark and still ;

Now far, now near, ever sad and clear,
Comes the plaint of wvhip-poor-will ;

With song and laugh, and vith kindly chaff,
We startle the birds above ;

Then rest tired heads on our cedar beds,
And dream of the ones we love.

Hon. james D. Edgar.
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" NTARIO "-a pleasant prospect
of lakes and woodland, which

the word in the Indian language imi-
plies-is aptly named. Tbe instinct
that makes the beauty of the lake, the
sky, and the naple and pine grove
thrill almost every human heart, was
surelv strong witbin the breast of that
first red-mîan as, froni some command-
ing headland, with shaded eve he
gazed across the untdulating landscape
and pronounced its poetical name-
" Ontario. " As it doubtless wvas then,
the name is graphically descriptive to-
day of this fair Province. But now
the dense growth of forest in the
southern section has to a great extent
given place to the wvell-tilled field on
the rolling upland, the rank, rich pas-
ture of the river bottom, to the blos-
soming peach and apple orchards and
the vine-clad slopes, all giving promise
of bounteous harvest.

A land of lakes and rivers is this
Ontario-rivers that have their source

r
I.

1'

A sIART ON LA-I UIRO

in the cool, northern forest, and flow
now sxvift, nov peaceful, till they join
those vast inland seas, Superior, Hur-
on, Erie, Ontario, whose waters are
in turn borne by the broad St. Law-
rence to the ocean.

Of beautv and variety of scene, On-
tario has much to entice the footsteps
ot the traveller ; while the qualities
of its pure northern air, make its cli-
mate invigorating and delightful.

The tourist starts as a rule with Nia-
gara Falls, partly because of its cele-
brated beauties, and also because usu-
ally it lies directly in the path of tra-
vel. After viewing this attraction and
the magnificent Niagara River, his
course will probably be across Lake On-
tario, a distance of 45 miles, to the city
of Toronto, the Provincial capital. To-
ronto is a convenient centre, for from
thence ie mav proceed East, \est or
North, as inclination directs.

The eastern route is preferably by
boat along the north shore of Lake On-
tario, past Port Hope, Trenton, Belle-
ville, Picton, and Kingston, all pleasant
summer resorts, to the River St. Law-
rence. Here the famous archipelago

ofthe "Thousand
Islands " is en-
tered. For fifty
miles the vessel
picks its way
among th ese
charmîingislands,
vhile the bebold-

er thinks as everv
new waterstretch
is entered and a
fresb vista open-

ed to the view,
that each is more
beautiful t han the
last. That this
is a famous sum-
mering place is at

N. once apparent

TouISp rT rriiCrioyVs

J3y WHiiam, B . re
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from the homes that have been built
either among the pine trees, or perched
on rocky bufTs, or half hidden in the
beautiful bavs.

Soon after passing the town of Brock-
ville, the vessel enters the first of a
long series of rapids. The passage
by steaislhip through the churning,
foaming breakers is certainly a nost
novel experience ; but there is little
danger under the guidance of the

competent pilot. The last of the ser-
ies of rapids is the far-famed Lachine,
vhich is the finest of all.

After the passage of the rapids is
made, the city of Montreal is soon
reached, which at the present time is
the head of ocean navigation.

Frorn Lachine, a pleasant trip rnay
be made up the Ottawa River, which
forms the boundary between Ontario
and Quebec, to the city of Ottawa.

4~-
j

ROWN .REGAT IlA TORONTO A.
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It is to St. Anne, just above
the Lachine rapids, that Moore
refers in his beautiful '' Cana-
dian Boat Song:

Faintlv as tolls the evening
chime

Our voices keep tune and our
oars keep time.

So-on as the woods on shore
look dim,

We'Ill sing at St. Anne's our
parting hymn.

Row, brothers, row, the
stream runs fast,

The Rapids are near and the
NI.\GARA FALLS-TIIE w\IllRLPooL RAI1DS. daylight's past."

The Ottawa is a majestic stream, one of the most beautiful of the Dominion,
,and the sail is truly delightful. Ottawa, the capital of the Dominion, is a

NIAGARA FALLS-A1ERICAN FALLS VIEWED IFRONI IlE CANADIAN sIDE.

nost attractive point.

high bluff overlooking
business, are

all extremely
interesting fea-
turesand r make
a day spent

ranbling bout
the capital a
very pleasing

experience.
Nowhere in

Ontatrio will

there be found
scenery More

imoigthan
that of the tp-
pl e Ott a'a t

R e -ýr 13road

The magnificent Government buildings situated upon a
the river, the Chaudiere Falls, the immense lumber

M1AIN HUILI NG ANI) I..\WN, 0NiVERsiTY OF TORONTO.
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and deep are its
waters, fierce
and strong its
rapids, many
and beautiful
its islands,
while its banks,
high, precipi-
tous and tree-
covered, vie at
ti mle s wi th
those of the
famous Sague-
nav. This river
forms a drain-
age basin for
thousands of
miles of virgin
forest, and it
seemus to carry
with it mnuch of HE TORONTO: ONE OF H111E R. 0 O. BOAIs RCNNING ON LAKE ONTARIO
the power and AND THE ST. LAWRENCE 1E'TWEEN TORONTO AND MONTRE AL.

grandeur of the
great lone Northland where it has its forest is borne by it each year within
source. The Ottawa is one of the great the reach of civilization. Here the
water bighways of the lumbering indus- typical French-Canadian lumbermen
trv, and manv a sturdy monarch of the will be met wvith, voyaging in their flat-

('\NOi i s,(; AMO\(; T HE, -! 1101 \ l s.\
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bottomed river boats, breaking up the

log-janis, or running the rapids.

Cheerv, devil-niav-care fellows, wvho
sing or shout as they work in their

quaint French dialect-their presence

I1

or i

HA sINE A\ 'IN TiE TUSAN1

IsLANDS.

always adds interest to the scene.
By taking the train from Ottawa to Pem-

broke and thence up the river by steamboat,
the tourist will be made acquainted with
what is perhaps the most attractive section

of the -w'hole river, and cannot fail to be well re-
1 paid. Should he desire to continue further, the

r iver mav be followed northvard to Lake Temis-
kamin(, a distance of some 23o miles above
Ottawa, sometimes by boat but often by rail close

to the river banik or oni its very margin. If hie

hias the explorer's instinct and wýishes to see the
forest as it looked when onlv the red man held

sway, he should take a canoe, an I ndian guide
and campnig outfit froi Lake Temiskaming,

and follo\v one of the rivers that are tributarv to
the Ot ta\wa till be reaches Lake Teiaiming.
There lie vill finid bhilm self in a liand whe re n eilher
the settier nor the lumberman has penetrated. Its
woods are the home of the moose, the deer anid
the hear, and its waters still sacred to the trout

anid the bass.
Returning from the citv of Ottawa, there is no plesanter trip than through

the Rideau cbain of lakes to Kinigston on Lake Ontario. These lakes are

favorite resorts for fishermen, and for canoeing and camping parties.
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The attractions of Northern Ontario
aÏre unequalled for those who desire to
spend the sumrnmer months on the lakes
or in the woods, under canvas bv the
camp fire, or in summer cottage or
hotel. For the weary, over-worked
toiler of the city, the healing sunshine
and fresh air of this region will work
wonders. Here is Ontario's fairvland-
a land of thousands of lakes and streams
and mvriads of islands-beautiful at
the earliest touch of spring, wlien the
waters are still cold with the icv cold-
ness of w\inter, and the stroig,'grace-
fuil trout makes mighty leaps in the
fierce rapid ; beautiful in the soft, warm
sumnier days, \hen one succumlbs to
the sweetness of doiig noting ; but
niost beautiful in the quiet, sad davs of
autumn, when the leaves drop reluct-
tantlV tromi the trees, and io sound
mars the stiliness of lake and hill but
the crash of the deer as lie breaks
through the undergrowth. The song
of the wind in the trees, the odour ot
,ie pilles, the lap, lap of the wave on
the rocky shore, the rhythmic beat of
the paddle, are as the voice of the siren,
and compel one irresistibly to return to
Ontario's Northland with each succeed-
ing summer.

The best known and most frequented
resort of' the North is the Muiskoka
Lake region, which lies about one hun-
dred miles directly north of Toronto.
This beautiful district lias an altitude ot
several hundred feet above the level of
the Great Lakes, and its climuate is
therefore particularly invigorating.
Lakes Muskoka and Joseph, the lar-
gest in the vicinitv, are filled vith
islands and indented with bays and pro-
montories. Sunmer cottages, camîps,
and hotels are very nuiierous, and the
file scenery, pleasant society, excellent
boating, bathing, and fishing, make it
an ideal spot for tliose who desire the
benefits of an unconventional outdoor
lite dturing the hot nonths of sumimer.

Another much frequented resort, verv
similar to Nluskoka in its character-
istics, is to be found at Stonv Lake,
a little north of Peterborough. It forms
one of a series of lakes seventy miles
in lengthi, known as the Kawarthia
Lake region. These waters are cele-
brated for their fishing, and form an
excellent route for a canoe trip.

One of the most beautiful trips by
boat that Northern Ontario can offer
to the tourist is through the islands ot
the Georgian Bay. In general char-
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acter they resemble those of the St. Law-
rence River and the Muskoka Lakes, but
instead of one thousand islands there
are thirty thousand.

The Upper Lakes are well furnished
with steamboat lines and the tourist
may embark either at Oven Sound or at
Windsor. The route lies through Lake
Huron, past Great Manitoulin and
other islands to St. Mary's river, by
which the overflov from Lake Superior
is conducted into the Lower Lakes. At
the rapids, wliich occur at this point,

resorts. Running the Ste. Marie rapids
in an Indian canoe is an exciting ad-
venture, indulged in by visitors.

Leaving Sault Ste. Marie for Fort
William, the steamships take their
course directly across the widest part
of Lake Superior-which is tar more
like the sea than a fresh water lake-
and in less than twenty hours come
vithin sight of the rocky bluff of Isle
Rovale and the tremendous purple
promontory of Thunder Cape-'" The
Giant Asleep. " This turreted head-

AsCEINDING .\ R.\iD ON lE MONii RIVER, ONiRRN INAR0.

named Sault Ste. Marie by the French
voyageurs almost three centuries ago,
magnificent locks have been construct-
ed on both the Canadian and American
sides, by means of which steamers
are lifted to the level of Lake Su-
perior. The towns of Sault Ste.
Marie, on both sides of the river, have
grown up at this point, where three
great railways now converge, and they
are rapidly becoming important com-
mercial centres and popular summer

land shelters the large indentation of
Thunder Bav and affords a grand har-
bour which has been taken acivantage
of to form the principal ports upon the
north shore of the lake-Port Arthur
and Fort William. Here the tourist
will find good hotel accommodation,
and if he cares to stop over, he can go
bv rail to Nepigon river, 65 miles east,
to vhich celebrated resort for trout
fishermen this lake tour forms an excel-
lent means of access.



CANADIAN CELEBRITIES.
No. NIII.-MR. JAMIES BAIN, Jiz.

IN the making of a library there are
three necessary factors : a collec- rc

tion of books, a librarian, and it is con- it
venient to have a building. The value ti
and permanence of the institution will c
depend, in large measure, upon the s
qualitv of the librarian. No one who r
frequents alibrarv, either for the borrow- l
ing or the consulting of hooks, doubts i
this. It is unnecessary, if it were al- p
lowahle, to enter into a dissertation
upon libraries. Canadians are familiar
with the subject from personal experi-
ence. WNe have ranv of these institu-
tions in the land, and statistics inclicate
that tbev are wveli patronized.

Of free public libraries in Canada
the most valuable and extensive is that
at Toronto, and its chief librarian, Mr.
Jamnes Bain, Jr., after seventeen vears
of incessant and unscifishi labour in his
present position, possesses a career
and a personalitv tba t amply' entitle
bimi to a place iii anv iist of Canadian
notabilities. Mý,r. Býain (l iearn from

Nlorg,"an '') xvas horn in London, Eng-
land, in 1842, of Scotch parents. lie
came to Canada eariy in life, and wvas
educated in Toronto. If in those clays
the idea of a frce iihrarv, xvith '.\r. Bain
as its future librarian, had(- occurred to
any one, hie \vouid have been put in the
wvav of re ceiving exactiv the kind of
training1 that feil to his lot.' xeruil
eduicaied in the bcst scbools of the citv,
bie began a practical knoxviedge 'of
book, uxb.baer bis falher, ain experienced
bookseller. Lter on ie entered the
publishing and book firrn of J as. Camp-
bcll & Son), and wIas senît to Fncgand
as huver for the bouse. Hle conducted
a branch establishment for tbis; firm in
London for several v cars, and in x;
entercd into partnership wvith Nimmo,
the London publisher, the firmn beiing
Nimrnoc '& Bain. It \vas on the disso-
lution of this firm in 1882 that Mr. Bain
returned to Canada, and in the folio\w-

g year, on the foundation of the To-
nto Public Library, he vas appointed
s first librarian. I bave been par-
cular in mentioning these details, be-
ause a mere recital of the facts defines
o well the nature of the training be has
eceived in the buying, selling and pub-
shing of books. In short, Mr. Bain
s a typical bookman. He has passed
ractically his whole life among books,
nd being an omnivorous and industri-
us reader his knowledge is vide, ac-

curate and thorough. As the adviser
and chief official of the board of citizens
who are entrusted by the taxpayers
with the executive control of the library,
Mr. Bain's services to the public must
have been of great value. The popula-
tion of Toronto is partly industrial,
partly commercial, and partly a com-
munity of university men and scholars.
It consists mainIy of an intelligent
well-to-do class, vith a standard of
education above the average. As the
library is the constant resort of uni-
versitv students, literary men, scientific
inquirers, and others with serious work
on hand-who are on a higher plane
than the thousands wvho, like myself,
read for amusement-it is evident that
the books have been well chosen, and
that the library is abreast of modern
requirenents. It contains over 120,-
ooo volumies. The tiie, the knowledgce,
and the energy of the librarian are at
the disposal of all sorts and conditions
of men wýho are earnesty investigating
any branch of study, and I have heard
many a grateful tribute to his services
in this respect.

Mr. Bain is a singularly modest man
-singularly because it has become so
firmily established a proposition in these
days that the vorld takes you at your
own valuation, that genuine restraint
in the delicate art of self-puffery is not
a common quality. The probability is
that if you asked Mr. Bain who was
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chiefly responsible for the success of
the librarv, he would mention Mr. Hal-
lam, or some of the other public-spirit-
ed menibers of the board, whio have
judiciously belped the institution to
gain its present position. Of his own
share in the work you would hear ab-
solutely nothing. In no respect has
the librarv been more wisely conducted
than in the wealth of Canadian mater-
ial which has been gathered together.
It contains, I believe, the most valu-
able collection of Canadian books to be
found on this continent, and there are,
besides, some nianuscripts of histori-
cal worth and importance. Mr. Bain
has, it is clear, a thoroughi acquaint-
ance wNith Canadian history and biblio-

graph, ani is a close and careful
student of these subjects. He is, in
spite of his ,,ncestry and residence for
years abroad, a Canadian to the core,
and his attachment to this country is
not the least among his qualifications
as a librarian. He keeps, it is said,

a watchful eye ever open for opportuni-
ties to add to the treasures of the
librarv. An anecdote is related to show
how, on one occasion, be distanced
several competitors, including lhe Gov-
ernment of Ontario. Vhen the D. WV.
Smith manuscripts were offered for sale
in London some vears ago several bids
vere put in. The Ontario Government

was anong the bidders. A nieiher of
the Ministry happened to be in London
at the tinie, and sallied forth to get the
prize. But lie and other eager scekers
were met with You are too late.
The mss. are now the property of the
Toronto Library. Mr. Bain ordered
theni [y cable."

Dealing with Mr. Bain in his official
capacity I have spoken in nioderate
ternis-doing, perhaps, less tban jus-
tice to those sterling- qualities as a pub-
lic servant which have gained for him
so distinctive a place in the community
-in order that a word might be said
about the man himself. His energy
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enables him to get though a great deal
of work. During many years, first as
secretary, latterly as treasurer and
vice-president, he has been a staunch
friend of the Canadian Institute. He
is a prominent member of the Scottish
societies of Toronto. He is an hon-
orary member of the Library Associ-
ation of the United Kingdom and of
the Minnesota Historical Society, an
active member and Canadian represen-
tative of the American Manuscript
Commission and an ordinary member
of about twenty English and American
societies. He lent a vigorous hand
in organizing the meeting of the Bri-
tish Association at Toronto in 1897,
and was the local treasurer of that
body. le has written a number of
monographs on historical and other
questions in a perspicuous and fluent
literary style. In the literary life of the
city he fills no small place, and his opin-
ion is sought, not in vain, by all in need
of counsel, research, and judgment in
the prosecution of literary work. For one
whohasno association with politics, Mr.
Bain is admirably posted on political

measures, men, and events, thus dispel-
ling the illusion that to be in close touch
with the public movements of the time
you must belong to one party or the
other. On the question of the British
connection, however, no man holds
more pronounced views, and Mr. Bain
has alwavs shared to the full the senti-
ment of attachment to British insti-
tutions and ideals that dominates the
community.

In social life it would be hard to find
a more congenial companion. A good
listener, but an equally good raconteur,
a keen relish for genuine fun, a mind
stored with anecdote and literary remi-
niscences, a kindly and dignified man-
ner touched with the fiavour of that fine
old-fashioned courtesy one sometimes
associates with the old world rather
than the new, are a few of the charac-
teristics that have drawn about him a
host of appreciative friends. He is now
in the vigour and prime of later life
with many years of service and useful
activity before him. The generations
to come will hold him in grateful
remembrance.

A. H. U. Colquhoun.

SHE AND 1.

By Etta Callaghan-

W E had been chatting together some
time before I discovered her ad-

vanced ideas of womanhood. Then we
differed on some little point, and i hap-
pened to add, " There is not a particle of
the 'New Woman' about me, not that
I mean to infer that there is a touch of
it about you either." She replied,
'' But there is more than a ' touch ' of
it about me ; I am a new woman, out
and out." I immediately became on
the qui vive for new impressions, for
this was the first time I had encountered
one who was avowedly an out-and-out
new woman.

She did not look in the least like
one. The new woman, as she existed
in my imagination, wore clumsy boots,
a short skirt, an ill-fitting bodice, and
-invariably-spectacles, not a becom-

ing pince-nez, but uncompromising
spectacles, hooked securely behind the
ears. She, on the contrary, had no
glasses, and, as she occasionally tap-
ped her foot, I noticed that she wore a
dainty pair of fine kid slippers. As
she moved across the room to find a
book from which to illustrate a point,
I knew by the gentle frou-frou that
she wore a silk petticoat, and when
she resumed her chair I saw that her
well-cut serge skirt had a scarlet taf-
feta lining with a foot frill edged with
two rows of black velvet bébé ribbon.
Her silk blouse had ruchings of chiffon
on it, and it had such a pretty, soft
collar-my imaginary new woman
wore stiff collars and Ascot ties.

Judging by appearances I was in-
clined to doubt the sincerity of her as-
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sertion ; but she assured me that she
was in earnest, and she began forth-
with to talk so learnedly that I almost
had to gasp for breath. I realized
that I was hopelessly behind the times,
because so much of what she said was
"Greek " to me.

She talked about " the woman move-
ment," and " the economics of women,"
and many other unfamiliar topics, but
the phrase " economics of women "
occurred so often that I felt I must
expose my ignorance and ask the mean-
ing of the terrn if I were not to lose
the gist of her remarks. As nearly as
I could make out, "the economics of
women " means something about every
woman being in a position to support
herself ; but I am even yet rather
hazy about its exact import, as she
was so thoroughly conversant with the
subject that it seemed too trivial to
need much explanation.

In common parlance, she thinks we
are too ready to dance to whatever
tune the men may choose to play, and
she says the result is that we lower
their ideals. That, if we are content
with being less than their equals intel-
lectually, they will be content to have
us remain so, but that if we study to
improve our minds and raise our stand-
ard of excellence in every direction,
they will be compelled to raise their
standard too, and the result will be a
higher intelligence all round.

I mildly suggested that, instead of
feeling that they must study to keep
pace with our improved intellects, they
might turn their attention to those girls
who were willing to look up to them
on their pinnacle of intellectual super-
iority, but she assured me that I
was mistaken.

She defined marriage as " an excel-
lent narcotic for disappointed ambi-
tion," and when I insisted upon a fur-
ther elucidation of that definition she
said that was the only way she could
account for the fact that so many girls
with lofty ideals were content to marry
most uninteresting men, and, while
letting all their ambitions go, yet ap-
peared to be perfectly happy. Again I
ventured a protest by suggesting that

their ambition might merely be turned
in another direction, rather than that
it had dropped altogether. But she
would not agree to this, and repeated
her ' narcotic theory."

Then she told me that the key-note
to the new woman movement was in-
dividuality, and she gave me to under-
stand that, to realize our highest good,
we must strengthen and broaden, and
raise our individuality so that we may
be able to cope with all the great ques-
tions of the day, and to take our place
on the platform of intellectual equality
with the men.

I suppose I ought to have been in-
spired with an ambition for a seat
on that platform. Perhaps because I
am behind the times in this woman
movement, or perhaps because I am
mentally indolent, I felt, as she pictur-
ed it all, that I should much prefer a
seat in the audience where I might
look up at that platform and hear the
others carry on the discussion.

And then she talked of the many-
sidedness of life, of the numerous out-
side interests with which women might
connect themselves, and of all the good
they can do for humanity.

When she turned the conversation
into another channel, it was not be-
cause she had exhausted her supply of
arguments, but, I fear, because my
ideas were not sufficiently advanced to
pursue the subject any further. Each
carried away her own impressions of
the other. I dare say she considers that
I am hopelessly hedged in a narrow
groove of conventionality, and that my
life is as unattractive and uninteresting
as ruts are supposed to be. On the
other hand, I found her most profound-
ly interesting. She talked like a book
and she made me feel such a shallow,
incompetent sort of individual, in need
of a mental tonic of some kind. But,
for all that, I think I should become
very tired of being a new woman, for
her course is like that of a cyclist tak-
ing a short cut through a strange field,
where stones and thorns and rough
places are to be encountered at every
turn of the wheel.
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WITH ORIGINAL TRANSLATIONS OF SOME OF HIS
SONGS.

T HERE is perhaps no foreign poet nwho is such a favourite with Eng- A
lish readers as Heine. He is at once t
as sentimental as Orlando, and as
cynical as Jaques. It is in his infinite
variety that his charm lies. He was
himself the strangest " bundle of con- t
trasts " that ever lived : a Jew who t
was a pagan ; a German who pos- t
sessed the esprit gaulois; a man of
feeling who said that love was " hell."
With Heine's prose we have here
nothing to do, only to recall a few of
his songs.

Heinrich Heine was born in Düssel-
dorf on December the thirteenth, 1799.
For his own purpose he afterward said,
he first saw the light on New Year's
Day, i8oo; and so ironically called
himself " one of the first men of the
century."

His father, Samson Heine, though
a somewhat slack, feckless individual,
was a fine musician and greatly in-
terested in matters of art. From his
mother Heine inherited his intellectual
qualities. She was a woman of high
mental endowment. Though a Jewess
by race, she was in religion a Deist of
the age of Voltaire. She was very
ambitious for the future of her child-
ren, three boys and a girl, the eldest
of whom was Heinrich.

It had been at first intended that the
boy should enter the army, but with
the downfall of Napoleon that career
was closed, and Heine's mother was
forced to seek out something else for
her clever young son. In the light of

ter days it is amusing to learn that
ie Church was seriously considered.
uckily both for Heine and the Church
he proposal was dropped. With
edicine he would have nothing to do.
t last, in 1816, he was installed in

he banking house of his Uncle Solo-
non in Hamburg.

Heine had already had a boyish love
affair with a strange girl called Sefchen,
he daughter of a long line of heredi-
ary executioners, from whom the
aint of bloodguiltiness kept away
ess romantic vouths. So on his arri-
val in Hamburg he was ready to fall
at once desperately in love with his
cousin Amalie, a girl of great beauty
and charm. But when her father,
Heine's uncle, found that his nephew
had no business talent whatever, and
that instead of adding up his columns
of figures he was engaged in making
love songs, the old banker decided it
was time to get rid of him. He offered
to help Heinrich with five hundred
thalers a year if he would undertake
the study of law. As he had no other
prospects, Heine consented, and in
1819 set out for Bonn, carrying with
him his unfortunate manuscripts.

Heine's college days were not entire-
ly given over to the assimilation of
justinian. Most of his hours were
devoted to reading poetry, ancient,
mediæval and modern. He was writ-
ing steadily by this time. His hopeless
affection for Amalie seems to have
thrown a gloom over his mind, and a
great many disconsolate lyrics were
the result. It is generally thought that
the famous romance, " Mountain
Echo," contains a reflection of his
despair :
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MOUNTAIN ECHO

A horsenian rides adown the glen,
Jaded his charger brave :
" Ride I, alas, to my darling's arms,
Or into the dark grave?
And echo answer gave

To the dark grave!

And forward moves the cavalier,
A deep sigh rends his breast :
" If I so soon must to the grave,-
Be't so, the grave is rest ! "
Answers the mountain crest

The grave is rest ! "

A tear rolls down the cavalier's cheek,
A tear that tells of woe :
" And if in the grave alone is rest,
Then I to the grave will go."
Hollow the echo and low :
" To the grave will go !

An odd little poem, called " Instruc-
tion," gives what is probably Heine's
later attitude towards his affair with
his cousin Amalie. It is marked by
that strange mingling of sentiment and
cynicism for which the author is fam-
ous :

DIE LEHRE.

Mother to little bee :
Ware of lights ever be

But what the mother said
Soon left the wee bee's head.

Whirr round the light he does,
Whirr with a buzz-buzz-buzz,
Mother's call hears net he
"Little bee, little bee ! "

Youthful blood, silly blood
Flies in the flaming flood,
lu the flame heedlessly,-

Little bee, little bee ! "

Flares the light red anew,
Fire burns as fires do-
" Ware of maids ever be,
Laddie wee, laddie wee !"

After the wandering habit of the Ger-
man student, Heine shifted in 1820
from Bonn to Gottingen, but becoming
involved in a duel he was rusticated,
and he moved on to Berlin. As he had
already acquired some little fame, he
was taken up by the fashionable liter-
ary circle of the Prussian capital. At
the house of Frau Varnhagen he came
into contact with the most cultured and
intellectual society in Germany. The
impulse he received is evident by his
publication in 1823 of two tragedies
with a "l Lyrical Interlude." This

" Interlude " contained by far the best
work Heine had yet done. The tiny
poem which follows can hardly be
matched in modern literature for its
wonderful power of suggestion

A pine tree standeth lonely
On a bare northern height,
It slumbereth ; while ice and snowNflakes
Are veiling it in white.

And of a palm it dreameth,
That far in an Orient land
Lonelv and silent nourneth
On a burning rocky strand.

One other example from the " Inter-
lude " exhibits Heine's lifelong delight
in folksong and myth. The original
of these few verses breathes a melody
which it would demand an English
Heine to reproduce in translation

Froin tales of elf and fairy
Beckons a snow-white hand,
A magic music airy
From an enchanted land,

Where giant flowers languish
In golden evening light,
And wan with love's sweet anguish
Pine in each other's sight.

Where all the trees are chattering
And loud in concert sing;
And laughing streans are pattering,
In rhythmic music ring :-

And sweeter songs are trilling
Than thou hast ever heard,
Till with fond yearning thrilling
Thine heart is fondly stirred.

O that I might come yonder,
And there my heart set free,
And loosed froi pain might wvander,
And happy ever be !

In dreams I see it often,
That land of fancy fair,
But sunrise sees it soften
And vanish into air.

While in Berlin Heine had been very
reckless of his health, and in 1823 he
left the city for the seaside at Cux-
haven. On his road thither he passed
through Hamburg, and there he was
overwhelmed by a flood of old painful
memories about his love for Amalie.
The literary result of this sad return to
the scene of his " Youthful Sorrows"
was the collection of songs called the
" Home-coming." A note of regret
sounds through them all, now reckless,
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now cynical, now fanciful. The most E
famous of ail Heine's songs, the la
"Lorelei," is to be found in the Jt

Home-coming." As everyone is fa- a
miliar with it, however, I have chosen N
another :

As the moon with flashing effort a
Struggles through the clouded sky,
So before me comes a picture
Out of days long since gone by.

On the deck we aIl were sitting,
Down the stately Rhine we sailed, p
Glowed the banks in summer verdure 1
As the evening sunshine failed.

At her feet there I sat musing,
Mild the lady was and fair ;
O'er her pale and lovely features
Played the red-gold sunset air.

Belis were ringing; boys were singing,
Wonderful the joy and strange!
Grew the heavens ever bluer,
Took the soul a wider range.

Like a fairy tale were passing
Field, town, forest, mountain high:-
And i saw them al! reflected,
lirrored in the lady's eye.

It was Reine's first sight of the sea
at Cuxhaven which struck an almost
untouched chord in German song.
Tilt then the Mystery, the ceaseless
change, the subtle suggestiveness of
the ocean, had been unnoticed in the
Fatherland. Heine's sea poetry is
written in an odd irregular metre with-
Out rhyme,which is extraordinarily suc-
cessful in his hands, but such lines as
ISunset " are very difficuit to render

at ail adequately into English:

SUNSET.

The sun ail lovely
Has peacefully sunk down into the sea;
The weltering waters already are dyed
By the gloorny night ;
Only the glow Of sunset
Strews them o'er with golden lights,
And the roaring strength of the flood
Presses ashore the foaming billows,
Which merrily, hastily gamnbol,
Like the fleecy flocks of lambs,
Which the shepherd-boy, singing at evening,
Drives to the fold.

From the time of the publication of
the Book of Songs in 1827, in which
may be found the originals of ail the
preceding selections, Reine led tilt 1831
a wandering life. He was by turns in

ngland, Italy, Germany and Heligo-
nd. Then came the Revolution of
uly, and Heine could not keep himself
way from Paris. There he arrived in
ay of 1831 . In Paris Heine met with
ontinuous success. His work was of
Il kinds : criticism, history and special
oreign correspondence.

No more verse appeared till 1844,
hen the "New Poems " were pub-
shed. The same year also saw the
roduction of " Germany " and "Atta
roll." The following dainty little
ong is from the "New Poems :"

Stars with tiny feet and golden
Wander on high with step so light,
Lest they should the earth awaken
Sleeping in the lap of night.

Listening stand the silent forests,
Every leaf a verdant ear!
And its shadowy arm the mountain,
As if dreaming, stretches near.

Hark ! what broke the stillness yonder ?
In my heart the echo rings.
Is't my loved one's voice, or only
But a nightingale that sings ?

Though Heine during his long stay
in Paris had never ceased to heap ridi-
cule on Germany, despite his forced
gaiety, his genuine heart-sickness of
exile finds a pathetic echo in one of the
"New Poems: "

WIERE?

When shall I have ceased to wander,
Where at last my place of rest ?
Under southern palms far yonder,
Or beside the Rhine's loved breast ?

Shall soie desert lonely hold me,
Borne there by a stranger hand?
Or some coast-line bleak enfold me,
Buried 'neath the wave-worn sand ?

Ever on ! The heavens cover
Wandering steps by land or sea;
And like funeral tapers hover
Stili the stars by night o'er me.

In 1845 Heine was attacked by a
first slight stroke of paralysis. In the
next year he went to the Pyrenees in
search of health, but the quest was
vain. One May day in 1848 he took
his last walk-" the last day of his
life," he himself calls it. From that
hour on for eight endless years the
poor invalid lay bolstered up with pil-
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lows on his " mattress-grave." He was
faithfully nursed by his wife, for Heine
had married, some years previously, a
gay but loyal-hearted Parisienne named
Mathilde Mirat. His case was utterly
hopeless ; death was the only possible
outcome, but still the lagging months
dragged on, each crushing him under
its burden of unbearable pain, yet no
release came. He managed to write
occasional letters to his mother, who
was still alive in Hamburg, but not a
word about his illness escaped his lips.

Though Heine was a wreck physical-
ly, his mind was as active as ever.
The work he produced under such con-
ditions was tainted by an increasing
cynicism, a growing recklessness, and
a regrettable tendency to coarseness.
His lack of any kind of real faith is
only too evident. The rhymeless poem
" Asra " may serve as an example of
what Heine was still capable of. The
note of despair at the end is not sur-
prising, and no doubt shadows forth
the hopelessness of his own doom:

THE ASRA.

Daily went the wonder-lovely
Sultan's daughter back and forward
In the evetide at the cistern,
Where the waters white are plashing.

Daily stood the young slave yonder
In the evetide at the cistern,
Where the waters white are plashing;
Daily grew he pale and paler.

Then one evening stepped the princess
Up to him with hurried question :
" Thy name would I know, I pray thee,
And thy homeland, and thy kindred ! "

Spake the slave, " I'm called Mohammed,
I an hither come from Yemen ;
I spring from that race of Asra,
Who die when they love, 'tis fated."

Heine had ever been a mocker. In
youth he laughed at his own senti-
mental woes ; in mid-life his jeer was
turned on his countrymen ; and now in
the Valley of the Shadow he turned to
survey the whole of human life, and
his conclusions as to the fate of the
righteous man are, to say the least,
not those of that other " sweet singer
of Israel," David, the poet-king :

Approaches death-I make confession
Of what to hide eternally,
My pride forbade : for thee, for thee
My heart still beat, 'twas thy possession

The coffin's ready, and they lower me
Into the grave. Peace have I now.
Yet thou, Marie, Marie, yet thou
Wilt think of me and oft weep o'er me.

Fair hands thou wring'st by grief o'ertaken
-Comfort thyself-That is the fate,
The fate of man :-The good, the great,
The fair end wretchedly forsaken.

In February of 1856 the poor pa-
tient's life-flame was seen to be burn-
ing low, and early on the morning of
the seventeenth, while he slept, it
flickered silently out.

MORNING ON THE LAKE BEACH.

June.

FROM " LAKE LYRICS."

S EE, the night is beginning to fail,
The stars have lost half of their glow,

As though all the flowers in a garden did pale
When a rose is beginning to blow.

And the breezes that herald the dawn,
Blown round from the caverns of day,

Lift the film of dark from the heaven's bare lawn,
Cool and sweet as they come up this way.

And this mighty green bough of the lake,
Rocks cool where the morning hath smiled

While this dim, misty dome of the world, scarce awake,
Blushes rose like the cheek of a child.

William Wilfred Campbell.
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VII.-" MY FRIEND CORPORAL TONBAR.'

" AY, sir, don't you think you had t
better lie down ? Here you are

just in the line of the lead ? "
I had been peering through the

gloaming trying to make out the little
spurts of flame flickering in the direc-
tion of the foot hills in our immedigte
front, when a friendly corporal of the
42nd Highlanders touched myshoulder,
and suggested that I should seek the
cover of a ridge of sand behind which
the front face of the square was lying.

There was not much cover anywhere
in the wretched position the British
force found itself before Tamai on the
night of March 12th, in the year 1884.
We had marched from Baker's zeriba
shortly after noon till sundown over a
scorching, stony plain, studded here
and there with cactus and mimosa,
right straîght in the teeth of the enemy;
and were now bivouacking on a sandy
patch between the outlying foot hills
and the base of the chain of rugged
volcanic mountains which run parallel
to the whole length of the Red Sea
littoral. The enemy were already
sighted on the low black rocks of gran-
ite and syenite in our front. Splashes
of light were flickering like flecks of
fire in a distant hamlet as the sinking
sun lights up its window-panes.

But not so suggestive of peace were
thost reflections from the hills. The

broad barbs of the spears of Osman
Digna's warriors gave out the light,
-ow blood-red with the dying sun, as
f already reeking with gore.

Presently these broad shafts of fire
seemed to move forward, and the Fuzzy
Wuzzy warriors began to skirmish in
our direction. Springing lightly over
the scrub, they wriggled along on their
stomachs when coming to patches of
sand, seeking every little bit of cover
of rock or mimosa.

Not wishing to court an attack till
the morrow, the General ordered our
mountain guns to open fire. A few
beautifully placed shrapnel shells
checked the advance of the Arabs, and
knocked the devil out of them for the
night, so that we were eventually left
in peace to cook our rations.

Mimosa bushes were cut down, and
a zeriba was formed round our position
to stop a sudden inrush on the part of
the enemy. Our men ate their sup-
pers, smoked their pipes, and soon,
rolling themselves up in their blankets,
courted slumber. The wooing was not
long with Mr. Atkins and soon the
simmering, heaving, fretful pulsations
of a sleeping army was heard on all
sides.

I was not well pleased with our posi-
tion ; to me it seemed excessively in-
secure. On our right flank was a mass
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of rock a few hundred yards distant,
and for some reason not occupied by
us. In our front, not more than 1,000

yards off, were some 6,ooo of the most
daring fighting men in the world, lying
perdu behind the cover of a network of
black boulders. We lay out in the
open, on a plain slightly shelving up-
ward towards the enemy ; an excellent
target for any Arabs bold enough to
creep round our flank and occupy that
mass of rock unsecured by us.

I had already planned in my mind
the attack which the Arab might make.
A galling fire in the middle of the night
from the ominous-looking rocks on
our right rear, while a few thousand
spearmen should rush our zeriba with
spears, and then there would be the
devil to pay. I took my revolver out
of its case and kept it ready to hand.

Did I sleep ? I wonder if I slept.
That unoccupied rock bothered me. It
seemed to grow into a mountain that
grew bigger and bigger till the whole
adjacent ground was filled with its im-
mensity. Whether I had slept or not
I now found myself suddenly and very
unmistakably awake. The simmering
mass of humanity around me was
now also on its feet and very wide
awake. The force with the low growl
of expletives peculiar to Tommy Atkins
when disturbed from his slumbers, was
struggling to fix bayonets. A sharp
rattle of musketry from the foot hills,
the shriek of bullets overhead, and the
distant beating of war drums, were the
motive of Tommy's sudden awakening.

I looked anxiously towards my bête
noir the rock. It was still unoccupied,
and so far we were safe. We stood
to our arms for several hours-it was
a desultory fight all on one side, for we
never returned a shot. Like summer
rain, the enemy's fire would patter
away to a few dropping shots, when
again there would come a brisk sprink-
ling of bullets.

It was a very uncomfortable situa-
tion, for motionless troops are always
uneasy when a sharp cry there or a
groan here tells that bullets are finding
their billets. An inanimate form was
carried past me by two comrades to-

wards the red lamp, marking the doc-
tor's quarters.

Here and there a sharp clatter would
notify that a bullet had struck a mess
tin or commissariat box. In the mid-
die of the square a horse which had
been shot in the withers, lay struggling,
vainly trying to gain his feet. Pit-a-
pat, pit-a-pat, the bullets kept falling
and stirring up little puffs of dust on
the open ground in front of the zeriba.

'' There is no blooming fun in this
sort of fighting," Tommy growled.
'' When will that blooming sun come
up and show us where to shoot ?"

I had at the moment walked up to
the front face of the square, when my
corporal friend already alluded to
manifested his solicitude for my per-
sonal safety. Corporal Tonbar, for
that I found to be his name, had now
mysteriously disappeared. There was
no one else of a communicative turn
of mind near me, for the men were
sullenly dozing in spite of the occasion-
al twang of the bullet.

I sprawled on the sand and looked
up.at the stars. They were growing
fainter and fainter ; now Venus grew
pale; then the Great Bear passed away;
then Orion and the Southern Cross gra-
dually waned and died out in the lilac
dawn. I was thinking how many of
us would be looking on those stars be-
fore another dawn melted them into
space, when a tall, gaunt figure, carry-
ing something under his great coat,
strode between me and the brightness
of the coming day. Then the tall
figure stooped down and whispered :
' Would ye like a wee drap o' rum,
sir ?" It was my good friend, the Scot-
tish corporal, once more.

'' Dinna be feart, sir," he continued,
'tak' sup. Thae Fuzzy Wuzzies hae
spoilt the taste o' rum for at least one
of us. So it's all right ; we won't
miss it. Drink !"

I took a long pull at the corporal's
rum, and never was spirit less harmful;
it drove the chill of the night from my
veins, and braced me up for the com-
ing struggle.

'' My worthy friend," said I to the
corporal, '' let me do you a good turn
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for this. Come and see me at the home
of Levi, the famous merchant of Sua-
kin, and I will give you something
better than Passover cakes. We will
drink to the utter defeat of the Fuzzy
Wuzzy if we get out of this."

The sun came up at last, looking in
the lingering haze of the plains like a
large, luminous, over-ripe apricot.
The enemy's sharpshooters slunk back
into the purple shadows of the Khor as
the glorious day burst upon us. Now
left in peace for a time, our men pre-
pared their breakfasts ; then folded
their overcoats, and made ready for the
coming fray.

From Baker's zeriba came our caval-
ry right in the eye of the sun ; the
handsome face of their gallant leader,
Herbert Stewart, radiant with the
spirit ot war upon it, glowed in the
morning light.

At 8.30 we moved out from the zer-
iba towards the enemy ; our two bri-
gades in echelon-the second, under
General Davis, in front, the first, un-
der Buller, about seven hundred yards
in the rear. I was watching Buller's
square forming up, when the sound ol
rapid firing was heard in the directior
of Davis's square.

Scudamore, of the Times, and I re
solved to see what was going on at th
front, so we mounted and rode toward
the leading brigade. Approaching it
we found the square broken. Th
front face of it and part of the righ
Rank had charged a strong force c
the enemy, which had sprung up ou
of a deep nullah about a hundred yarc
in our front. I rode up behind th
65th just as their flank was beir
turned.

Like a great wave striking a boulde
the Arabs had re-bounded and we
swirling round our fanks, rushii
through a great gap at the angle b
tween the front and the right face
the 65th, which regiment had be
hurled back by the force of the dervi
charge upon the Marines, who w,
thrown into disorder. The large g
made by the flanks running into 1
tempted the swarms of Arabs, a
they came pouring in before the M

ines could recover from their momen-
tary disorder. Some say the men of
the 6 5th gave way ; if they did it was
done slowly and reluctantly ; to me
they seemed to be trying to keep in
touch with the Marines and to reform
square, for several men coolly knelt
and deliberately took aim as the Fuzzy
Wuzzy enveloped our Rank. But even
British pluck must fail sometimes, and
that nullah held too many of those
bounding, reckless dare-devils. No-
thing could stop them for the time-
neither Gatlings, nor Gardners, nor
Martini-Henrys, nor the cold steel ;
they forced their way into the square,
and, unfortunately, they came to stay
for the moment. Though a short per-
iod, it was long enough to teach Mr.
Atkins some respect for the fighting
qualities of the Hadendowahs. Unless
when a bullet smashed a skull or
pierced a heart, they came on furious-
ly ; and even when the paralysis of
death stole over them, in their last
convulsions they would try to cut, stab,
or even bite. Among that howling,
bounding mob of fanatics, even little

F boys came brandishing sticks, led
1 recklessly on by their parents to the

very muzzles of our rifles. When
- once in the square, an absolute mêlée
a ensued. In rallying groups our men
s tried to stand their ground, but slowly,
, yet surely, a retrograde movement
e was compulsory.
kt We were getting the worst of it.
of Enveloped in smoke we could hardly
it distinguish friend from foe. For a
Is moment or two firing ceased, and an
ie appalling silence seemed temporarily to
kg reign, but the struggle had now de-

volved into a deadly hand-to-hand con-
r, flict in which both sides were too busy
re to give tongue.
ig An occasional rallying shout from an
)e- officer was heard ; and at one period,
of when things looked very bad indeed, I
en could distinctly hear the voice of that
ish plucky war correspondent, Bennet Bur-
ere leigh, shouting : " Give it them, boys!
,ap Hurrah ! Three cheers, my men!
ine Hurrah ! "
nd Many a man who feared the day was
ar- lost rallied on that cheer, and thought
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things must be improving, and fought
all the better for the belief.

A certain General has said 1' that
war correspondents are the drones of
the armv." A few more drones like
Burleigh, when Tommy Atkins is in a
tight corner, would not be detrimental
to the success of the British Army in
the field.

How I got out of that fight I hardly
know to this day. A great source of
anxiety to me was my horse-an ani-
mal which was the onlv one I could
procure at Suakin, and which had
been condemned by the military autho-
rities as unsound. He could stand on
his forelegs and move, it was true, so
to me he was better than nothing ;
but in an unlooked-for emergency such
as this, he gave me grave anxiety, for
not knowing his weak points I was al-
ways speculating as to what the brute
would do next as I struggled through
the human débris of the broken square.
Once or twice as I lay flat along on the
animal's back urging him onward with
my spurs, Arabs would leap out at me
from the smoke and poise their spears
ready to strike, but apparently refrain-
ed risking a thrust at one who was
moving so swiftly. I fired my revolver
at any dusky form I saw emerging from
the smoke, but still the figures flitter-
ed. Regulation revolvers are not much
use against the Fuzzy Wuzzy. He
seems to swallow the bullets and corne
up smiling like the proverbial conjuror
with his " you observe, ladies and gen-
tlemen, there is no deception about it ! "

If my horse had gone lame or played
any circus tricks at that moment, a
blanket and a narrow trench would
have been my shroud and resting place
that night.

How Sir Redver Buller's intact
square, moving over the very ground
we had left, diverted the attention of
the enemy, giving us breathing time to
rally and reform and advance in line to
recapture our lost guns, is a matter of
history I will not dwell on here. The
Black Watch suffered terrible losses ;
many of their non-commissioned offi-
cers were cut down in the first mad
rush.

I was therefore rather troubled about
my newly-made friend Tonbar. One
day after my budget of sketches had
been posted to the Graphic, Corporal
Tonbar walked into my lodgings at
Suakin. We had our promised smoke
and chat, and I found my friend no
ordinary individual-keen, quick-wit-
ted, and every inch a soldier.

It was New Year's Day of the fol-
lowing year, and the British forces for
the relief of Khartoum were concen-
trating at Korti. For hundreds of
miles the Nile was alive with boats
crowded with British soldiers rowing,
towing and sailing their whalers up the
dreary reaches of the river. I was
waiting outside the postal tent while
the British mail was being sorted,
when a cadaverous, sun-burnt individ-
ual accosted me. He was in shreds
and tatters. It was difficult to dis-
cover by the sun-faded trousers >that he
was of that famous Highland regiment
the Black Watch. The red heckle had
disappeared from his feather bonnet.
His face, however, made up for this
deficiencv ; all shades of red were
there, from the pinkish hue of his skin-
ned nose to the deep tan of his hollov
cheeks.

"Don't you remember me?" said
the tattered soldier.

" Well ! Eh, I hardly . By jove!
Corporal Tonhar."

" No longer corporal, sir, but ser-
geant now," said he modestly.

" Well, I am mightily pleased to see
you. But what a plight you are in !
You have evidently had a tough time
of it, sergeant. Why, your mother
wouldn't know you." I turned him
round and looked at him once more.

" It's these boats, sir. We High-
landers are not used to rowing. Those
patches vou are looking at now, sir,
are made of biscuit tin and sail-
cloth-hard, but saves you from losing
leather. I have just been to the post, '
he continued, " and find my dear old
mother has sent me these," he held up
a bottle containing white tabloids.
" They are thirst-quenchers. I shan't
want them, however, as I go with the
force moving up the Nile. You are
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going across the desert with Stewart's
lot ; they will be useful to you. Pray
take them, sir ! "

Anything from old England out in
those wild parts was precious enough.
I was reluctant to accept the bottle,
but as he threatened to spill the con-
tents on the desert, I took it.

" Tonbar, you have befriended me
once more ; mind, if ever I can be of
service to you, now don't be afraid to
ask me."

He laughingly promised and we
parted.

I often blessed his dear old mother
on that long dreary desert march,
which we subsequently made to Subat,
for the happy idea of the thirst-quench-
ers.

Some years after the Nile expedition,
I was reading a daily paper in my club
in London, when my eye caught a
paragraph that ran something like this:
" For exceptional bravery in the field,
Sergeant-Major Tonbar to receive her
Majesty's commission." I drank Fred

Tonbar's health, and wished him fur-
ther promotion. Two years afterwards
I was quietly painting in my studio,
when a sharp ring at the bell brought
me to the door.

On the threshold was a smart Bond-
street type of gentleman in frock-coat,
enamelled boots, and an orchid in his
buttonhole. He raised his hat, and
said with a suspicion of a slight drawl
in his speech :

" Why, don't you know me, Mr.
Villiers ? "

I was fairly staggered for a moment,
then my memory of him flashed on me.
" Come in," said 1, " and sit down.
Have a cigar, and tell me all about it."

" 1 have no time for that just now.
I have corne simply to ask you for the
service vou promised me."

"Well, fire away, Mr. Tonbar."
The fact is, Villiers," he slightly

hesitated, " I am--oh, I am going to
be married at St. George's, Hanover-
square, to-morrow, and I want you for
best man."

To be Continued.

SPRING SHADOWS.

ONE April eve, as earth impatient broke
From winter's clasp, to meet the coming spring,

In converse deep, while homeward sauntering,
The spirit music in our souls awoke
As harp-strings, vibrant to the master's stroke.
Through all the naked branches overhead,
The moon rays soft a subtle radiance shed,
That lit the revels of the fairy folk,
And cast quaint shadows on the pavement-stone.
The naked branches-so they seemed to be,
Till in the shadows on the pavement thrown
We saw the swelling buds, just bursting free;
O Life ! how oft to us in shade is shown,
What in the substance we had failed to see.

Martha E. Richardson
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merRIESPONSIBILITY of
Mrs WEATHERSTONE
By Virna Sheaid * 4 '

P RETTY little Mrs. Weatherstonesat with her chin on her hand,
gazing into the heart of the fire.

John Weatherstone from the sofa
watched her with a sense of tranquil
enjoyment in the picture she made, and
the fact that he alone enjoyed it.

A hard day in Court, and a signal
victory there, entitled the man to his
hour of rest, and those who had met
him about town-a keen, shrewd, un-
readable lawyer-would hardly have
recognized him at this moment, when
he allowed "the cares that infest the
day " to "fold their tents like the
Arabs." Silvery twilight outside-
firelight in the room-a blue wreath of
smoke curling above the sofa-the
girlish figure yonder-lit by rosy re-
flections that made her blonde hair
glisten, and the rings on her small
fingers flash with a thousand sparkles.

Suddenly the spell was broken by
Mrs. Weatherstone saying, in a quick,
decided little fashion of her own-

"John, are you asleep ?"
"Far from it," was the slow answer.
"Then listen, dear-and attend-

well, attend the way you do when you
have your Q.C. gown on. I have a
weight on my mind."

" Ah ! " with a smile, " who is it
this time ? "

" It is Donald," she said, throwing
out her hands. "I am perfectly wild
about the way he has been going on
this winter. He'll never get through
in May-never-never," impatiently,
" and it's most important that he
should. He's five-and-twenty."

" Five-and.-twenty, as you say,"
came from the shadowy corner. " But
as for his taking his M.D.-why, who
ever thought he would. He is unfor-
tunate enough to possess the means
to keep hini going. One of the gilded

youth, you see. It's only poor beg-
gars with nothing but what they make
who study. Look at me. Don't
worry over him Betty. He is rather
a weight to have on one's mind-about
i8o pounds, I fancy."

" Please don't talk nonsense, Jack.
If you don't regard Don as a respon-
sibility, I do. We simply can't have
him plucked again. Something must
be done."

l Well, darling," yawning, " I'11
leave it to you with absolute faith in
your power to perform what you un-
dertake. Like Kipling's sailor, you
are 'a person of infinite resource and
sagacity.' "

The man smiled to himself in the
dusk. The woman sought counsel
from the fire.

Presently she gave a little start. "I
have it John," she said, rising with a
light laugh. " I have it-I have it-
but poor Donald-O, poor Donald."

" Knowing you, I say poor Donald
likewise," said the voice.

"Ah!" cried she, crossing to the
sofa, " you won't help me, and we
really ought to try and prevent his fall-
ing in love with one girl after another,
the way he has been doing. If it were
only one girl now, we 'might rejoice,
but he is forever flitting about like a
-like a-"

" Bee over a clover field," he sug-
gested.

" Thanks ! yes dear. Quite so-but
I was thinking of a gay Lothario. It
is always the latest pretty face with
Donald, and he will certainly become a
flirt-a male flîrt-that abomination ;
or a shiftless, unstable creature who
does not know his own mind. If one
could save him from that!"

"Noble mission. But what is he
now ? "
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" What is he now ? " echoed his
wife, glancing down quickly. 'You
surely don't mean I called him shift-
less and unstable? O no, I said
he would become so if he were not
checked in his-in his-"

'' Mad career," said Weatherstone.
" Ves, dear, for that is what it is-

aud simple ruination. He is only a
boy-a nice boy too-and a handsome
boy-very like you, Jack."

" Heaven forbid," he remarked fer-
vently.

In looks," she continued, 'and the
girls very naturally like him ; everyone
likes him, but they let him see it, un-
fortunately. It's a case of infatuation
with Don every time-pink and white
prettiness to-day-"

" Black-and-tan to-morrow," said
the man.

" Exactly-and he t.alks of them in-
cessantly, that is, to me. There have
been four since September. First Kitty
Wentworth. Now, she was a pleasing
enough variety of girl (his taste is ex-
ceedingly good), but I grew positively
to dread every word that began with
K. ' Kitty,' ' Kitty,' constant reitera-
tion made the name almost lose mean-
ing. When she went back to Cleve-
land he turned for consolation to
Claudia Atherly. Just thewaytheman
changes pictures in a magic lantern.
Claudia is of a higher type of beauty
than the other, and I really had reasor
to think that affair would last. Bul
no ; it died a natural death in a few
weeks. Next it was a Miss Quintin
though she was out of the question-
engaged already. Then came Nel
Overton, decidedly the most danger
ous of all, but Nell refused to take hir
seriously. It was serious enough t
Donald. He impoverished himself a
during January buying her roses. Sh
liked roses, it seemed. At present,
sighing, " there is no one in particula
Probably he is worshipping the who
four, and has a mental composii
photograph of them hanging on th
walls of memory. He will be wor
next time on account of this lull."

"Being unaccustomed to lulls
the kind," remarked Weatherston

rising. '' Well, poor chap, if you in-
tend to marshal him through the
Spring Assizes-exams. I mean, he
has my sympathy. There is a deadly
lot of work ahead of him, and none
behind. I can't understand Don.
Now, I neyer was in love but once.
Once was enough, sweetheart, for it
wrecked my supply of common sense
totally, although in sweet compensa-
tion I was drifted in a semi-imbecile
condition to the shore of Paradise."

" Keep to the subject, Jack," she
said softly.

" Donald ! Oh, I had rather dropped
Donald. If you want an opinion, I
think it's a nuisance having one's
young and erratic cousins left on one's
hands. Probably he'd better go; he
has enough to live on."

" He's an orphan," she said, "and
this is the only place on earth he can
call home. Your mother wished it."

" That's the reason he stays, Betty;
and because left to himself it's a ques-
tion where he'd bring up," said the

man, going out.

Three or four days later Mrs. Wea-
therstone entered her parlour with
light, quick step. A smile, a deep,
deep smile lay upon her red lips, and
shone from the depths of her gray eyes.

In one hand she held a cabinet pho-
tograph, which, after great deliberation

t and trying to place in one position
7 after another, she stood conspicuously

on the piano leaning against a Dresden
vase.

l "That will do it," she said to her-
self, going back a little to view the

n effect.
o " That will do it, Elizabeth." Then
Il she waited, filling in the time by play-
le ing a waltz.
" It was a swinging, swaying melody,
r. with one sweet minor note recurring
le ever in the bass. A note to watch for.
te Presently the door opened and a
ie man entered the room. He crossed to
se the piano with long steps.

Mrs. Weatherstone looked up and
of nodded. A handsome young fellow
e, this, tall, deep-chested, and with a
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clear-cut, rather discontented face. He
thrust his hands into his pockets and
leaned against the tail of the grand,
taking up the waltz in a low vibrant
whistle. The player stopped abruptly
-as was her way.

" Please go on-that was divine,"
said the other. "You can play, Betty."

" O, a little," said she, watching
him from under her lashes.

" A little ! " he returned quick-
ly. '' Well, rather. You have the
gift." Suddenly noticing the new pho-
tograph at his elbow, he took it up,
looking at it long and silently.

Mr. Weatherstone still played broken
music. Her lips twitched.

She saw Donald turn the picture
over. The back was blank, so he
turned it face upward again. Then he
stared at it.

" By Jove !" he said to himself. " By
Jove !"

" Did you speak, Donald ?" she
inquired, after a moment.

" No-yes-that is-tell me, Betty
-who is she?"

" You must not ask Don-really. I
cannot tell you. Not now, anyway.
But she is pretty, isn't she ? "

" Pretty ! " He gave a short laugh.
"Howlikeawoman. Why, I neversaw
such a face ; it is perfect. Is she like
this, honestly, Betty ? "

" That is considered a good likeness,
I believe," answered Mrs. Weather-
stone.

" Well, who is she ? When did you
get this ? Do you know her, or is she
some actress or singer ? " returned
the young fellow.

" No! no ! No actress or singer,
and yes, I do know her, by sight. We
have smiled at each other often. More
music.

Donald Weatherstone stood the
charming photograph back slowly,
lingeringly.

" I never saw such a face," he said,
thoughtfully.

"Where have I heard that remark
before," said the other. " Now, Don-
ald, please don't ask questions about
this one. She's not for you, and that
should settle it. I do not say I could

not manage to have you meet her-
your eyes are very pleading-but you
are so fickle, Don, and she is not for
you.

" Fickle!" he exclaimed impatiently,
"Come, I like that."

" Well, you have been devoted to a
most outrageous number of fair maid-
ens already. It has been 'lightly come,
lightly go,' and you fritter away your
time horribly. As for your affections,
really, the woman who gets what is left
after you are through ' admiring ' all
the pretty girls you meet, deserves my
pity."

" Don't let it worry you," he said,
gloomily. "I am through with such
nonsense."

' Oh ! it doesn't worry me at all,"
answered Mrs. Weatherstone, "not in
the least, only sometimes the-the
ghosts, as it were-of those girls I
have heard so much, so very much
about, come to trouble me. Remem-
ber Kitty Wentworth ?"

There was a smothered word from
the other end of the piano. The waltz
went on smoothly, serenely.

Weatherstone turned his back to
the player and gazed darkly across
the pretty room. On swept the dulcet
notes, rich, compelling.

" And Claudia ?" said Mrs. Weath-
erstone.

" You need'nt go over them all,
Betty," he said. "Have the goodness
to drop it."

" You ought to be able to see what
I mean, Don. No one would have the
heart to introduce you to this girl. She
is still fancy free, and, and altogether
too sweet. No, no I will not think of
it. John would not like me to. You
are so unstable, I couldnot reconcile it
to my conscience."

" Do, Betty," he said, half bashfully,
leaning across the piano. "I don't
know when I've been so taken with a
picture. Do. I thought you were a
friend of mine-that at least I could
count on that."

" You need not ask, for I won't,
Don. Comfort yourself with

' If she be not fair for me, what care I.'"
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There was a pause. SU(
Then Weatherstone spoke again. yo
"Tell me who she is, anyway, Betty;

that won't do any harm." th
A resolute shake of the head and m

some emphatic chords that ended the an
music.

He took up the picture again and sa
turned it over. IIThere's flot a mark
on it. Where was it made?"

ln town," laughingly. nE
"And is she really like this, Betty- ol

eyes and hair and al? "
The eyes that looked up into the ti

man's face were wonderful. Large, ti
soft, with lashes heavy and curling. 1,-
The hair was light and abundant. An
exquisite setting for so much beauty. s
No nose could have been more charm- s
ing, no mouth more like a Cupid's e
bow, an alluring dimple graced the
square littie chin. This lovely headI
rose out of a misty background, dark,
almost mysterious. Lt was like a flower
broken from the stem. The expression
of the face was saint-like, tranquil,
even pensive.

''Lt is a strange sort of face," said
Weatherstone, Il quite unnaturally
beautiful, yet wvith a peculiar fascina-
tion. "

"lSo much soul in it," answered the
wvoman, looking over bis shoulder.
"l So much soul, Donald. Don't you
think sot

" Perhaps that is it ; anvw ay, 1 neyer
saw anything more lovely."

"Nor 1, Donald."ý
It is ideal," abstractedly.

''Do you really want to see this-
this beauty ? "

T What a question u"
"But do you? "
Honour bright, my dear Betty, 1

do-any fellow would. L
"t Then lIl make a bargain with you.

Here it is, February. Now, if you
pass your examinations in April-is it ?
-l'il manage to let you see her-the
rest you must do yourself."

SThat's awfully kind of you, but
rather a tight bargain. Suppose t fail
-after sitting up til cock-crow, read-
ing?")

Il n your little lexicon must be no

ch word as fail. If you do fail, why
u won't see the fair maid-that's all."
" I suppose l'Il be able to survive
at," he replied ; " please don't think
e quite an idiot. I shall get through
yway, Betty."
" All right, then it's a bargain," she
id, leaving him.

Je

The students of Medicine during the
ext two months burned the midnight
1, sitting silently in ofttimes chilly
ooms, with wet towels bound about
heir throbbing brows-this perchance
iat they might later bind them with
aurel.
There was not a man of them all who

tudied harder than Donald Weather-
tone, and he won. Then he demand-
d his reward.

" We'll go down town together,
Donald," said Mrs. Weatherstone,
"and you shall see her."

ltwasaheavenlymorning. Theworld
had renewed its youth as it does every
year when May comes round. Alas !
that we follow not its sweet example.
The sun shone with a glorious deter-
mination to put a gilt edge on every-
thing, and the air blew in, cool and in-
vigorating, from the lake that sparkled
away yonder like a line of beaten silver.

The two stepping along briskly to-
gether felt that it was a good morning
to be alive.

" You haven't thought much about
that picture, Donald, have you ? " Mrs.
Weatherstone asked after a while.

" Haven't had time, but it's been in
the background of my mind, so to
speak."

" Yes, I understand, behind the
Anatomy, Physiology, Materia Medica,
and other things. What I meant, Don,
was-you won't be very disappointed
if-if-"

He wheeled around suddenly. " Am
I not to see her, Betty ? I understood
it was a square thing-a bargain."

" O, yes ! yes ! do keep cool," she
answered, her colour fading a trifle,
and a little catch in her voice. " Yes,
indeed, you may see her, Donald. She
-she is just across the street from
here."
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"'O," he inquired calmly. " Where,

just across the street? "
"Why "-she answered-" why in

a shop, you know."
' Very well ! " said Weatherstone,

striding along by the trim little figure,
" that'll be all right. I hate a snob.
If that girl is like her picture she might
be anywhere. Are you going in with
me? How far does the bargain take
you ?"

They had crossed the road, and now
Mrs. Weatherstone stopped before a
huge shining plate-glass window. Be-
hind it were switches, wigs that rose
and fell strangely on abnormally bald
pates, simpering dummies that nodded
like mandarins, bunches of love curls,
white periwigs, frightful scratch wigs,
false bangs, and back of them all a
wonderful, wonderful French modelled
head that rose out of a cloud of soft
pink tulle. The beautiful eyes had
such sweeping lashes as surely eyes
never wore before. The pure oval of
her face was unbroken, the curling bow
of her mouth smiled at one, showing
even pearly teeth. Her hair of light
glittering gold was a dream.

" There she is, Donald," said a small,
small voice at his elbow.

The young fellow was staring in at
the lovely head in a fixed wooden fash-
ion. He answered nothing,

"I had her picture taken vou see,
Don. Don't hurt me, please. You're
the biggest-" the voice slipped away
into nothingness.

Weatherstoneturned andlookeddown
at her. The red flamed up into his boy-
ish face, then he went white.

" Betty," lie said, "i it was a ghastly
joke. No fellow enjoys being made a
fool of. lIl never live another day un-
der John Weatherstone's roof."

' You will ! You will ! " she cried,
half laughing and catching his hand,
' and you will live to forgive me, for it
has been your salvation. Remember
you are through, and have your big
M.D. ! All on her account," nodding
at the bewitching face so near. " O,
dear Don, we're not made like that,
don't you see, only just in factories and
the minds of men. You wouldn't like
anything so perfect if it came to life.
Indeed, no ; and you're not in love with
any one, you're only in love with loving
or some ideal you have formed, and
you did need a lesson, Don."

He bit his moustache, then looked at
her with a queer little smile.

" Thanks," he said, " but don't tell
John."

" O, never ! " she answered firmly.
"Never. Now come home to lunch-
eon."

A DEAD POET.

L ONG, long ago-ah, me! how very long-
A way-worn poet died within my breast

Unblest of fate !-poor wailing ghost of song,
He yet doth haunt me with a strange unrest.

John Arborjy.



SEAWRDYLW
Byv A.M.Belding

ST. JOHN, N. ., N) THE ST. JOHN RIVER.

1 y\ou have not y'et experienced the
subtle fascination of the sea, go

eatward in the summer-time. Studv
its moods in mist and sunshine ; see it
in calm and storm ; hear its myriad
voices that whisper among the pebbles
or thunder on the cliff ; hear the low
song or loud shriek of its winds ;
bathe in it ; sail on it ; let the wonder
of it take hold on your imagination,
as its bracing energy takes hold upon
the verv fibre of your physical being ;
and at the end yout will journey west
or south again with no further need of
a tonic, nor anv need of a Bvron to tell
you of the might and mystery and
magic of the sea.

Aye, the Muskoka lakes are beauti-
ful-and the St. Lawrence, with its
Thousand Islands, its Rapids, its broad
sweep to the sea ; and to none are their
charms more apparent than to the man
from the seaboard. By a similar force
of contrast, to none should the attrac-
tions of the seaboard, aside altogether
from the question of climate, appeal
more forcibly than to those from inland
cities.

Canada is fortunate in that her peo-
ple have, in the Maritime
Provinces, a summer re-
sort which, both in clim-
ate and natural beauty, is
unsurpassed. The people
of the United States recog-
nize the fact, and from the
eastern, middle and south-
ern portions of that coun-
try a vearly gr owing vol-
une of travel flows in by
way of St. John, Yar-
mouth, Halifax and Char-
lottetown. It is very grati-
fying also to note that each
year sees a larger number
of visitors from Quebec MORRI

and Ontario, seeking and

finding under their own flag mere of
health and pleasure than are to be found
at the hotter and more hackneyed places
farther south.

Regarding the province of New
Brunswick, Prof. Shaler of Harvard,
who is familiar wvith its topography
and resources, bas stated that it is
superior as a farming region to any
New England state ; that it is the best
all-round sporting region of which he
has knowledge ; and that of its type
the scenery of the province is unsur-
passed. This is a great and a just
tribute. If there is a deal of agricul-
tural wealth as yet undeveloped ; if
there are stretches of wilderness to
shelter big game or tempt the angler ;
and if the natural beautv of the settled
portions bas not been obtrusively sup-
plemented by the evidences of man's
ambition, that, from the standpoint of
the seeker after health and pleasure, is
not to be deplored.

Three sides of New Brunswick are
washed by the waters of ocean or bay.
Large rivers flow through it, and their
head waters form as remarkable a sys-
tem of interlacing streams as ever

SEY TUNNEL oN TUE INTERCOLONIAL RAILwAY,

RESTIGOVCHE COt NTY, NEw BRIRNSwICK.



TIlIE CITY OF ST. JOliN FROM FORT HOWE.

floated a sportsman's canoe. These
streams yield trout and salmon in
abunclance. The province is so inter-
sected bv railways and waterways that
one may journey with speed and com-
fort in all directions.

The people of Ontario, who honour
the mernory of the United Empire
Loyalists, should be especially inter-
ested in the city of St. John. Its
founders were of that dauntless and

self-sacrificing company who followed
the sound of the king's bugles north-
ward more than a century ago, setting
an example in loyalty and devotion that
their descendants, in these later days
of trial, have been quick to emulate.
Go down to the Market Slip where
wvharves and w-arehouses are crowded
with merchandise, and the schooners
come with their cargoes of fish and
produce. You have but to invoke the

TI1E R.\P'Ils ON SI. JOIN RIVEIR .\E TilE' BRIIDGES.
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spirit of the past,
and wharf and ware-
house fade aw ay, the
busy city vanishes,
and a bleak shore is
offering scant Xvel-
come to a band ot
homeless men and
woien, brought
hither in the king's
ships, to battle with
the wilderness and
lav the foundations
of a state.

To go farther
back in history,
Champlain saw the
harbour and named
the river before he
sawx' the St Law- T
rence ; and here,
during the French reriod, vas enacted the
forever memorable in the annals of Acadie.

tragedy that made the name La Tour
H istoric associations, therefore, are

not wanting to lend an addition-
al charm to this region. But that
is incidental. Neither monument,
nor battlefield, norfortressmarks
the scene of ancient strife. St.
John must rest on other grounds
its chief claim to present recog-
nition.

Do you remember Longfel-
S low's picture?

...... tle black wharves and the slips,
And the sea-tides tossing free

And Spanish sailors with bearded lips,
And the beautv and mystery of the

ships,
And the magie of the sea.

The sea-tides at St. John effect
a wonderfuI change in the ap-
pearance of the wharves and
slips. The rise and fall of Fun-
dy's tides varies here from 20 to

27 feet. One result of this is
that while at flood tide you climb
a ladder from the wvharf to a ves-
sel's deck, at low ebb you have
to go down a ladder t reach the
same deck. The remarkable
variation does not interfere with
wvork on the vessels, or with
their going or coming, but
the change in the whole as-
pect of the harbour at low

T- Jo"N AT ""STF"l"-

ON TnE UPPERZ wATERs OF TIlE REsTIGOUCCII..
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A HALT FOR ILNCHEON.

tide, as compared with its appearance
at flood, is very remarkable, andi must
be seen to be fully appreciated. It is
this tidal variation which produces the
unique phenomenon of the " reversible

falls," at the head of the narrow and

rock-walled gorge through which the

great river St. John finds outlet to har-
hour and bav. At low tide there is a
tall outward toward the harbour, at
flood it is inward toward the river
basin ; while at half-tide vessels pass in
safety, and in perfectly snooth water.

But to get back to the harbour.
Longfellow's bearded sailors are there,
not only Spanish but Italian, Norwe-
gian, French and others, besides Brit-
ish and American, manning the steam-
ships and large sailing craft taking
deal cargoes for harbours beyond the
Atlantic. These vessels, together with
the schooners from American poris,
and ports up and down the Bav of

AsHiWRNE FIs il N ti 1.

Fundy ; the small coastwise steamers
and harbour tugs ; the fishing vessels
fron the bay ; and the handsome pas-
senger steamers that cross daily to the
Land of Evangeline, or give a daily
summer service to Boston, make the
water front a place of lively interest.
The black hulls of the steamships,
which carry enormous quantities of

lumiber, are in striking contrast to the
snaller and more graceful outlines of

the sailing vessels, wvhose towering
masts and rigging are reminiscent of

old-time sailor varns. Occasionally a

ship with an unpronounceable foreign
name cones into port, and somebodv
remembers that she was formerly the

built at St. John away
back in 18-," but sold some years
ago to the Norwegians or Italians.
For St. John no longer builds ships,
and of her once magnificent sailing
fleets (including some long-forgotten
whalers), only a few remain on the
registry of the port. Her people own
steamships now, and have little use
for sailing craft, except the schooners
used in the coasting trade. It is worth
while to visit one of the foreign ships
in port. The sailors speak a foreign
tongue, and everything is strange and
interesting and redolent of the sea.

But the harbour has yet another fea-
ture of interest. Its waters in summer
yield salmon, shad and alewives, and
in the height of the fishing season
more than a hundred boats may be
seen tending the nets. Very interest-
ing, therefore, to persons wvho dwell
inland is the ever-changing aspect and
many-sided life of the harbour.

In Rock wvoodi Park, vhich embraces
the lovelv i ily Lake and contains over
30 acres of land and wvater surface,
St. John possesses one of the most
picturesque natural parks in America.
it is on high ground behind the city,
and from the highest point a magnifi-
cent view of city, country and bay is
obtained. There are pleasant drives
through the park and boats on the
lake. A pretty tea-house is another
feature. Bears, moose, deer and some
other animals form the nucleus of what
will ultimately be a large zoological

.]Blow
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collection. Each year the wvork of
park improvement is systematically
carried on, and in time Rockwood will
become one of the famous parks of
Canada.

As this article is not intended to
serve in any sense the purpose of a
guide book, only a passing reference
need be made to the Bay Shore, with
its facilities for salt-water bathing ; the
pleasant drives to lovely suburban re-
sorts ; the good roads for wh2elmen;
the near-by haunts of the
angler ; the two-hour trip
in a Clyde-built steamer
across the bay; the magni-
ficent views from neigh-
bouringheights; thewealth
of scenic beauty and pic-
turesqueness that delights
the amateur photographer;
and the excellent accommo-
dation and easy means of
transit so essential to the
comfort of the visitor.

But, apart from all other
considerations, its position
at the mouth of the St.
John River makes the city
a place of far more than
common interest. I am

not a member of the Royal Kennebec-
casis Yacht Club, but whenever I see
the white sails of the river fleet mov-
ing out from the moorings at Milledge-
ville, or scudding along the Reach
vith a stiff breeze on the quarter, some

lurking spirit of the viking days leaps
up within me, for nowhere in America
can be found finer stretches of water,
in a fairer setting, than those on which
the yachtsmen of St. John enjoy their
summer outings. The more one sees

FIALLIS AT ST. GEoRGE.
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VACIITING ON TIHE E lrECCASIs.

of the St. John River and its tributary
lakes and streams, the more one is
impressed wvith a sense of the weak-
ness of words to convev to others a
knowledge of the rich and varied love-
liness of river and landscape.

With a total length of 450 miles,
the river forms with its tributaries a
great waterwav in the heart of Newv
B3runswick. Salmon and trout frequent
the upper waters, and annually attract
a large number of wealthy sportsmen.
Great quantities of logs are floated

od n to the mills at St.

John. Passengerandftreight
steamu ers run betwveen St.
John and Fredericton, 84
miles u p ; and between St.
John and points on the
lakes wvhich the river drains.
There is aiso a steamer on
the Kennebeccasis, wvhich

j oins the main stream not
far above the citv. The
river between St. John and
Fredericton varies from
less than one to fully three
miles in width. At the
nouth of the Kennebec-

casis there is a stretch of
water ten miles wide, and here the
yacht club already mentioned have
their annual series of races. At Mill-
edgeville, hard by, is their club house.
Ncar St. John the river scenery is
boldly picturesque, with cliffs rising at
one point to a height of about 2oo feet.
A few miles farther on the aspect
changes. 'The ruigged outlines soften

into lines of gra.eftul beauty. Rich
farni lands stretch away to the hills,
broad intervales and iovely islands
delight the eye ; and at every turn

\ IVICAI. NEW CRAMNswlck c..PING sCENE.
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some new and charming picture is re-
vealed. Well-culhivated farms and
occasional villages appear on either
hand. It is one of the charms of the
St. John River that there is nothing
hackneyed about it. There is a serene
and restful beauty that is in delightful
contrast to the nerve-distracting ex-
periences of summer life in the cities.
Life is very pleasant at \estfiell, the
Cedars, Hampstead, and other places
along the river, where many
St. John people themselve's
go to spend a portion of
the summer. From the
steamer's deck the strang-
er sees quaint objects of
interest in the schooners
laden with wood or coal,
or merchandise, the great
rafts of logs, the scows
wiith cargoes of deals and
the yachts and smaller craft
that are part of the river
life. The manner in which
skil fuli boatmen at some
points pull alongside the
movi ng steamer in mid-
stream, make fast and
transfer passengers and

baggage, and cast off again in perfect
safetv, is a never-failing source of
wVonder and admiration.

And the river bas a history. The
modern traveller is \Ovaging in the
vake of French governors and adven-

turers, and Newv England fighting men
and pioneers of the days of old. Here,
beside the Nerepis, vas a French fort;
at the Jemseg another ; yonder, at
Mangerville, Newv England settlers

TIlE cATl EnRAL, FREDERlITON.
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came before the revolution ; on the
Nashwaak, opposite Fredericton, a
French governor once made his capital,
and repelled the attacks of New Eng-
land foes.

Interest in the river, its beauty and
its history, is supplemented by another
pleasure when the steamer has arrived
at Fredericton, the cathedral citv and
capital of New Brunswick. Here was
the old French village of St. Anne's.
The city lies on the shore. Its streets
are level and shaded by beautiful trees.
Before it flows the river, more than
half-a-mile wide, spanned by railway
and traflic bridges ; behind it rises a
high range of hills, affording a mag-
nificent view for miles up and down
and bevond the river. In Fredericton
are the provincial parliament buildings,
the cathedral of the Church of Eng-
land, the provincial normal school, the
University of New\, Brunswick, the old
Government House, and the barracks
of the R.C. R.I. Three miles away is
the town of Marvsville, vhich owes
its existence to tbe genius of one man,
Alexander Gibson-the lumber king.
Frederickton is a great sporting cen-
tre, from which moose and caribou and
deer hunters go out in the autumn, and
salnion and trout fishermen in the sum-
mer season.

How shall one speak of the charms
of this river region ? There comes to
me a memory of student days at Fred-
ericton. I am afloat at night in an
Indian canoe in mid-stream, drifting
idly down toward the city. Overhead,
a sky without a cloud, the moon and
stars mirrored in the unruflled surface
of the majestic river. Shoreward,
more than a quarter of a mile distant
on either hand, are glooms and shad-
ows, out of which comes softly the
voices of the nigbt. Away below me,
the twinkling lights of the city, and
floating over the waters in softened
strains the music of a band. The bur-
den lifts from the wearied brain, the
heart thrills, and from the brooding
depths of a perfect night, upon the
troubled spirit falls the benediction of
its hallowed peace.

And yet another picture. I am

standing at night on the verge of the-
cliff at Pine Bluff Camp, but a few miles
above Fredricton. The only sound,
save the murmur of the pines, is the
song of a group of lumbermen, on a
raft of logs far down the river. Their
forms are silhouetted against the light
of the fire that burns on the farther
end of the moving raft. The noon
gleams redly through the summer haze.
Countless fireflies flash on the mead-
ows. Before nie, and far below, is the
gleaming river, divided by lovely is-
lands, bevond which are other gleams
of moonlit water, in which the trees
glass themselves. Away beyond the
stream are dimlv seen the meadowvs,
the bills, and tbe deep woods, with
only here and there a solitarv farm-
house ligbt to tell of human habitation.
An hour in this entrancing spot among
the pines beside the river, and then
back to the city. The road is smooth.
The air is fragrant with the odour of
sweet brier and wild roses, and the
new\, mown hav. Only the sound of
the carriage vheels breaks the silence
of the night. Irresistibly there steals
upon the beart a subtle influence, that
put the cares of the work-dav world
to flight, and floods its chambers with
the joy of perfect rest.

From the dust of sun-burned cities
and the heat of their fevered valls, to
the cool shores of the Bay of Fundy
and the refreshing loveliness of the St.
John River, is a change so full of
promise and so delightful in fulfilment,
that one does not wonder at the grow-
ing volume of summer travel east and
northward.

Let nie close with the words of the late
Governor Russell, of Massachusetts :

"'I know of nothing grander or more
picturesque, or more beautiful, than
the scenerv and general appearance of
the St. John valley. It is crowded
with suggestion, and is full of inspira-
tion. I speak with some enthusiasm.
There are few, I fancy, who have made
the trip for the first time who are not
enthusiastic over it. As I said to my
friends on the trip, it cannot be many
vears betore the banks of the St. John
are dotted with summer residences.



BY Normea H. Smith
O TTAWA and the district about it nust ever have attractions for the tourist.England's London draws travellers because it is the centre of the world's
business and the capital
of the world's greatest
political unit. New York
attracts the sight-seer be-
cause it is the commer-
cial capital of the United
States, though it lacks a
Westminster Abbey and
a set of Governmental
buildings. Ottaw a is the
Washington of Canada.
Its centre of attraction is
the cluster of buildings
that adorn Parliament
Hill. Around this centre
are the charms of a noble
river, the picturesqueness
of the Chaudiere Falls,
and the proximity to fish-
ing and hunting grounds
which each year provide
pleasures for a growing
body of sportsmen.

Duncan Campbell Scott
has described Ottawa, be-
fore dawn, in the follow-
ing lines

The stars are stars of morn ; a
keen wind wakes

The birches on the slope the
distant hills

Rise in thie vacant North; the
Chaudiere lils

Tle cani with it s lushed r oar
the river takes

An unquiet resI, and a bird
stirs anîd shakes
hlie morn w'ith musi; a snatlch
of singing thîrills, 'lit? building V, rottunda iii ferni, possessing ai

From the river; aud the air unteruor wit ;j central heigbt ol 4o f. Tis great beiglit i
clings and chills. attaied b% t he use Of liig buttresses as sl Il the pho-

Fair, in t he Soutih, fair as a tograpb. The nture ajjvlu of this form of buihing is
shrine that makes mvel expiaitîed in e. chapter v. Enropean .rchitect re,

The wonder ot a dream, im- 'u Sturgis ( Nl-îcmiliau). ie centains near>
t ttaidred thouse afd volnuress.
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Pierce and p the sky, guarding tle abidin- p
hals snaie

Where our voung strength is welded streni-
ously ; h ue

While in Ile East, the star f midingi1ii covers land
The land vitli a large tremilous liglht, tihat The p

falls 1 h l CI
\ pledge and presage of our est and over

Ottawa is the focus point of our They hav
national life, the centre of political ' puritv
niovernent and social activity, and the c'pt isniv

4 the Quee

lad

PARKSsREETI, LOOKING WES r FROMî TiE RUSSE1,L.
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lace of the Vice-Regal Repre-
s who are to Canada what
n is to Great Britain and Ire-

rliarnent Buildings stand onl
se to the centre of the townl
looking the Ottawa River.

e been highly praised for their
of air and nanliness of con-

Anthonv Trollope said of
then, " I know no modern
Gothic purer of its kind, or
less suIllied with fictitious
ornamentation.' Ch;trles
Dudlev Warner xvrote:
" lhe Parliament House
and the Departmnental
Buildings on three sides Of
a square are exceedingly
efTective in colour and the
perfection of Gothic details,
especially in the noble tow-
ers. Thiere are few groups
(f buildings anywhere sO
pleasing to the eye or that
appeal more strongly to
one's sense of dignity and
beautv."

Thle laite Sir JameS
Edgar, Speaker of the
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IHouse of Comnimons, wrote thus of
the view from Parliament Hill:
"Standing on the terrace behind the
Parlianent Buildings, and looking to
the north across the river, the viewv is
bounded only bv the wooded Chelsea
hills, a branch of the Great Laurentiaun
range, which uplifts its shaggy heights
for hundreds of miles away down to
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. A gap is
distinctly visible among the hills, where
the River Gatineau lings its wild tor-
rent, in its southerly course, to join the
Ottawa. Raging rapids and fierce falils
roar and echo among those trees and
rocks. Placid lakes lie embosomed in
the hills and pour their overf1ow of
crvstal waters through wooded glens
aid down foaming cataracts to reach
peace again in the vallevs far below'."

A mile east of the Hill are the cur-
tain-like Rideau Falls, and a mile west
are the more majestic Chaudiere Falls.
The former are formed by the waters
of the Rideau River as they drop into

MAIN ENTRANCE, CENTRAL

BLOCK.

the Ottawa the latter are
the more voluminous wat-
ers of the Ottawa burst-
ing through a narrowv

.7 chasm, and falling over a
ffik sheer rocky cliff, to boil

and rage and flow away
again in their long journey
to the St. Lawrence.

T E RInE.F l1I

Nature has clad the country
about Ottawa with other won -
drous bcauties, and drives into
the country iay be pleasantIv
mingled with a visit to Rideau
i lal, a canoe excursion down the
River froni Rockcliffe, a game of
golf, cricket or lawn tennis, or
.even a steamer trip to Montreal, ON TUE RIDEAV LAKES.

ý 91ýWý
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ON TllE 011A \wA.

A ScCESSItL. wEEK IN TIE NORTII.

FALLS AT GAl T

If one crosses the river
into Quebec, the manufac-
turing city of Hull, with its
saw-mills and paper factor-
ies, is reached. From here
it is some nine miles bv
electric railwav to Aylmer,
a picturesque French-Ca-
nadian village on the shores
of Lake Deschenes. 'Tlie
lake, which is thirtv miles
in length and nine in wvidth,
is reallv an enlargement of
the Ottawa, and an ideal
place for boating and yacht-
ing. A summer hotel, of
considerable proportions,
affords accommodation for
visitors. A fev miles away,
in the Laurentian hills, there
are nuierous streams and
lakes where bass and trout
are plentiful. Club-bouse-'
and boats are numerous
throughout this lake re-
gion.

Farther up the Ottawa,
where there are only scat-
tered settlements and the
huts of the lumbermen.
there is fishing and hunting
in abundance. There is
now railway connection as
far north as Lake Temis-
kaming, which lies in the
midst of that great unset-
tled portion of Ontario and
Ouebec.

To the south, Ottawa is
connected vith Kingston
by the Rideau River and
Canal, and along this vat-
er-route lie the famed Ri-
deau Lak-es. Here there is
good fishing and plenty of
beautiful scenery. A trip
by steamer or canoe from
Ottawa to Kingston is not
nearly so popular a trip as
it deserves to be.

To the wvest of Canada's
capital is Ontario's forest
and gaie preserve, known
as Algonquin Park. This is
reached by the Canada At-

e-
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1antic and Parry Sound
Railway. Through these
virgin forests there are
rapid rivers and beautiful
lakes, affording an ever-
changing panorama of
natural beautv. Just
bevond the Park lies the
Parrv Sound district,
famed for its lakes, its
fishing and its summer cot-

tag'es.
Ottava itself, aside from

its being the centre of a

charming lake and river re-
glon, is decidedly interest-
ing. lis is especially true
while the Canadian Parlia-
mient is in session, for at
thai time the city is full ol
vi'itors, and general fes-
tivities make the life more

active. The sessions of
the House and of the Sen-

ate are always attractive to
those who wish to see poli-
tical celebrities at work.
Fron ih visitr's gallery
in the i ouse of Comnions
one looks down upon the
Speaker, gowned and roset-
ted, upholding the dignity
of " The Greatest Com-
moner." In front of him
is the Clerk, seated at the
head of the table which
bears the mace of author-
ity. On the Speaker's right
are the members of the
Government, and on his
left the Opposition. The
debate may be listless or
active, but in, either case a
studv may be made of the
ien vho control the des-

tunies ot Canada. In no
other Canadian city may
one bebold such men and
such scenes, and hence
Ottawa is the Mecca of
ail who wish to see poli-
tical life from the point
of view of the student,
the citizen or the philoso-
pher.

1 0ILI. FRONI THIE GATINEAU.

IHIGI FALis ON TiE ILIEVRE.

liOTil. VITRIiA, \\ LMii N.
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AMID CLIFFS AND SAND DUNES.

By Bearice Rosamund.

T HE smallest and the prettiest of theseven Canadian provinces is Prince
Edward Island. It lies in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, a few miles from New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and sepa-

.I EL6) AN 2) ME
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rated from them by the Strait of Nor-
thumberland. It is crescent-shaped,
and is 130 miles long and from two to
thirty-four miles wide. Its earliest narne
was the Island of St. John. When

Wolfe won his
great battle on
the plains of
Abraham it
passed from the
French to the
British, but it
wacis ag a jn
French from
1713 to 1758
when the earli-
est permanent
set tl ement's
were made. The
population is
now over oo,-

000. 1in 1780
the namne was
changedtoNew
Ireland, and a
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few % e;r: later to Priince
Edward Island, out of com-
plinent to the Duke of
Kent, at that time con-
mander of tne forces at
11alifax.

Prince Edward Islandhas
been termed " The Garden
of British North America,
its climate being perf!ct
and never extrene. It is
an ideal health resort, the
surrounding ocean keeping
the air pure and whole-
somne.

Its picturesqueness is not

bold but is suflicientlv
varied to be attractive.
Ilunter Duvar. the Island
thus described it:

i. E. I.\NnsloNI CLIFFS.

poet, has

" A long lv
lne eofbeach,

with crest of
trees,

of rich ver-
dure, emer-

.And this
fair land is
Epaygooyat
called,

An isle of gold-
en grain anid
hlu-ai1t Il fî Il
cline,

With vast ish- P. E. I.
teemmîng wva-

ters, ocean-walced,
The smtallest province of the Miaritimne.

A BE.A

The Island is much indented with
bays and lovely arrms of the sea, and

its peculiar
(rreeness of
field a n d
meadow riv-
als in beauty
the Emerald

we Isle itself.
Facing the
Gulf are fifty
mile s of
white sand
dunes,wash-
ed bv the sea
and forming

UTIFUL BEACH. one of the
finest bath-

ing beaches in the world.
This 'North Shore" may he reached

either by driving straight
across the Island from the
citv of Charlottetown ; a
delightful trip of less than
fifteen miles, by train or by
bicycle. Along this are
various summer hotels and
boardinghbouse swvhere good
accommodation is furnish-
ed at a low price. To lie
down, stretched out luxur-
iOuslv on the side of the
sand bank and to gaze idly
over the dancing waters of
the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
is to be insensibly drifted
into a state of contented
rest. There are no brassP'. E. 1. THlE S.\ND nUNEs.
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hands, no side shows, no screaming
steamboats, no foul odours, no gamb-
ling houses, none of the annoyances of
a modern seaside resort. Here peace
spreads her wings over the white beach
which fringes a green undulating land-
scape.

Trout fishing mav be had at no great
trouble, while mackerel and cod-fishing
may be enjoyed by any who desire to
venture out with the hardy, jolly-faced
fishermen w-ho live along the shore.
The principal North Shore resorts are
located at Rustico, Tracadie, Stanhope
and Brackley Point. In each of these
places there are hotels whose carriages
meet the trains for the accommodation
of visitors.

On the south side of the Island are
its two cities, Charlottetown and Sum-
merside. Charlottetown, the seat of
the Provincial Government, is situated
on an almost land-locked harbour, the
red sand-stone cliffs rising to guard a
riding-place where may often be seen
some of the vessels of the British
North Atlantic Squadron. On a pro-
minent point of land commanding the
entrance to the harbour is Fort Ed-
w;ard, with a battery of three guns.

The city occupies a pleasant site, be-
ing laid out upon a siope that gradual-
lv rises from the harbour's edge to a
height of fifty feet. The buildings are
substantial, the streets broad and well-
paved, the park broad and inviting,
the stores numerous and well-stocked.
It is a lively little city, with plenty of
good society and the usual sporting
and entertaining institutions which are
required by the modern standards of
citv life.

The harbours and the rivers running
north, east and west, furnish splendid
opportunities for boating. Sailing and
rowing are popular forms of amuse-
ment, and during the summers even-
ings the " white wings " may be seen
flitting to and fro across the waters.
There are one or two boating clubs,
and some interesting races take place
each season, chiefly between the yachts
of the city sportsmen and the less
beautiful, but usuallv swifter, fishing
boats from the hamlets along the shore.
Sea-trout and mackerel are to be found
within easy reach, so that the disciple
of Walton will not go away disappoint-
ed. The fishing, however, is not so
good here as along the north shore.



W E are leaving Quebec. The manfrom Michigan and his pretty
daughter do not go with us to St. Anne.
They spend the afternoon rambling
through the narrow streets, and losing
themselves in the funny byways of
Lower Town, where round-faced child-
ren play on the doorsteps and stare at
the passer-by, where the housewife on
one side the street leans out the win-
dow to gossip in whispers with her
neighbour over the way. We are
not sorry. The man from Michigan is
a good-natured travelling companion,
but he is also an incessant talker, and
as the train leaves Quebec behind and
bears us toward St. Anne it seems
good to enjoy the beauty of the land-
scape in silence. On one side runs the
blue-bosomed river, on the other one
long straggling street, mile after mile
of white-washed houses with morning
glories covering the windows, and sun-
flowers nodding in the gardens.

For a long time we have heard the
voice of Montmorenci calling, call-
ing, making itself heard above the
clamour of the train, and by and by we
see it rushing, fleeing through the rocky
gorge, flinging itself with might and
madness over the great cliffs. The
rocks look bleak and grim with that
foamy cataract racing by them. How
loud and passionate it is for so soft and
fair a thing. Far up the hills the lone-
some pines look and listen, leaning over
as if they fain would hold it closer and
hide it in their deep greenness.

The voice of the Montmorenc
follows us all the way to St. Anne
After hearing and reading so much o
this famous shrine of healing, a certail
solemnity falls on us as we enter th
quiet place. The faith of a man, be h
Catholic or Protestant, is a holy thing
Here the sick have cried for health.
down, down on their knees have crie

for it, the maimed for healing, the
blind for sight, the deaf for hearing,
the sinning for pardon, the broken-
hearted for comfort.

On each side of the aisle are piled the
canes and crutches of pilgrims who
have here corne for healing-eight tall
tiers to the right, eight to the left.
The Breton fishermen builded better
than they knew when, out of gratitude
for deliverance from danger at sea,
they erected the original St. Anne,
more than three centuries ago.

Al through the lower provinces are
shrines and relics in abundance. We
lose our zest for them as we go farther
and farther east; but this is the begin-
ning of things, and we examine with
interest the piece of rock which they
inform us is from the grotto in which
the Virgin Mary was born, the case
which holds a finger of St. Anne, and
all the rest. The paintings and the
statues came from France, many of
them, and are the works of masters,
but we turn from them to look at a
living picture fuller of passion and
pathos than even those of Lebrun's.

A fair-haired boy is kneeling at the
altar, tears on his cheeks and pleading
in his tones. Now he flings his arms
out as if he fain would clasp the knees
of the saint as a boy clasps those of
his mother when he begs a boon-his
slender frame trembles with eagerness
and hope. We look at the crutches
beside him, at the shrunken limbs, and
the pity of it touches us.

i Up the aisle cornes a blind child led by
. a white-haired woman, the grand-
f mere perhaps. The sunshine streams
n through the stained glass full upon
e them as they kneel. The touch of the
e angel of death is on the little face-

sweet in its pallor. The grandmere
, is praying for sight for her darling.

d Pray away, dear woman, the day of

'AN EASTERN HOLIDAY ,

By Jean Blewett.
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groping in the dark is almost over for
the little one-she will soon see the
King in His beauty and the Land that
is very far off.

As we leave the shrine of St. Anne,
a party of pilgrims are climbing the
scala-sancta, or holy stair, on their
knees, and chanting a hymn to the
Saint as they climb. Their full tones
follow us :

Woulcst thou be free of the pain and the
anguish ?

Healed of thy sickness, cured of thv sorrov ?
Kneel at the shrinc of St. Anne thei mercifuil,

She of the tender heart
St. Anne the mrcciful."

During the delicious journey through
the country of the habitant the man
from Michigan finds much of which to
disapprove, but he is so in earnest, so
frankly good-natured in his criticisms
of things, that nobody minds him.
The habitant's way of farming, his out-
of-date plough and harrow, his manner
of piling the stones in the middle of a
field instead of in a corner, the queer
mills with which he grinds his grain,
all these things worry the man from
Michigan. But one high noon of a
glorious day nature has the man so in
love with her that there is no more
faultfinding for a space. We have
come to the Metapedia valley, and any-
thilg fairer, anything fuller of dazzling
surprises cannot be imagined.

The mountains on the right, with
their blue veils on their heads, are
frowning at the mountains on the left
across the green and gold of the valley;
a white mist goes slipping toward the
sea from whence it came ; the beeches
are still green, but the maples are
scarlet, and the slender elms are gold-
en. Through it all the Metapedia river
goes with its rapids and water-falls, its
crooning and murmuring. " Water of
Song " the Indians named it in the be-
ginning. It has such a changing face
this river-smiling one moment, tem-
pestuous the next. We look ; it is a
fierce wild thing impatient of restraint;
again, and it is a tender water-child play-
ing by itself among the rocks and hills.
A canoe flits past, another, and another,

and up, up, as far as eve can see, the
bald-headed mountains are roiting
gloriously in the sunshine.

At St. John we are in danger of ]os-
ing the man from Michigan altogether
-lie is so taken with the place that he
suggests to his daughter that they
spend the rest of their holiday here.

" Oh, papa, and miss the land of
Evangeline ! " she cries.

" Well, to tell the truth I'd like to see
that place you've been talking so much
about, but all this ship-building, and
vessels coming, and vessels going, all
this tide business, river full one time,
and not much more than a mudhole an-
other, just takes my eye. However, l'Il
go along and see the rest of it with
you. Do you suppose," turning to us,
' that l'Il be sorry I spent so much
time and money getting there when I
look at that Acadian place?"

You will not be sorrv," we assured
him, and afterwards wished we had said
otherwise, for many times and oft he
casts our words up to us during our
sojourn in the land of Evangeline.

Acadia owes a mighty debt to Long-
fellow. If that song of the poet's,
strong, sorrowful, tender, had not
made the meadows of Grand Pré, the
old willows planted by the Acadians in
the days of peace and prosperity,
Minas Basin, Blomidon, the pasture
lands over which the mist and sea fog
hover, familiar things, the place would
not hold us so.

To-day the meadows are stretching
out in the sunshine; what is left of the
forest primeval has its autumn glory
on ; Minas Basin, full to the brim, is
flashing back the light thrown on it
from the sky ; the ships go by with al
their white sails spread; old Blomidon,
frowning always in sun or shadow, is
blue as blue can be. There are the
apple trees which used to blossom in
some peasant's garden, bent and life-
less now. Straightway our imagina-
tion is at work.

We see old Benedict Bellefontaine's
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house with its thatched roof, its gables,
and its dormer windows, and we see an
the big hale Benedict in the doorway. Il
He has a pride in his harvest ripening co
for the sickle, in his flocks and his kn
herds, but ah, so much more in the be
maiden beside him! How well you
know her, the maiden of seventeen ha
summers. You can see her at her pa
wheel, singing to herself, and turning pr
her dark eyes often toward the village,
for may not Basil's son be coming for
the long talk in soft greytwilight? You st
see her going from one thirsty har- d
vester to another with her foaming
pitcher. You see her in the early
norning, the pails in her hands wait-

ing for the cows to corne up from the
pasture land-such a pretty bustling c
housewife, this week-dav Evangeline.

The Sabbath Evangeli ne is sweeter,
though. The re she goes, in her blue
kirtie, as the church belîs ring. Is she
or is she flot a trifle conscious that she
is fair to look upon in ber Norman cap,
ear-rings in her ears, kerchief over her
bosom, as she walks onward with
God's beniediction upon her ?

Yonder is Basil's forge, and Basil at
it with his leather apron on. You see
the wives of the village spinning at the
doorsteps, the children at play, the
laborers comling home at sunset, and
vou bear the clack, clack of the gossip-
ing looms. Ail this you see and hear
because one of God's singers has sung
to you of tbemn. Before you knew the
meaning of love and sorro\ý you were
familiar with the story filled with both
-the story of Evangeline and her
lover Gabriel.

Every one does not see so much.
The man from M.\ichigan comnes up with
a perplexed air to ask "4where is Grand
Pré, any wvay? "

"This is Grand Pré," we assure
hhm.

"lNeyer 1where is that Minas Basin
l've heard so much about? " glancing
suspiciously around as though under
the belief that some one has hidden
Minas u-nder a bushel on purpose to
defraud hlm of bis rights as an Amner-
can citizen."

An affable stranger points out Minas,
d the man gives a snort of contempt.
Umph ! you could drop it in one
rner of lake Michigan and never
ow it was there. Where is yourbig
autiful Blomidon? Show him to me."
And he shades his eyes with his
nd and stares at Blomidon so dis-
ragingly that Blomidon must feel
operly ashamed of itself.
" Look, papa," cries his daughter,

look at the low green meadows
retching out in the sun, just as they
id centuries ago,

Giving the vilag its naie, and pasture to
floks w -ithout nuîmber.'"

l've got rneadows to home that
an knock the spots of any I see here."

He grumbles and is not his good-
natured self till we are in the famous
apple orchards of the Annapolis valley.
On the day we have the picnic withthe
apple pickers he looks happier than he
bas for a long time.

" 1 know a good thing when i see
it," he says, " and I like this part of
the country first rate."

"Better than the meadows of Grand
Pré?" some one asks.

"I wouldn't care to farm in that
part of the country," he returns.
"When a man is busy at his haying
it's bother enough to look out for the
water that comes down without having
to keep an eye on the water that comes
up. I laugh every time I think of
each haycock sitting up on a frame-
work of its own to keep out of reach of
the tide."

O the breath of the apple lands of
Acadia ; it goes sultry among the hills,
down the river to the wooded isles, out
and away through Digby Gut to that
salt water thing of many moods, the
Bay of Fundy, where the men busy
with their nets draw in long breaths of
it, and crossing themselves devoutly,
give thanks for the sunshine of St.
Eulalie, which

'' Filied their orchards with apples."



AN HISTORICAL NAVAL BATTLE.

BY AN EVE-WITNESS.

By Dr. G. Arche Stockwell, F.Z.S.

P ROLOGUE.-Some vears ago, whilevisiting Portsmouth, England,
I hunted up an old acquaintance, an
ancient pensioner by the name of But-
1er, who was minus an arm as a result
of the last " misunderstanding " be-
tween Great Britain and France.

I found " old Geordie " sitting out-
side his well-known cottage at Mill
Lane, Torton (Gosport), and he at once
expressed himself as "downright
glad " to see me.

A little tact soon made him reminis-
cent, and I availed myself of a con-
venient opportunitytoturn his thoughts
towards the last war between Great
Britain and the United States.

"Well, sir, thank God ! I am hale
and hearty, though I was born March

17th, 1797. I had nineteen years and
twelve months' sea servitude,* and all
that time I was bringing money home,
fighting the Crapoos's and Ameri-
cans, and looking after pirates.

''When I entered the Macedonian
frigate, I was a little chap going on
thirteen years old. This ship was one
of the handsomest afloat, commanded
by Lord Wm. Fitzroy ; and when I
joined she lay at Gravesend, but al-
most immediately was sent around to
Spithead to convey a ' lobster box' t
to Lisbon. We then run over to
Corunna, only to be ordered back to
Portsmouth, where Lord Fitzroy was
court-martialed as the result of a
quarrel with the ship's master, which
caused them both to be broken (de-

*The naval year was fornerly computed at
thirteen instead of twelve nonths, the extra
thirty days being technically known as the
" King's nonth ; " consequently Geordie had
really served twenty-one years and seven
iontlis.

tAnglice-troopship.

prived of rank and dismissed the
service). Captain Colden took com-
mand, but only for a few weeks, when
he was promoted to the Royal Sover-
ezgn, a line-of-battle ship, making
place for Captain Waldegrave ; then,
after a short cruise on the Spanish
coast and back to Lisbon again, Cap-
tain John Carden superseded Captain
Waldegrave." *

Captain Carden was known as a
"'smart officer" ; his aim was to
possess a crew only of picked, first-
rate men, and hence he made it a
point to get rid of all shiftless, slovenly
sailors at the earliest possible moment.
As he could not discharge these from
the service, he exchanged where pos-
sible into other ships ; and when this
measure failed he would afford oppor-
tunities for the undesirable men to
desert, when no efforts were ever made
for their recapture-a procedure quite
contrary to that when a really good
man took it into his head to take

French leave."
About this time it was common talk

that there would be war with the
States, and we were ordered with de-
spatches to Norfolk, Virginia. While
at anchor in Hampton Roads the
strictest care was taken to prevent all
communication with the shore on the
part of the crew, but our officers cer-
tainly never enjoyed better cheer.
Captain Carden exchanged visits with
Commodore Decatur of the frigate
United States, and it was rumored
these two officers indulged in banter
as to the result of a conflict between
their respective ships ; some said there
was a wager laid of a beaver hat.

*The exact verbiage of the old seanian is
here abandoned and likewise the narrative
condensed, yet the style is retained as far as

possible. -AUTHOR.
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A quick winter passage took us back
to Lisbon, when soon we were ordered
to England again. On arrival at
Plymouth liberty was given the whole
crew, while the old ship underwent
certain necessary repairs.

After refitting we spent a couple of
months in the Basque Roads, and
here were fortunate enough to take a
couple of French prizes-one a brandy-
wine and castile-soap laden lugger
was fairly cut out from Brest harbour.
Then we ran back to Plymouth; and
from here were sent to Torbay, to con-
voy ten East Indian merchantmen
"two days' sail beyond Madeira."

Though without any positive infor-
mation, we were now prettv certain war
had been declared with the States.
Our Captain appeared more serious
than usual, and was constantly on deck.
The lookout aloft also was more rigidly
observed; and when we parted from the
merchantmen this lookout became
more active still. The cry of " Mast-
head there ! " could be heard almost
every half hour.

October 2 5 th, 1812, came in with a
stiff breeze, and all hands were ordered
in to " clean blue mustering clothes."
Scarce had the word passed, however,
than the foretop lookout sang out.
The Captain was on deck in a trice
and hailed :

"Where awav?
Four points on the leebeam, sir."
What does she look like ? "
A square rigged vessel, sir."

A few minutes' later another hail se-
cured the response : "A large ship
standing toward us, sir ; " and after
another interval: " A large frigate
bearing down, sir."

A whisper at once ran among the
crew that the stranger was a Yankee
frigate, and this was apparently con-
firmed by the order, "All hands clear
ship," when drum and fife beat to
quarters, bulkheads were knocked
awav, and gun tackles cast loose.

Our crew were in good spirits, though
many expressed a wish the stranger
might prove a Frenchman rather than
a Yankee, for we had a suspicion the
latter might prove a little heavy for us

-the Yankee sailors we had met
on different occasions assured us their
ships, rated in the same class, were
stouter and heavier built, likewise
carried guns of greater metal than
ours.

Presently we were able to distin-
guish the stars and stripes at the gaff
of the stranger, which definitely settled
the question of her nationality. And
now our guns were shotted and run
out and matches lighted, for though
locks had been introduced, there was
some question as to their efficiency,
and the former were prepared in case
of need.

I was stationed as " monkey" to No.
5 gun on the main deck, my duty being
to bring powder from the magazine.
A woollen screen hung before the en-
trance to the latter, and through a hole
therein cartridges were passed out,
which the boy in waiting received, cov-
ered with his jacket, and then hurried
away to his gun.

At last we fired three guns from for-
ward on the larboard main deck; then
came the order, "Cease firing," quickly
followed by "Prepare to wear ship,"
the purpose being to attack with the
starboard batteries. A little later I
heard firing which I supposed to be
our quarter-deck guns until sounds
overhead like the tearing of canvas
showed it was the enemy paying her
respects to us.

There was another lull of a few min-
utes, when firing recommenced, this
time not by single guns but by bat-
teries, and the roaring of cannon was
heard from all parts of the trembling
ship, and mingling as it did with that
of our foes it made a terrible din.
Then the shot began to strike, and the
whole scene became indescribably con-
fused and hideous.

I was busy supplying my gun with
powder when suddenly blood flew from
the arm of the man at the linstock-1
saw nothing strike him-but in an in-
stant the third lieutenant had tied up
the wound with a handkerchief and
then sent him below.

Soon the groans and cries of the in-
jured rang through all parts of the
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ship, and the unfortunates were carried
to the cockpit as fast as possible, while
those killed were immediatelv thrown
overboard. I was stationed but a
short distance from the main hatchway
and could see those who were carried
below, but a mere glance was all I had
time for, since the boys serving the
guns on either side of mine were
wounded at the beginning of the ac-
tion and I was obliged to supply their
places and "spring" with all my might.

A master's mate, of my division, a
noble-hearted fellow, by the name of
Dan Kivell, fell almost in front of me,
having been struck by a grape-shot
over the heart. Mr. Hope, our first
lieutenant, was also wounded by a
grummet,* and went beloxy to have
his wound dressed, but was back again
in a few moments shouting and en-
couraging the men at the top of his
voice. Our crew were continuallv
cheering, though for what I must con-
fess I do not know, except it was to
keep up their spirits.

After a while, not only was it dis-
covered several boys and men had been
killed and wounded, but that many of
our guns were disabled. My gun had
a piece of its muzzle knocked out, and
with a sudden roll of the ship struck a
beam of the upper deck with such force
as to become jammed and fixed in that
position. A twenty-four pound shot
also passed through the screen of the
magazine immediately over the orifice
through which was passed the powder,
and that too at a moment when I was
receiving a cartridge from the hands
of one of the gunner's mates. Our
boatswain, who for some weeks had
been ill and came from the sick bay to
take his station, received his death
wound while fastening a stopper on a
back-stay which had been shot away;
and it was a peculiar coincidence that
the same warrant officer in the Ameri-
can frigate bore the same name, Wil-
liam Brown, and that both were killed
under precisely the same circumstances,
and almost at the same minute.

Our men fought like tigers; some
* A small iron ring, probably torn from a

hammock in the nettings by a shot.

pulled off their jackets, some their
jackets and waistcoats, and others
again even their shirts, tving neck-
kerchiefs around the waistband of
trousers. A " powder monkey " named
Cooper, stationed at a gun some dis-
tance from the magazine, attracted the
attention of the officers by going to
and fro at full run, apparently as
" merry as a cricket." He earned the
encomium from the third lieutenant,
" Well done, my lad, you're worth
your weight in gold."

Aside from the twenty-four pound
shot, an iron hail of grape and can-
ister poured through our port-holes,
carrying death and destruction in their
trail. The large shot passed through
the ship's side, shaking lier to the
very keel, and scattered terrifie splin-
ters, which did even more appalling
work. With splinters, cannon balls,
grape and canister incessantly flying,
death held carnival in a way to sat-
isfy the king of terrors himself. After
a time came a pause in the ratile
of shot and iron, when we were or-
dered to "cease firing ;" then a pro-
found silence ensued, broken only by
the stifled groans of the brave sufferers
below. It was now ascertained that
the enemy had shot ahead to repair
damages, for she was not so disabled
but she could sail without difficultv,
while we were so cut up as to lie
utterly helpless-our head braces were
shot away, fore and main topmasts
gone, the mizzen-mast over the stern ;
in fact, the M1/acedonürn,, i was little better
than a wreck.

Our condition was perilous in the
extreme, since victory or escape w-ere
alike hopeless. Not only was our ship
disabled, but a large number of men
had been killed outright, or badly
wounded. The enemy moreover now
had the great advantage of being able
to select her position at will, and, of
course, could thereby rake us fore and
aft ; consequently further resistance
would be an act of follv. A council
was held among the officers, and in
spite of the fact our hot-brained first
lieutenant, Mr. Hope, urged we should
sink alongside, it was determined to
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surrender, and our flag ordered struck.
Then down came the royal naval en-
sign at the hands of a quarter-master
named Watson, whose cheeks streamed
with tears of mingled grief and rage,
and His Britannic Majesty's frigate
Macedonzia, lay a prize to the American
frigate Unit'd S/ates.

And now I went below to see how
matters appeared ; but the scene will
not bear description. The like I had
never witnessed before, and hope never
to see again, and one would think if
the civilized world could but behold the
results of battle as they really are,
nations would forego forever the bar-
barism of war. The dining table in the
gun room had become the operating
board for the surgeon and his assist-
ants, who were busy as possible, and
the deck and state rooms were filled
'ith wounded. On arrival of boats

from the United States, an American
lieutenant, a Mr. Nicholson, descend-
ed the hatchway and saluted our sur-
geon with " How do you do, doctor?"

Enough to do," replied the latter,
shaking his head thoughtfully. " You
have made wretched wvork for us."-
Remember these gentlemen were not
strangers for when the Macedonian
Was at Hampton Roads the command-
ers and oficers of the two frigates had
exchanged many visits.

Most of our oicers and men were
taken on board the American frigate,
but a few, including myself, were left
to assist in caring for the wounded,
who kept our surgeons busily employ-
ed until late at night.

When the prize crew boarded us the
utmost good will prevailed. We took
hol and helped cleanse the ship, using
hot vinegar to take the blood stains
frorm the planks; also assisted in refit-
ting ; and the latter being finished, both
ships sailed in company toward the
American coast.

Allthought of the fact we had so re-
'ently been flying at one another's
throats, so to speak, was forgotten,
and We became fast friends-we ate
and drank together, joked, laughed,
t*ld Yarns and argued over the fight
rom our respective national stand-

points. Indeed, our officers and crew
alike were treated as if they were bon-
oured guests instead of prisoners of
war.

Commodore Decatur proved himself
a gentleman as well as hero in his
treatment of the conquered; and when
our Captain Carden sought to deliver up
his sword, at the same time exclaiming
he was an "undone man," and the first
British naval officer to strike his flag to
an American, the Commodore refused
to receive, or immediately returned it,
replying : " You are mistaken, sir;
your Guerriere bas been taken by us,
and consequently the flag of that frigate
struck before yours." This somewhat
revived the spirit of our commander,
though he was still greatly mortified at
the loss of his ship.

While making our way toward port,
the ifacedonzan, in spite of the fact she
was now merely a patched-up wreck,
proved far superior to ber captor in
point of sailing, and it was highly evid-
ent if we had been disposed to avoid
the fight it could have been done with
all imaginable ease; but then this would

have justly entailed great disgrace while
capture did not. Indeed, the American
frigate had always been a dull sailer,
so much so she was called by ber crew

the " Old Waggon." Whenever a boat

came alongside our frigate and the boat-

swain's mate piped away, he always
ended bis K-week, K-week-week-week
with : "A way, Waggoners, away ! "-
instead of " Away, United S/ates men,
away !" The officers sometimes rebuk-

ed lim, but when they did it was in a

wav as to show they enjoyed the joke,

and consequently it was repeated on

every occasion.
There was every reason why the

Unlied S/a/es proved the winning
ship. She was not only larger in

size and more numerous in men, but

stronger built than the Macedonian.

Another fact in ber favour was that our

Captain at first mistook ber for the
Essex, which carried short carronades,

hence engaged ber first at long range,
for as we had the weather-gage we

could have taken whatever position we

pleased. By this maneuvre, however,
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he not only wasted shot, but gave the
United States a great advantage, as she
actually carried larger metal, and
when in close action her shot went
through and through the iacedonian,
while most of ours only stuck in her
sides and fell harmlessly into the water.
Her superiority both in men and guns
is evidenced by the fact she carried a
crew of four hundred and fifty men
and fifty-four guns- -long twenty-four
pounders on the spar deck, and forty-
two-pound carronades on the forecastle
and quarter-deck, while we carried but
forty-nine guns-long eighteens, on
the main deck, and thirty-two-pound
carronades on the quarter-deck and
forecastle-and our total number of
hands,including officers, men and boys,
was but three hundred.*

Our voyage was one of considerable
excitement since the sea swarmed with
our own cruisers, and it was extremely
doubtful whether the United States
could elude their grasp and reach port
with her prize. Nevertheless we arriv-
ed in soundings off the Island of Nan-
tucket, and soon were sailing up Long
Island Sound toward New London.
The United States succeeded in entering
the latter port, but, owing to a sudden
shift of wind, the Macedonian was ob-
liged to lay off and on for several hours
when,had an English frigate found her,
recapture would have been a simple and
easy matter, to which, moreover, we
would not in the least have objected.
But after several hours' backing and
filling, the prize officer in charge de-
,cided to run for Newport, R.I., which
harbour we entered, firing a salute as
we came to anchor, that was promptly
returned from the fort.

Here the wounded were all carried
on shore; likewise such of our officers
as remained on board were transferred
to other quarters. A few days later we
were again under way and ran down to
New London, off which port a signal
gun was fired and answered by the
United States, which soon joined us ;
then both ships sailed in company to

* This statenient is fully corroborated by
certain American authors, notably Bancroft,
and also Lossing.-AUTHOR.

New York. Here after a few weeks
we were placed aboard a cartel and for-
warded to Halifax for exchange ; and
glad enough we were to find ourselves
under our own flag once more.

NOT.-The Macedonian is still in posses-
sion of the Naval Authorities of the United
States, and up to within a few months ago
formed an active integral part of the Naval
Academv Squadron, another notable ship ot
the same fleet being the frigate Constitution,
better known, perhaps, as " Old Ironsides."
At the close of the late American Civil War,
when the Naval Academy was returned from
Newport, Rhode Island, to its ante belluni
station at Annapolis, Maryland, these two
survivors of a previous conflict, surprised the
naval world by logging, under their own
sails, thirteen knots-a rate of sailing that
would, at this time, have been deemed excel-
lent for any steam propeller craft of any naval
power in the world.

Latterly there bas been a talk of breaking
up the Macedonian, but this has been sedu-
lously opposed, especially by naval officers
who, as cadets, had quarters on this grand
old ship.

The following is the official report of
the conflict taken verbatim from the
Admiralty Records :

U. S. FRIGATE UNITED STATES,
At Sea, October 25 th, 1812.

To John WVilson Croker, Esq.,
High Lord of Admiralty.

SIR,-It is with the deepest regret I have
to acquaint you, for the information of my
Lord's Commission of Admiralty, that His
Majesty's late ship Macedonian was captured
on the 25 th instant by the United States ship
United States, Commodore Decatu r com-
mander. The details are as follows -

A short time after daylight, steering N.W.
by W., with the wind from the southward, in
latitude 29° N. and longitude 29°30 W., in the
execution of their Lordships' orders, a sail
was seen on the lee beam, which I immediate-
ly stood for, and made her out to be a large
frigate under American colours. At nine
o'clock I closed with ber, and she commenced
the action which we returned; but from theene-
my keeping two points off the wind, I was not
enabled to get as close to her as I would have
wished. After an hour's action, the enemy
backed and came to the wind, and I vAs thus
enabled to bring ber to close battle. In this
situation I soon found the enemy's force too
superior to expect success unless some very
fortunate chance occurred in our favour, and
vith this hope I continued the battle to two
hours and ten minutes, when, having the miz-
zen mast shot away by the board, top-masts
shot away by the caps, main yard shot in
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PeCes, lower masts badlv wounded, lowerrgginlg ait cut to pieces,'a siall proportion
only of the fore-sail left to the fore-yard, all
the guns on the quarter-deck and forecastle
disabled but two, and filled vith wvreck, two
also on the main deck disabled, and several
shot betveen wind and water, a very great
proportion of the crew killed and woundei,
and the enemv comparatively in good order,
Who had now ~shot ahead, and was about to
Place himself in a raking position, without
being enabled to return the fire, being a per-
feet wreck and unmanageable log, i deemed
it prudent, though a painful extrenity, to sur-
render His Majesty's ship; nor was this
dreadful alternative resorted to tilt every hope
ot Success was removed, even beyond the
reach of chance ; not tilt, i trust their Lord-
ships will be aware, every effort had been
mIade against the enemy by myself and my
brave officers and men, nor should she have
been surrendered whilst a man lived on board,
had she been manageable. I am sorry to sav
our loss is very severe ; I find by this day's
miuster thirty-six killed, three of whom lin-
gered a short time after the battle ; thirty-six
severely wounded, many of whom cannot re-
cover, and thirty-two slightly wounded, who
mav all do well ; total, one hundred and four.

The true, noble, and animating conduct ot
m'y officers, the steady bravery of my crew
to the last moments of the battle, must ever
render theni dear to their country.

My first lieutenant, David Hope, was severe-
ly wounded in the head, toward the close of
the battle, and taken below, but was soon
again on deck, displaying that greatness of
mind and exertion which, though it may be
equalled, cari never be excelled. The third
lieutenant, John Bulford, was also wounded,
but not obliged to quit his quarters. Second
Lieutenant Samuel Mottley and he deserved
my highest acknowledgment. The cool and
steady conduct of Mr. Walker, the niaster,
was very great during the battle, as also that
of Lieutenants Wilson and Magill, of the
marines.

On being taken on board the enemy's ship,
I ceased to wonder at the result of the battle.
The United States is built with the scantling of
a seventy-four gun ship, mounting thirty long
twenty-four pounders (English ship guns) on
her main deck, and twenty-two forty-two
pounder carronades, with two long twenty-
four pounders on her quarter-deck and fore-
castle, howitzer guns in her tops, a travelling
carronade on her upper deck, with a comple-
ment of four hundred and seventy-eight pick-
ed men.

The enemv lias suffered much in masts,
rigging and hiull above and below water. Her
loss in killed and wounded I am not aware of,
but I know a lieutenant and six men have
been thrown overboard.

(Signed) JOHN S. CARDEN,
Post Captain R.N.

MONTREAL.

R EIGN on, majestic Ville-Marie!
Spread wide thy ample robes of state;
The heralds cry that thou art great,

And proud are thy young sons of thee.

Mistress of half a continent,
Thou risest from thy girlhood's rest;
We see thee conscious heave thy breast

And feel thy rank and thy descent.
Sprung of the Saint and the Chevalier,

And with the Scarlet Tunic wed !
Mount Royal's crown upon thy head;

And past thy footstool, broad and clear,
St. Lawrence sweeping to the sea:
Reign on, majestic Ville-Marie !

- Villiam Douw Lzhthall.
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M ADEMOISELLE DE LALANNEwas in a gay mood that night.
She was very happy, and might there-
fore have been expected to be kind.
On the contrary, with a woman's titie
to the unexpected, she wvas filled for
the moment with a kind of radiant
malice ; an impulse to be delicately
cruel lurked behind the tender scarlet
curve of her lips, and the wide inno-
cence of her bewildering eves hid very
successfully a merciless desire to wound
the two men who hung upon her words.
From time to time, after a coquetry
more audacious than usual, she would
glance half-repentantly at the closed
door, as if looking for yet another
visitor. Her mother, Madame de La-
lanne, an elderly gentlewoman of Que-
bec, wvho had declined into a rustic
dulness after years of life among the
good country-folk of Acadia, dozed
over her knitting beside the ample
hearth.

Mademoiselle was dressed in a short-
ish skirt of the pattern worn by the
country girls. The material, however,
was not of the coarse wool of the dis-
trict, but a heavy homespun linen
bleached to the tint of cream ; the
bodice was of the same stuff, with
sleeves turned back at the elbows to
show arms that were slim almost to
thinness, but milk-white and bewitch-
ingly moulded. Over her shoulders
was thrown carelessly a shawl of fine
silk, black, but no blacker than the
silken hair above it. On her small,
slim feet, one of which kept restlessly
tapping the floor, she wore shoes of
fine scarlet leather. These little shoes
every girl in Acadia had heard of and

discussed with jealous admiration ; but
few indeed, even of the Grand Pré
maids, had seen them, for the De La-
lannes, mindful of their past seigneu-
rial pride, maintained much of their
aloofness amid their changed fortunes.

Beautiful as was her face, broad-
browed, finely chiselled, white with the
warm whiteness of ivory, it was above
all her eyes that made Marie de La-
lanne the wonder of all Acadia. When
she turned their dark radiance from
time to time full upon ber two cavaliers,
both felt their hearts jump painfully,
and each burned with a fierce impulse
to pitch the other from the nearest
windo w.

This tempting window, low and
broad, looked out across a snowy slope
that sparkled under the full moon. At
the foot of the slope, visible from ma-
demoiselle's chair, a close hedge of
young fir-trees hid the channel of the
Gaspereau River. A sullen grinding
roar from the flood-tide achafe among
the ice-cakes was heard in the quiet
room whenever the light talk fiagged.
It flagged often, as moments of absent-
mindedness crossed mademoiselle's
whimsical mood ; but it iever flagged
for long, seeing that it was ber plea-
sure to be gay that night. The white
moonlight, too, came in through the
window and mixed curiously with the
leaping red firelight and the pale yel-
low of the two candles that stood on
the brick chimneypiece, and added in-
extricable complications to the enig-
matic lights that flamed softly from
mademoiselle's eyes.

The two yoting men upon whose
passions she was playing so recklessly

* Copyright in Great Britain and in Anerica. Printed by special arrangement.
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had come to Grand Pré village that
same evening from opposite directions.
Both had made all haste out over the
hill to the old farmhouse by the Gas-
pereau. Captain Barras, journeving
on snow-shoes from the French post at
Chignecto, had arrived first, flushed
with elation at finding mademoiselle
alone-for Madame de Lalanne was
ever too sunk in old dreams to count
as a personality. Scarcely had he
bowed his devoirs over the little rest-
less white hand which mademoiselle
was wvont to use as mercilesslv as her
eyes, when there came from the hunt-
ing-fields behind La Hêve the spare,
sombre-suited, silent figure of Jean
Michel Landry de Latour, the proud
and impoverished descendant of the De
Latours of Port Royal and St. John.

Now, on the coming of Captain
Barras, mademoiselle had not been
over-gracious. She had been merely
ennuyée. It was when De Latour ar-
rived that the caprice of gaiety had
seized upon her. What were these
unencouraged suitors for, indeed, if not
to furnish amusement through the hour
of waiting before her ? On the instant
she was all gracious.

"I trust your absence from Grand
Pré has not seemed so long to you as
it has to us, monsieur ! " she murmur-
ed, as De Latour kissed her finger-tips
and shot a glance of dark disdain at
Barras.

The captain's mouth grew dry sud-
denly, as he perceived in this changed
demeanour of his hostess an explana-
tion of the chill civility wvhich had
greeted his own arrival. But in the
next moment those resistless eyes
flashed upon him something that thril-
led like a caress ; and straightwav
remembering all that he was and his
rival was not-rich, handsome, and in
high favour with the Governor at Que-
bec-he returned the new-comer's
glance with interest.

When mademoiselle presented the
two, De Latour's curt formality vas a
veiled declaration of war, while the
elaborate courtesy of Barras was an
exquisite insolence. And mademoi-
selle was sinfullv delighted.

The demeanour of the two men con-
trasted sharply. Barras, not long from
the revels and lightness of Quebec,
hung boldly on mademoiselle's glances,
and his vanity was facile game to her.
He could not take his eyes from her
face, except to dart an occasional
look of supercilious impatience at the
intruder who, as be now felt convinced,
alone stood in the way of his conquest.
De Latour, on the other hand, while
ever seeking the glances which en-
thralled him, seemed ever unable to
endure their light. Whenever he en-
countered them he would drop his own
eyes-and quietly fearless eyes they
were in the customary matters of battle
and peril-from the too dazzling bril-
liancy of her face to the daintiness of
her scarlet shoes. He seldom troubled
to look at his rival ; but his reserve
managed somehow to express quite
unmeasured depths of contempt. He
spoke little, even to mademoiselle, but
that little always had point. The bur-
den of the conversation was borne by
Barras, who had a flow of glittering
compliment at command. Mademoi-
selle de Lalanne had but to direct the
game, now with deft turn of phrase,
now with a smile, now with a swift
look ; and with such wicked nicety of
skill did she direct it that within the
half-hour the air of that peaceful cham-
ber seerned full of swords. At this
point, however, she kept things under
curb, so that neither man dared in the
least degree rufile the shining surface
of civility which she had spread be-
tween them. Madame de Lalanne
sank so deep into her dreams that her
knitting fell unheeded to the floor, and
was seized upon by a gratified black
kitten. One of the candles on the
chimneypiece guttered spitefully and
went out. The ghostly patch of moon-
light moved across the floor till it
touched and paied the scarlet of made-
moiselle's shoes. Then, on a sudden,
just as she opened ber lips for some
sally more sweetly envenomed than
any that had gone before, the faint
sound of a footstep in another part of
the house caught her ear. No one else
heard it ; but it was what she was
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waiting for. Her face softened, and
she sprang up.

" Excuse me, messieurs," she said
hastily ; " I have forgotten something."
And in a breath she was gone, closing
the door behind ber, and leaving the
two men to stand with blank faces
staring after her.

So they stood for a moment, then
turned to each other. De Latour
spoke first.

" Your society is distasteful to me,
Captain Barras !" said he coldly.

"I can quite imagine it, monsieur!"
murmured Barras, with the most cour-
teous intonation. "Different, I sup-
pose, from that to which you are
accustomed ! "

De Latour smiled grimly. Mere
verbal repartee seemed to him little
worth while when the retort of the
sword was in question.

" Nevertheless," said he, ' I could
tolerate it for a short time under other
conditions. Behind yonder fir-trees
there is a level space by the side of the
water, where the moon shines clearly.
I could meet you there with pleasure,
so it be at once, monsieur !"

Barras's bold eyes fiashed. This
was just what he wanted. Yet, for
the mere insolence of it, he affected to
hesitate.

" Your appearance is against you,
monsieur," he drawled; "but-yes,
you are received by Mademoiselle de
Lalanne, and therefore I may without
dishonour cross swords with you. His
Excellencv would understand, I am
sure." Suddenly dropping his fine
manners, he went out brusquely, leav-
ing De Latour to follow. But the iron
face of the wood-ranger (for such he
was) was untroubled by the insult.
He felt only compassion for the ignor-
ance of a Canadian who knew not the
precedence of the De Latours.

The two strode in silence, side by
side, down the crispy glittering slope,
their distorted black shadows dancing
grotesquely behind them. When they
were within about a hundred paces of
the fir-grove Mademoiselle de Lalanne
returned to the room they had so
hastily forsaken. Her face was now

more softly radiant, and the laughing
malice had died out of her eyes. Close
at her skirts came a tall, fair-haired,
ruddy-featured man, with " English "
written large all over him. His eves
rested for a moment on madame's
slumbering form in her big chair, then
swept the empty spaces quizzically.

" Your fine birds have flown, sweet-
heart !" he exclaimed, with a boyish
laugh.

Mademoiselle was at the window in
time to note the direction of their flight.
At a glance she understood the immi-
nent results of her coquetry. Pale
with sudden fear, she turned and
clutched her companion's arm.

"Oh Jack!" she cried, "they have
gone away to fight. Quick ! quick!
stop them!"

The Englishman laughed again-
but very softly, so as not to waken
madame-and looked down into her
face. He was thinking of her eyes, of
her lips ; and he only half-heard her
words.

"Stop what?" he asked, stooping
with a swift movement to kiss ber.
But she sprang back, angry and
frightened.

"Stop~them, I say, Jack. They are
going to fight, and perhaps they'll kill
each other; and it's all my fault. I've
been very wicked. Oh! l'Il go my-
self;" and she darted out of the room.

At this he awoke. le caught ber
before she was out of the house, and
clutched her firmly.

" It's an awkward thing, sweet,"
said he, "to interfere between two in-
dignant gentlemen who have a right to
disagree in their own way. But if you
say so, Il do it. What shall I say to
them ? How is it your fault?"

"Oh, stupid ! can't you see how
wicked I've been ? I've made them
both think I cared for them; I've made
them furiously jealous ! I was so tired
waiting for you to come ! And now if
they're killed l'Il never speak to you
again."

Jack Moleby's face broke into a grin
of delighted comprebension.

Wretch," he retorted, "I go !"
and made off down the snow with long
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strides. Throwing a hooded cloak
about her and thrusting her feet, red
shoes and all, into a pair of white fur-
lined moccasins, mademoiselle sped
after him.

The winter air was crisp and clear,
and with a fine frosty sting in it. There
was no wind whatever. There was no
sound but the grinding of the tide
among the ice-cakes. The light was
almost like full day in the little white
glade where the two Frenchmen faced
each other with swords at the salute.
The next moment the sibilant whisper
of the steel began, deadly in its soft
reserve; and the easy superciliousness
of the smile on Barras's lips changed
to a look as stern as his adversary's as
he felt the dangerous competence of
the wrist opposed to him.

The two fought in their vests, their
coats lying upon the snow near by. In
skill they appeared to be well matched;
and De Latour, who had never before
met any one at all his equal in fence,
began to conceive an unwilling respect
for the coxcomb captain. In fact, he
had just, by the merest hair-breadth,
escaped a scratch; when, from the
edge of the grove, a voice of sharp
authority rang out " Halt!" and Cap-
tain Jack's tall figure appeared sudden-
ly beside them.

With instant and instinctive obedi-
ence both men sprang back and
dropped their points; then, in the
next second, both turned indignantly
upon the intruder.

"Who are you, sir?" demanded De
Latour curtly.

"And by what right, if I may ask,
do you interfere in our pastime?"
inquired Barras.

Captain Jack who was more embar-
rassed than he would have cared to
show, chose to answer the latter
question.

"By no right, gentlemen," he re-
plied heartily; "and I beg to apologise
in the fullest manner I know, too. I
owe you satisfaction for my abruptness,
and of course I am quite ready to
afford it to you both if you demand it.
But I beg you rather to accept my
apology."

We can discuss that later on,"
said De Latour in tones of ice; "and
meanwhile, Captain Barras, with your
consent, we will resume."

But before the blades could cross
again the Englishman steped forward
sharply, his own sword half-drawn.

" Really, gentlemen," he began, in a
voice of mastery, "I must insist that
you stop fighting. No more of it, I
say!" and his blood began to get hot.
Then he remembered that he would
certainly not be fulfilling Marie's wishes
if he should himself kill one, or per-
haps both, of these impetuous and in-
fatuated Frenchmen ; and the thought
gave him pause. He considered the
situation very awkward altogether.

Both men faced him. "This is
astonishing, truly," exclaimed Barras,
with a biting sneer. "1 think we had
better have an explanation before we
go on with our own affair."

But now Jack Moleby had an inspir-
ation. He would try diplomacy. Re-
placing his sword, and relapsing into
his customary large good-humour, he
smiled genially upon the scowling faces.

" You see, gentlemen, I hated to
disturb you, but I had to do as I was
commanded. Mademoiselle de La-
lanne sent me with positive orders to
stop the fight at any cost. In my
stupidity I thought I might have to
fight you both, in order to obey her.
But I should have known, as soon as I
saw the courtly gentlemen you were,
that my effective weapon would be the
expression of her wishes. She simply
implores you, if her happiness is of any
concern to you, that you will do eacii
other no injury. She beseeches you to
promise that you will put your quarrel,
whatever it may be, for ever by ; with-
out which promise she declares that
she will live in ceaseless anxiety. I
think, gentlemen, from my observation
of her solicitude in this matter, that
one or the other of you must be
honoured by a very distinguished place
in her regard."

Each, on hearing these sagacious
words, conceived himself to be the one
so honoured. Into De Latour's cold
eyes came a gleam of elation.
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' Mademoiselle de Lalanne's wishes
are a command, monsieur," said he,
sheathing his sword. "'I need no
apology from you for having obeyed
them. Rather should I wish to hold
you to account had you failed to fulfill
them to the letter."

"I thank you, monsieur, with all my
heart," replied Captain Jack, bowing,
and biting back a smile. "And you,
monsieur," he went on, turning to
Barras, "have I grace from you also
for my sonewhat blundering zeal?"

Barras's face, no longer that of the
fearless and inexorable swordsman,
wore now a simper of pleased vanity.
The coxcomb was back.

"Mademoiselle's wishes are my
law," said he, bowing elaborately;
'and he who carries them out is my

ensample."
With another ceremony to De

Latour he slipped his sword back into
its place, as if to say, " Let there be
peace between us."

At this moment mademoiselle came
tripping from the grove, the hood of
her cloak half-fallen back from her hair.
She came up to the Englishman's side,
and laid her hand lightly on his arm.
Upon the two swordsmen she turned a
smile of subjugating sweetness.

"With all my heart 1 thank you,
gentlemen," she said, "for your graci-

ous courtesy in yielding to my wishes.
Let us go back to the house, and I will
ask you to take a glass of wine with
with me to the long continuance of
friendship between two such gallant
gentlenien as I well know you to be."

Both men stood bowing, each with
his hand on his heart, and each boiling
inwardly at sight of those small fingers
on the Englishnan's sleeve. There
was a brief pause, during which ma-
demoiselle flushed faintlv and lier eye-
lids fluttered down. Then she went on
steadilv:

"eAnd let me present to you, Captain
Barras, and to you, Monsieur De
Latour, my dear friend Captain Mole-
by, of the English garrison at Halifax.
It is my prayer, gentlemen, that when
your flag and his are again at war, as
is like to be soon, he may not find such
swords as yours opposed hin, for he is
my betrothed. I commend him to your
kind goodwill."

The two Frenclimen met each other's
eyes with a glance of mutual compre-
hension, nurmured some inarticulate
compliments, and hid their discomfiture
in the final bitterness of permitting
Captain Jack to help them on with
their coats.

It was one of the triumphs of Cap-
tain Jack Moleby's career that he did
not smile.

CHUCKIE.
THE STORY OF A WAIF.

By B. Kelly.

I PICKED him up one dismal Novem-
ber night, when I was taking one

of my usual aimless tramps through
the poorer districts of the great city.
A poor little morsel of a chap, he
looked up appealingly into my face
as I stepped into the miserable alley-
way where he sat trembling with cold
and uncertainty. As I looked down
upon the wretched, ill-clad figure, the
vision of another wee lad rose before
me-a tattered, barefoot boy, tramping
sturdily over miles of dusty, country
road, with the lights of the .city gleam-

ing like a beacon in the darkness of the
falling night.

Perhaps it was because this tiny lad
reminded me of myself, years ago, that
my heart warmed towards him. I do
not know. Suffice it to say that I took
his hand in mine and led him out of the
darkness of the noisome place into the
bright street-into the glow of the
lamps-into the swiftly moving car,
and finally, home. And a wee, patter-
ing dog that had shrunk, whimpering,
at his feet, followed us.

My landlady shrank back in horror
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at the sight of my charge, but a few
words from me sent her, grumbling
slightly, but readily withal, to the pre-
paration of a meal ; and as the tired
outcast despatched it I sat and watched
him, musingly.

A bath was next in order, and a
change of raiment, the latter being un-
earthed from some old belongings of
my landlady's sons. He went into the
bath a dirtv street arab. He came out
of it a sweet, pale-faced boy-some-
body's son. His eyes were blue as the
sky, and his curling hair swept a fore-
head marvellously white.

He did not know his own name, but
the boys called him " Chuckie." He
was most nine, he said, and he had al-
ways lived in the streets and alley-
ways. He sold papers sometimes, but
the boys often stole them from him be-
cause he was a weak little fellow and
could not defend himself. When I
spied hin out he had crept into
his dark corner to spend the night,
supperless. He remembered someone
singing to him, long, long ago, some-
one dressed in white, he said, like the
lay figures in the big stores.

All this he told me, and then his
head began to droop, and my landlady,
softened now, picked him up in her
arms, good soul that she was, and
carried him upstairs to bed.

Long after, I sat by the fire, ponder-
ing deeplv, so that my pipe went out
several times. Across the street there
were lights in the basement of a church,
and I heard the roll of the organ, and
the softer notes of women's voices. It
was a missionary meeting, and they
were sending men and women to far-
away lands, to feed, clothe and edu-
cate the benighted heathen. And here
in their midst were children of their
own race, unheeded, unfed and un-
clothed, scouring the streets for bread
and sleeping nightly in foul and nox-
ious dens. But the organ pealed still,
and the soft voices of the singers rolled
out upon the night :

" God be with you till we meet again."

For many days Chickie, as 1 now
called him, was ill, but gradually he

picked up, though a hacking cough
still clung to him. It was difficult to
break up his old habits. The vocabu-
lary of the streets still clung to him,
and often he would startle my landlady
with an outburst of slang phrases.
Finally, however, I weaned him from
this, and slowly and carefully I mould-
ed his untutored mind. I taught him to
read, so that he could enjoy simple
books, and he would pore over them
for hours. But his great delight was
to listen to my story-telling, and he
would sit by my side entranced while I
related to him stories I had read in my
younger days. I also read stories to
bim out of the Holy Book, and he was
particularly interested in David and
Goliath. When I had exhausted all
my stock of memorized tales he would
say, " Now read to me about Col-
iar."

And then, as the months rolled by,
what rambles we had in the country,
where I took him for a long visit !
Hour after hour he would follow me
about the fields, always plodding stead-
ily by my side, listening to my stories
about the birds, and watching with
eager interest, as J whipped the brook
for speckled trout. And then as the
shadows began to fall, he would take
my hand and walk home silently, sit-
ting by my side afterwards to watch
the yellow moon rise over the hills.

But ah! that hacking cough that
never left him. As the weeks rolled
along he grew gradually weaker and
could no longer follow me ; so I re-
mained in the house with him, reading
to him, and amusing him in various
ways.

One night towards the close of sum-
mer I sat beside his bed in his own
little room. The window was open,
so that the moonlight flooded the room
and lit up his pale countenance. He
slipped his hand into mine, and lay for
a long time silent.

"You have been very good to me,"
he exclaimed suddenly, " no one was
ever good to me before." Then the
grasp of the boy's hand tightened and
relaxed. But I sat far into the night,
still holding the little hand.



ON HEMLOCK FEATHERS.

Ry iN. Percy Chambers.

T HERE is a time, a Paradisiacaltime, when yearly, in spite of
sin actual and original, some favoured
ones are allowed a fore-gleam of the
splendour, and a fore-taste of the hap-
piness of the beatified. When the
sombre, straight-laced old world puts
on a special livery of scarlet and gold,
the King's livery, relieved here and
there by a bit of melting blue, and,
cackling in sunny glee, stands ready to
serve health and joy to well-condition-
ed and properly constituted men.
When the plaintive call of the plover
and the snipe plead with the happily-
favoured mortal, begging him to re-
member that out of the blue of heaven
or of the water, doth come fowl fair
to the eye and to the taste, while the

gallant buck pivots his inquisitive ear
to catch the grumbling chatter of the
ruffied grouse, who is sure that some
naughty creature is going to make per-
sonal observation of her housekeeping
arrangements. Then does the sensible
mortal heed nature's '' carpe diem,"
and accepting her invitation, bring his
things and stay a week or a month in
her hospitable quarters. And it is then
he becomes seized of the wisdom of
the city men of Ephesus, whose tutel-
ary deity, Diana, the huntress, was
also '' the personification of the fructi-
fying and all nourishing powers of na-
ture."

Where is the poet of robust dar-
ing who ' recubans sub tegmine
jagi," if he will, shall preserve in
sounding verse the glory of the revela-
tion the sylvan muse the Autumn
Northland proffers of a beauty-lov-
ing Father of Jovfulness? Or, who
having felt the charm will not lend a
hand to induce some office-ground,
city slave to stop that everlasting
courting of pelf, and get that wood-
land apocalypse into his own soul.
And, oh ! the blessed comfort of hav-

ing a private gallery of perfect pic-
tures, originals every one, there,
whither the jaded or anxious mind can
turn during the dark days, and draw
reminiscent draughts of splendid hap-
piness from the contemplation.

It does not really matter much what
excuse you take, so long as you do get
out into nature's gaudily-decorated
resting-place. Some make deer their
objectives, others put their trust in
partridges and number eight cart-
ridges, others take heavier ammuni-
tion and shaggy dogs, and lie in wait
for ducks, or Canada brant. I prefer
change, variety, and believe in the
tent pitched on the bright green, be-
tokening a nearby spring, and close
beside a clear, blue lake, fringed with
russet and gold and scarlet. There
while my chef prepares the buillon for
dinner, from the spoils of the journev
hitherward, will I launch my bark
canoe and wile away the waiting hours
in seducing the spotted beauties of the
deep to get themselves ready for break-
fast, a Greener at hand in case some
blundering black duck should more suo
prematurelydisturb the afternoon calm.
And then when done is vour watch be-
side the promising run-way, or the
race after your partridge-setter ; or
your respects paid to the incoming
ducks-then the blazing fire, the pipe
of peace, the teaspoonful of something
to keep out the cold, and the crowning
luxury of rest in your only perfect bed,
with feathers a foot or two deep, pluck-
ed from an attendant hemlock tree.
Just such a bed, believe me, the laugh-
ing wood nymphs prepared for the
ruddy Pomona in the olden time, when
stout old Sylvanus did his cornpany-
keeping. Talk about sinking into the
arms of Morpheus, the man never
tried a bed of hemlock boughs after a
good day's sport, who invented the
phrase. Atra cura may perch along-
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side if she will, the Father of Lies him-
self croak at your ears all night, the
necromancy of the hemlock will trans-
mute them into lullaby sprites, and
you will rise early in the morning, free
from haunting anxiety, with clear brain,
and good appetite.

Take your map and hunt for such lake
names as Pemichongon, De-Rat, Dan-
ford, Thirty-one Mile, etc., in the
north land beyond Ottawa, and you
find the district I mean. What mem-
ories the names awaken! What hor-
rors two of us " greenies " suffered on
our first expedition, when we waited in
the thick darkness for the nearer ap-
proach of a deep-breathing creature,
evidently smelling us out, until the
damp nose of a cow protruded itself
into the tent. And we found next day
that we had, after six hours' tramp,
made our bed within ten acres of our
temporary boarding-house. I some-
times chuckle now over the funk in
which I awoke one fine night to find
the wrinkled old face of an Indian hag
who had searched my belongings, and
was now searching my person for
some more of the Pain-killer, indis-
creetly administered to her the pre-
vious day, when we met thirty miles
away from that resting-place. And I
remember being misled by the beauty
of a moonlight July night in Septem-
ber, into sleeping on my blanket in the
open, and being awakened by a snif-
fling, to find a pleasant-looking young
black bear watching by my side. How
gaily he sailed away after our mutual
surveys. I am thankful to this day
that I did not hurt him, and glad,
too, that he didn't hurt me.

Does little Ben, I wonder, amid the
excitement of his gold hunting, re-
member that glorious morning when
Mac's bark awoke us announcing that
he had treed half a dozen partridges
right above our tent ridge ? Or, that

early morning when Beaudouin drew
aside the curtained door to announce
that he had lost the flour at some port-
age, and that salt and sugar had "got
hisself run all to water?" We were
three days from a house then I remem-
ber. There isý quite a tribe of tent-
dwellers in this very house. Curious
folk with quaint recollections of wood-
land and lake, gravely produced at the
dining room, bedtime, and occasionally
at the lesson hour. Envious I find
are these people of the old patriarchs,
whose lives were continuous rounds of
holidays spent in camping out, but
withal somewhat pitiful too of the lot
who had to be content with but one
tree to camp beside, and no hemlock
for their beds. Between us we man.
aged to inveigle the deputy head of the
household into an expedition with us,
one season. That high and mighty
person, I regret to say, deliberately
sniffed at our bed-making, and an-
nounced as she wrapped the blankets
around her "this is the first time I
ever tried to sleep on tree bristles, and
it will be the last." And just as we
expected she remained on with us, with
constantly increasing content for thirty
nights, and has become one of the
hemlock-loving fraternity herself now.
But I cannot forget that not a single
deer fell to my gun last season, that I
did not always fire in time at the swir-
ling ducks, and that the Doctor hints
that still tishing is very fair sport, and
wonders I don't take to it. And Mac
is dead, and Ben has become a grown
man and is athirst for gold, and Joe
Beaudouin bas a dozen half-breed child-
ren to cater for, and as I think of the
land where the streets are avenues of
trees, I notice with gladness that so
far as I can see that land of the setting
sun is a place of perpetual scarlet and
gold.



C RENT EVENTS ABRO
by W. Sanford Evans

L ORD ROBERTS is as fearless inhis dealings with his supporters
as in his dealings with his foes. For
a man of his natural kindliness it re-
quired more courage to write his com-
ments on the despatches of Generals
Buller, Warren, and Gatacre, and to
condemn by silence the despatch of
Lord Methuen, than to rescue a stan-
dard and win the Victoria Cross. It
is positively bracing to see that a man
can be thus uncompromising when a
duty is recognized. With the official
despatches before us and Lord Robert's
judgment upon them there is ample
justification for even stronger language
than has been used before in these
columns with regard to the conduct of
the early part of the war. The action
of the War Office in publishing this
official correspondence at a critical
stage of the war has been criticized,
but it was, I am convinced, dictated by
sound policy. If it had been held back

.until the conclusion of the war the
effect would have been almost wholly
lost. As it is, the British people have
been shocked by it into the proper tem
per of mind to insist on reforms ; the
British generals have been thoroughly
awakened to the fact that no army red-
tapeism can save them if they display
incompetence ; and the foreign world,
which had already formed its opinion
of the average British general, instead
of being adversely impressed, will be
inspired with a fresh respect for the
exceptional British general and for the
people that can, without fear of conse-
quences, thus lay its shortcomings
open to ail eyes. If the War Office
and the Government at the same time
partially relieve themselves of respon-
sibility, this is only a fortunate incident
for them and should not weigh against

the substantial public grounds for their
action.

One interesting effect of Lord Rob-
erts' unsparing, though dispassionate,
censures will be to break down what-
ever hesitation there was on the part
of the public to criticize and condemn.
If three or four prominent generals
can blunder, so can others. Perhaps
Lord Roberts himself can blunder.
Perhaps he has already blundered, or
why a month's inaction just when there
was the opportunity, by a few swift,
hard blows, to end all formidable re-
sistance ? Lord Roberts performed a
great service to his country by judging
others, but he must expect now to be
himself judged. Is there good reason
to question his capacity on the ground
of his unpreparedness to take advant-
age of the disorganized and disheart-
ened condition of the Boers ? He was
certainly unready to push forward from
Bloemfontein, and the delay gave the
Boers a chance to regain their spirit,
make new dispositions of their forces,
obtain one or two minor successes and
win back to their ranks many who had
laid down their arms. Is it a valid
excuse to say that he could not obtain
horses or supplies ? Should not a
commander provide beforehand for
every probable requirement ? In view
of all we now know about the situa-
tion, adverse criticism of Lord Roberts
is unwarranted. It must be remem-
bered that he did not have charge of
the campaign from its inception, nor
did he direct the War Office. When
he took charge there were certain
things urgently in need of doing.
Ladysmith, Kimberley, and Mafeking
required to be relieved, and the Boers
had to be driven out of Cape Colony
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to prevent further disaffection among
the Dutch colonists. With the ex-
ception of the relief of Mafeking he
accomplished these objects in a mas-
terly style with the materials he had at
hand, and he then took the time he
could well afford to take in order to
fully equip himself forfuture operations.
During the past month he has attempt-
ed nothing but preparation and we can
judge how well he has done this only
when he moves forward again. To
the impatient British public the delay
has been long and wearing, and the
heedlessness of subordinate officers,
which caused the minor disasters at
Mealispruit and Reddersburg, has been
most irritating. To Lord Roberts, we
may be sure, all this has been no less
trying, and the confident self-restraint
he has manifested is, perhaps, a bet-
ter evidence of his capacity than any-
thing he has yet done.

In these circumstances only a few
isolated events bearing on the situation
need be noticed. Mafeking has neither
been relieved nor captured. Colonel
Plumer has been checked on the north,
and nothing is known, this side of the
press censor, of the force that it is
hoped is approaching from the south.
As no report has come from Pretoria
of the defeat of such a force, it is only
too probable that it has not yet been
despatched. A British advance de-
tachment, under Colonel Broadwood,
finding Thaba Nchu untenable, fell
back towards Bloemfontein and walked
into an ambush in a most melodramatic
fashion. If it had been planned as a
part of field-day exercises it could
hardly have been a more complete suc-
cess. At Reddersburg a small British
force was surrounded and captured
after it had expended all its ammuni-
tion. General Gatacre was apparently
held responsible for leaving it unsup-
ported, for he has been sent back to
England. These, however, are mere
incidents, and are important only as
further testimony that British officers
are not all either so competent as they
ought to be, or so careful as their ex-

perience in this war should have taught
them to be. They are evidences, too,
of the reviving spirit of the Boers and
are sources of fresh encouragement.
General Joubert's death is certainly a
loss to the Boer cause. It would seem
that he was not so popular among his
countrymen as some of the other gen-
erals, but this may be a tribute to his
wisdom, for he probably restrained
their rashness. He was undoubtedly
an able leader, and won the respect of
his enemies as no other Boer has ever
done. The comments of the British
press at the time of his death were
thoroughly appreciative, and were not-
able, inasmuch as they showed that the
British people is big enough to grant
due merit to a foeman.

.0

Of more general concern than these
events were the announcements of the
finding of the arbitrators in the Delagoa
Bay Railway dispute and of the arrange-
ment between Britain and Portugal by
which British troops could be trans-
ported from Beira across Portuguese
territory into Rhodesia. The history
of the Delagoa Bay Railway case was
given in this department in February.
The award to the claimants of only a lit-
tle over$3,000,000 was far below expec-
tations. To a certain extent this is a
private matter, but it had international
bearings. If the award had been greater
Portugal would have had difficulty in
raising it, and would probably have
been persuaded to sell Delagoa Bay to
Britain. This was the outcome hoped
for by the British people and feared by
the Transvaal, and by the unfriendly
foreign powers. Britain was waiting
for the award before definitely securing
a route to the Transvaal from the east.
The promptness with which the Beira
arrangement was concluded and an-
nounced shows that alternatives had
been considered and all preliminaries
arranged. When the whole truth is
known, perhaps it will be found that
Beira is to remain British. Portugal
cannot well refuse Britain anything,
because she can continue to exist only
through Britain's support. Just what
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COMING DOWN FROM HIS PEDESTAL.

How the cartoonist of the Chicago Tribune regards Admiral
Dewey's decision to seek the nomination as Democratic

candidate for presidential honours.

part the troops being sent in by this
route are intended to play in the war
remains to be seen. As soon as they
reach Bulawayo the railway will be
open to them down to the point now
held by Colonel Plumer, and they may
be entrusted with the relief of Mafe-
king, as a first object, and may then
co-operate in the attack on Pretoria;
or it may be that a portion of the force
will be left along the northern border
of the Transvaal to prevent another
trek of the Boers. It is not too much
to believe that the Boers have enter-
tained, as a last resort, the idea of a trek
northward to the regions beyond effec-
tive British occupation, where they
might come into touch with the Ger-
man or Belgian spheres of influence

and in the years to come
prove an even more dan-
gerous menace to peace
than they have in the
past. The Transvaal is
much exercised over this
new arrangement and
France and Russia are
far from pleased ; but
the strong British fleet in
African waters was not
despatched there solely
as a hint that it would be
unsafe to attempt to in-
terfere with the trans-
ports.

Are Russia and Japan
on the eve of war ? Re-
lations between these
countries are more strain-
ed, but war is hardly pro-
bable just now, chiefly
because neither power
feels readv to fight the
other. The latest cause
of friction is Russia's
recent demands upon
Corea. The most impor-
tant of these demands is
that Corea shall not alien-
ate to any other power, in
any form, the isiand of Ko-
jedo or any portion there-
of. Thisis diplomatic lan-

guage for a demand that Corea shall
alienate this island to Russia as soon
as Russia thinks the way is clear to
take possession. But this island com-
mands the Corean Straits, and across
the straits lies the kingdom of Japan.
If Japan controls the Corean Straits
Russia will have no free ocean route
between Vladivostock and Port Ar-
thur; and if Russia controls them
Japan will alwavs be open to attack.
A less serious conflict of interests has
often produced war. In other respects,
too, Russia is extending her influence
in Corea. This, in itself, must always
be resented byjapan, which has strong
sentimental as well as practical rela-
tions with that country. Japan fought
China over Corea, and was then de-
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prived of the fruits of victory by the
intervention of Russia ; and in the
distant past the intellectual and social
bonds between the two countries were
close. The Balkan states are always
more or less disturbed, and troubla
will arise in that quarter at some time.
Servia and Bulgaria have both been
making preparations, but for what no
one seems to know. Of other foreign
happenings perhaps the most pleasing
was the debate in the French Senate,
during the course of which M. Del-
casse, the Minister of Foreign Affairs,
made a speech on the relations be-
tween Britain and France which was
both sane and friendly. The appre-
hension with regard to Britain's de-
signs, which seized upon France a few
weeks ago, is rapidly disappearing.

Admiral Dewey is willing to become

a candidate for the Presidency of the
United States. He is taking himself
seriously in the matter, but that is not
a sufficient reason for considering him
a serious factor. It is hard to see, after
all that has occurred, how his chances
of election can be good. However,
the game played for the Presidency
this year promises to be very interest-
ing.

Within the Empire nothing has at-
tracted wider interest than the Queen's
visit to Ireland. It was a happy
inspiration that prompted this visit
and the special favours to Irish
soldiers; but the results can by no
means be predicted with certainty.
What was done was what a woman
can do better than a man. The
Queen's death will be a greater loss to
the Empire than is now realized.

NATURAL VS. ARTIFICIAL.

J AMES RUSSELL LOWELL didnot sympathize very strongly with
Thoreau's constant cry of " Back to
Nature," and stated that lie looked upon
modern sentimentalism about nature as
amark of livercomplaint; yethe thought
enough of the hermit of Walden Pond
to say of him :

" His whole life was a rebuke of the waste
and aimlessness of our American luxury which
is an abject enslavenent to tawdry up-
holstery."

The manager of a summer resort on
the Hudson River, N. Y., dedicates his
descriptive pamphlet in the following
words:

DEDICATED

To those Sensible American
People who seek Comfort
Without Waste and Elegance
Without Ostentation.

.

A modern protest against tawdriness
has been made by Elbert Hubbard,

the Roycrofter. His work in the Roy-
croft shops has been intended to show

people that they should have fewer
things and have them better. Thoreau
advised people to go and live in the
woods where communion might be held
with the mink and the woodchuck. Mr.
Hubbard accepts the people's books
and houses, but says : Let us have
better books, more simple furniture
and a life which is devoid of sham and
false glitter.

je

I have heard Canadian citizens re-
mark upon thelack of display in the equi-
pages in which the wives of rich
Canadians are wont to go calling and
shopping. One brougham lacked a
footman ; another had a footman, but
his top boots were not up-to-date ;
another lacked a monogram upon the
door panel. These critics desired to
see more display. I have heard Cana-
dians complain, that our hotels are
too plain and too modest and do not
charge enough for their service. The
air is full of protest against our sim-
plicity and love of genuine comfort.
Most Canadians are unconscious dis-
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ciples of Ruskin, Thoreau, Tolstoi and
Hubbard; yet their more ambitious
brethren find them worthy only of con-
demnation, having little appreciation
for simplicity of taste and natural re-
finement.

Many actors and actresses gather
praise from people who possess false
ideas of beauty and artistic effect. So,
much of so-called society rests on the
elevated plane created by those who
think glitter is elegance and audacity
is breeding.

I recently spent an evening at the
Waldorf-Astoria in New York, the
greatest hotel in a great city. The
street about it was domed by an iron
structure dotted with hundreds of
incandescent lights, making the ap-
proaches a gilded pathway. The liver-
ied menial swung the huge door, and
we were ushered into high-ceilinged
and well-paved corridors which led to
the various rooms which occupy the
ground floor. The outer corridors
were dotted with groups of well-
groomed men discussing business and
politics ; while the inner were more
daintily decorated and furnished, and
boasted a fair sprinkling of well-
gowned women of fashion and society.
In the smoking-room men and women
sat together at tables or played bil-
liards at the magnificent tables. The
dining rooms and supper rooms were
radiant with electric lights, artificial
palms, gilded candelabra, polished
woods and cut glass. The furnishings
were the most costly, the decorations
the most brilliant, the service the
most complete. The rooms were gen-
zrous in size and appointment. But
over it all was the atmosphere of
artificiality. The ladies' eyebrows,
complexions, movements and gar-
ments alike exhibited a lack of natural

grace. The air was full of hollow-
ness, mockery and sensuousness. In-
dulged human nature that cried for
stimulant, more stimulant, found here
its last meal. When tired of this,
there was an end of satisfaction.

.9

Do not mistake me. I would not
banish the artificial from life. What I
would counsel is, that the artificial
shall be a means, not an end. If we
must make sacrifices let us remember
that they are sacrifices, never forget-
ting that Nature is the balm for all
wounds. Let us wear our artificiality
as a cloak to be thrown off whenever
the opportunity offers. If the devel-
opment of the artificial takes prece-
dence over the development of the
natural, then we run a race which can
end only in the crushing of body and
mind.

To prevent this artificialty developing
from the servant into the master, the
individual must seek after the nobility
that is in the world-nobility of
thought, nobility of action, nobility of
living. The noblest of thoughts will
be found in the records of all great
men from the days of the Christ to
those in which we are now living.
Nobility of action must be cultivated
by doing noble deeds-deeds which are
unheralded and unadvertised. Nobility
of living must be maintained by get-
ting away a portion of each year from
the artificial to the natural, from the re-
gion of cosmetics, candelabra and foot-
lights to the sweet bowers of nature's
creating.

je

The late Archibald Lampman wrote
a poem entitled " Life and Nature."
He passes through the gates of the
city and hears the murmur of prayer in
the churches, and the solemn singing.

A sound of sone great burden
That lav on the world's dark breast,

Of the old, and the sick, and the lonely,
And the weary that cried for rest.

Oppressed by the sadness of life in
the city he passed out again to the
meadows.

Biue, blue was the heaven above me,
And the earth green at my feet ;

"Oh, Life! Oh, Life !" I kept saying,
And the very word seemed sweet.

John A. Cooper.
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F OR the success of Miss Mary John-ston's romance,* which has taken
so many readers by storm, we need
look no farther than the deep-seated
fancy that exists in prosaic days for the
brave deeds, the marvellous adven-
tures, and the courtly men and women
ascribed by imagination to the world

of 300 years ago. The unexpected
marriage of two personswho are at first
strangers, but who at last love one
another appeals to the sense of romance
in both sexes. Virginia in 1621 is the
scene. A ward of King James, who
flies to escape a hateful union, who is
driven by fate into the arms of a gen-
tleman adventurer in the colony, and
who finds in him a chivalrous pro-
tector, is the heroine. A series of
thrilling escapes and much carnage
of pirates and savage Indians enchain
the attention. That the hair of every
reader rises on end (for bald-headed
cynics without romance do not read
these books) shows how perfectly the
authoress has caught the spirit that
produced the early tales of Weyman.
One would wish to be young enough
to begin life over again with Ralph
Percy or the Lady Jocelyn Leigh for a
model. But this being impossible, we
must take the best substitute, and Miss
Johnston provides it.

What one admires in the prose work
of Mr. Charles G. D. Roberts is that
the charm of poetic finish seems to
breathe in all his stories. The latest
volume,t containing twelve short tales,

*To Have and to Hold. By Mary John-
ston. Toronto : Morang & Co.

tBy the Marshes of Minas. By Chas. G.
D. Roberts. Toronto: William Briggs.

has quickly passed to a second edi-
tion, and one bears willing testimony to
the simplicity and vividness which cha-
racterize the style. Mr. Roberts has
made the expulsion of the Acadians
his own ground in fiction, as Longfellow
did in verse. The short episodes here
related are all of the place and the
period, but several stand out by them-
selves as excellent examples of Mr.
Roberts' skilful art in telling a brief
tale of romance and adventure. We
have seen none of the stories before,
and they form a volume of very con-
siderable attraction and merit.

It is not strange that the short story
has become a great favourite among
readers of fiction. In the hands of an
artist it can be turned to many uses,
and Mr. Fairchild, whose writings are
not uiknown to readers of this Maga-
zinh, has done well in gathering toge-
ther for republication* ten of those
sketches of French Canadian life and
character, which show him to be pos-
sessed of a quiet humour and a real
knowledge of the people among whom
he lives. Mr. Fairchild has a special
relish for the vicissitudes of country
courtship, and the good-humoured way
in which he can rally, and at length
make happy a pair of lovers, is not the
least of his qualities.

Mr. Crockett is at it again, by which
we mean with no disrespect, that his
astonishing industry and versatility
have produced another new novel, a
fat volume,‡ in which the author's
native humour and a desire to write a

'A Ridiculous Courting, and other Stories
of French Canada. By G. M. Fairchild, Jr.
Chicago: R. R. Donnelly & Sons Co.

+Joan of the Sword Hand. By S. R. Croc-
kett. Toronto : Copp, Clark Co.
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mediæval romance struggle for the
mastery. In " Joan of the Sword
Hand " we have enough tragedy and
war, enough comedy and love-making
to please the most exacting. The
medley is agreeable enough, and the
book is not one to weary of or to leave
unfinished. But despite its stirring
action, its gorgeous revival of knightly
achievements, of ancient casties, and
imperious princesses, we feel that it is
a burlesque upon history, that the au-
thor knows it to be one, and is deter-
mined to show how clever and enter-
tainining he can make a burlesque.
The view of Pope Sixtus, quite in
keeping with the rest of the history, is
a severe satire, with this mitigation,
that in absolving a priest's vows to
enable him to marry his brother's
widow, Pope Sixtus has the full con-
sent and approval of the author, a
Scotch minister !

The author of "The Realist "* has
shown with great skill how perfectly
the modern novel reader is taken in and
done for by the new school of sensa-
tional writers. The hero is a French
author who is writing an English novel,
and being a realist wants to draw his
characters and scenes from real life.
In order to gratify his tastes he nearly
drives a worthy young journalist and
his lady love, who acts as the author's
amanuensis, frantic with horror and
alarm. It is all worked out so well
that the reader-like the hero and
heroine-thrills, trembles, despairs
and goes through all the various dis-
plays required of the automota in the
tale.

SHAKESPEARE.

A number of worthy and industrious
persons, with the critical instinct, have
set themselves to destroy the belief
that William Shakespeare wrote the
plays attributed to him. This alarm-
ing campaign grows more virulent
with time. It is alarming because so
few of us who shine in literature can
hope to leave much behind us but our

*The Realist. By Herbert Flowerden.
Toronto . Copp, Clark Co.

immortal works. Deprive us of the
hoped-for favour of posterity, and what
becomes of the zest of present exist-
ence ? The latest critic to join the
Shakespeare hunt* leaves the bard
without a rag of reputation-histrionic,
literary, moral or other. We are told
that it is doubtful if he could write.
This test alone, one feels, raises doubts.
Accepting the supposed signatures as
genuine, how could a man who ap-
pears to have penned his name with
the blunt end of a match have com-
posed those magnificent plays ? Every
printer knows the faultless chirography
of literary men. The hand-writing of
the present writer has often (at a
glance) been distinguished frcm the
Egyptian hieroglyphics. Shakespear-
ian scholars should meet this objection.
Before it the fondest admirer quails.
Mr. Edwards raises other points, with
tireless vigilance and amazing spirit.
He pictures " Shaksper," a butcher's
boy, illiterate, licentious, an indifferent
actor, a hoarder of gain, and claims
that whoever wrote the Shakespeare
plays this " Shaksper " did not. The
theory may excite curiosity, but it is,
to our mind, simply preposterous.
Commonplace people will turn, with-
out remorse, to Mr. Lee's admirable
book as a sane and scholarly produc-
tion presenting in a coherent manner
the salient points in Shakespeare's
career, and reviewing for us all the
evidence we are apparently ever to have
respecting the poet and his works. In
a note at the conclusion of the volume
Mr. Lee deals with the theory that
Bacon was the author of the plays,
and while one can readily admit that
those who propound this view lack
for neither brains nor ingenuity, their
quest is in vain. Few, if any, trained
and well-balanced critics can doubt
that the plays of Shakespeare were the
product of just such a man as we have
reason to believe Shakespeare was-
a man of infinite fancy, of capacious
intellect, of remarkable energy, with

*Shaksper not Shakespeare. By Wm. H.
Edwards. Cincinnati: The Robert Clarke
Co.; The Life of Shakespeare. By Sydney
Lee. London : Smith, Eider & Co.
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the limitations of a defective education,
but inspired by the most wonderful age
in English development, and illumin-
ing for all time the literature of the
world by the splendour of his genius.
The idea is now broached that Sir
Walter Scott was not the author of all
the Waverley novels because the manu-
script of several of them is in the hand-
writing of Ballantyne. It is surely not
arrogant obtuseness to treat these
theories as the amusements of an age
which is at once thorough and capri-
cious, practical yet credulous.

AMERICAN MINISTER TO LONDON.

That Mr. Adams, who represented
the United States in England during
the Civil War, had an exceptionally
difficult position to fill is no secret.
The memoir* now published by his
son confirms this belief and amplifies
the proofs already in existence that the
diplomacy of that troublous period was
rendered doublv ineffective by the fact
that neither the Palmerston nor the
Lincoln administration had any real
confidence in the other. Mr. Adams
was a distinguished man of the highest
character, yet the relations between
the two countries were so embittered
that both his social and official duties
were often discharged under circum-
stances exceptionally trying. The
present volume is merely preparatory
to a longer work in which the talented
son of an illustrious father will exhibit,
by means of diaries and letters, a
career of much interest to Englishmen
from 1861 to 1868, the period during
which Mr. Adams was .in London.
One infers, perhaps unfairly, that the
Minister in discharging his functions
showed a less gracious demeanour
than that exhibited by Lord Lyons,
whose tact, kindliness and delicacy
figured so impressively in the negotia-
tions at Washington, drawing from
Seward, the Secretary of State, a
formal acknowledgment, couched in

* Charles Francis Adams. By his son,
Charles Francis Adams. Boston: Houghton,
Mifflin & Co.

warm terms, that Lord Lyons had done
much in the Mason and Slidell affair
to avert a war. Not that Mr. Adams
failed in dignity and candour, but if
we are to take these pages as a correct
interpretation of his mental position
throughout a prolonged controversy he
was unable to comprehend the British
attitude of hostility toward his country
-an attitude influenced by at least a
generation of unfair diplomatic treat-
ment. After the lapse of forty years
one can see clearly enough that Eng-
land never could have intervened in be-
half of a slave-holding confederacy.
The popular instinct was against it.
Lord Palmerston's ill-starred alliance
with Louis Napoleon, fraught with
humiliation to himself and his country,
doubtless contributed to the delay in
reaching a real understanding of the
position. But Seward's own course,
outlined here we must confess with
very great leniency, would justify
almost any Government in distrusting
him and being ready for war rather
than peace. This was most unfor-
tunate, since it encouraged the South
to hold out in expectation of help.
That there were faults on both sides,
an impartial observer would admit, but
we do not find much confession to that
effect in this memoir. It is painful to
discover in the temper of the present
biographer such deeply rooted hostility
to English policy, and it augurs ill for
the future relations of the two nations
when the best type of Americans find
it hard to construe history dispassion-
ately. Apart from this, the book re-
veals to us a singularly pure and lofty
character of whom any son, indeed any
country, might well cherish the most
affectionate respect.

THE TOURIST IN CANADA.

To go about with a small red book
-over which you pore intently in rail-
way trains or on top of omnibuses-is
in Europe to proclaim yourself a tourist.
The red book is Baedeker's handbook
for travellers, and it is significant that
the year 1900 sees the issue of a new
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edition of "Baedeker's Canada, "* an in-
dication that the stream of visitors to
the Dominion is now large enough to
call for a revised volume. The book
is on identical lines with the European
handbooks. The system of exact, com-
pressed, detailed information is orig-
inal, and probably the best devised.
The visitor is taken in hand like a
child, and moved about, even the street
he shall walk on and the view he should
take being prescribed. The present
writer once followed Baedeker's direc-
tions to the letter in visiting an English
town-for curiosity's sake-and to this
day retains a more perfect recollection
of it than of any other place visited.
For the utter stranger the system is
admirable. This volume contains 17
maps and plans, the best we have ever
seen. There are short introductory
articles on the Constitution by Sir John
Bourinot, on Geography and Geology,
by G. M. Dawson, F. R.S.; on Sports
and Pastimes, by Messrs. Fuller &
Chambers.

SCIENCE DOWN TO DATE.

Mr. Iles has the faculty of doing a
number of things well. In literature,
as in science, he is intensely practical,
and therefore his new bookt will be
appreciated by those who dabble in
science for the purpose of acquiring a
knowledge of what it does and can do
in modern life. In the opening sent-
ence the author succinctly sets forth
his aim as " an attempt briefly to recite
the chief uses of fire, electricity and
photography, bringing the narrative of
discovery and invention to the close of
1899." The attempt is successful.
What could be more useful than a care-
ful examination, exact without tiresome
details, of the development, the appli-
ances and the utility of telegraphy, the
telephone, photography and all the
other purposes to which flame and
electricity have been turned with won-

*" Baedeker's Canada," second revised
edition. New York : Charles Scribners' Sons.

t Flame, Electricity and the Camera. By
George Iles. Toronto: The Publishers' Syn-
dicate.

drous results, down to the present
year? Mr. Iles writes well and when
he touches upon the economic as well
as the actual effects of applied science
he can be both entertaining and pro-
found. His book will take its place
among the works which we call popu-
lar for want of a better term, but which
is at once serious and interesting. The
author, a Canadian now resident in
New York, is well known in Montreal
and Toronto for his keen intellectual
powers, and a real interest in scientific
work.

X
A PIONEER IN THE CANADIAN WEST.

Mr. Baillie-Grohman, in writing a
book about sport and life on the Paci-
fic Coast,* has embodied some amus-
ing experiences in British Columbia.
He was a pioneer in the Kootenay re-
gion, and how he got a steam launch
from England to one of the lakes in the
region, carrying it on human shoulders
through the Selkirks, is a tale in itself.
It was entered, after a tussle with the
Montreal Customs, as a part of a
" settler's effects." There was only
one other white resident in the Koo-
tenay district in the early Eighties.
Among the Flatbow Indians, he says,
the small steamer
" created the most profound surprise, the
whole tribe dashing down to the river bank
when they heard her infantile puffs. The big-
gest thing about the " Midge " was lier whis-
tie, and to get permission to pull the string
and send forth a shrill blast was the most
prized privilege I could bestow on any buck i
desired to distinguish."

The Indians were glad to supply
wood for the steamer in return for the
honour of pulling the whistle. These
were early days indeed ! The author
is severely humorous at the expense of
the slow-going pioneers. He had
despatches for one of the Provincial
Ministers, which he tried to deliver on
the 29 th June in a certain year. The
Minister spent but a few minutes in his
office, and successfully dodged visitors.

*Sport and Life in the Hunting Grounds of
Western America and British Columbia. By
W. A. Baillie-Grohman. London : Horace
Cox.
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Next day there was a cricket match,
and the Minister was, of course, pres-
ent. July ist and 4th were both kept
as public holidays, and the Minister
put in four days' fishing at Cowichan.
The fuming Englishman had to wait,
but hetakeshis revenge now. There is

much about big game, the difficulties
of grumbling pioneers, and other phases
of a new country, and those who wish
to see British Columbia through the
spectacles of a cynical outsider will
be amused with Mr. Baillie-Groh-
man.

LITERARY NOTES.

NOT being a popular novelist ErnestSeton-Thompson's reputation
grows slowly, but it is growing. The
foundations have been laid broad and
deep, and the structure may be as lasting
as a Rhine castle or the Appian Way.
His latest book " The Biography of a
Grizzly" (Toronto : The Copp Clark
Co.) with its seventy-five drawings, is
a work of art, of art in its two-fold
sense. It is an artistic story, this
biography of Wahb, the huge grizzly
bear that was once a little yellow ball
rolling over and over on the grass with
three other little yellow balls, and a
great mother grizzly looking on con-
tentedly. What Wahb learned about
traps, smells, roots,ants, andthepleasure
and pain of life is admirably set down
by this sage interpreter of the animal
kingdom. The book is artistic in an-
other sense, for the drawings by Mr.
Thompson and his accomplished wife
have been reproduced so as to reveal
and interpret what the story tells.
The volume is most dainty, a pearl
among the many gems now being pro-
duced to satisfy the rising taste of an
appreciative public. And Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson are Canadians.

Oh, the stream of paper-covered
novels ! The inventor thereof should
have been throttled in his infancy, but
perhaps he could not foresee that some
day the name of paper-covered novels
would be legion. If people did not buy
the trash, of course it would not be
printed.

Within paper covers however some
good literary work may occasionally
be found. " A Man's Woman " by
Frank Norris and " The Waters of

Edera" by Ouida are passable (Toronto:
The Musson Book Co.) The former
deals with an artic explorer and the
woman who influenced him ; the latter
describes the lives of some miserable
peasants in northern Italy-those who
are bent and broken and have many
years of unanswered prayers.

.9

The war will be productive of many
books. Arthur H. Scaife, an English-
man who came to Canada some years
ago and assisted in the foundation of
the Vancouver Province and who has
recently returned to London, has written
a volume entitled " The War to Date,"
(London: T. Fisher Unwin). He has
done his work well, making free use
of everything that has been printed in
the London papers. The work is
magnificently illustrated.

Dennis Edwards & Co., of Capetown,
publishers of the valuable volume
" Picturesque South Africa," are issu-
ing in twelve parts, at one and six,
" The Anglo-Boer War Album." Each
part contains sixteen large illustrations
which are just as valuable as large
photographs and much less costly.

" Boers and British " is a two-penny
pamphlet, by Frank R. Cana, issued
by The St. James Gazette, Whitefriars,
London. It deals with the historical
events from 1881 up to the beginning
of the war.

je

Nature's Garden" is the title of a
large volume for the botancial beginner,
by Neltje Blanchan, author of two
books on bird life. It contains intimate
life-histories of over five hundred species
of wild flowers, written in untechnical,
vivid language. One of the features
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is the information given concerning the
special insect to which each flower is
adapted. Another feature is the col-
lection of fifty-six coloured plates and
sixty-three black and white reproduc-
tions. (Toronto : Wm. Briggs.)

.0

Attention has already been called to
excellent series of chief scientific books
being published by Schleicher Frères,
13 Rue des Saints Pères, Paris. Num-
ber 19 is to hand and is entitled
" L'Electricité et ses Applications," by
Dr. Fouveau de Courmelles.

.9
The fourth of the yearly volumes of

Historical Reviews, now being issued
by the University of Toronto Library,
mentions a very large number of books,
pamphlets and articles that have been
issued during 1899. It is a question
whether the method of the volume is
such as to confuse or enlighten the read-
er. When a dozen books dealing with
closely related subjects are reviewed
separately, no matter how well the
reviewing may be done, there is no
connected array of arguments laid be-
fore the reader. For example : In
the first division of the book, " Canada's
Relation to the Empire," there are
reviews of eight volumes, one article
and one pamphlet. Several of these
might have been ignored or merely
mentioned. The more important books
should have been considered together
and the net result of fresh research
and new opinions definitely stated in
one article. The Quarterly Review
sometimes reviews eight or ten books
on related subjects in one article, sum-
ming up the net result so as to give
a comprehensive and connected survey
of the trend of thought of all the writers.
This method of treatment is much to
be preferred to that adopted by the
editors of the volume under consider-
ations. This would, of course, entail
wider reading and deeper thought, but
it would not be less scholarly work
than might be expected from persons
assuming so much authority. Such a
method would enable the reader to get
a comprehensive grasp of each subject

which cannot be gained from a number
of scrappy reviews and would enable
the reviewer to give much broader
information in a much smaller space.
In reading the various reviews, one is
sometimes forced to stop and wonder
what the reviewer has been aiming at
in his work. Some of the reviews indi-
cate the errors and weaknesses in a
volume without mentioning or referring
to the special information which the
book may contain. Therefore after
the review is read, the reader does not
know whether or not he should add the
volume to his library.

To illustrate by a Canadian example,
reference may be made to the method
pursued by Dr. Brymner in his yearly
report on Canadian archives. To
each volume of reprinted documents
he prefixes a review showing the re-
lation to each other of the various docu-
ments, and pointing out their signifi-
cance and their salient features. Such
an introduction to each of the six
sections in the volume edited by Pro-
fessor Wrong and Mr. Langton would
have been very valuable and would
have been welcomed by the person
who desires to know what each year's
publications add to our knowledge of
Canadian history.

In the division of the book entitled
" Archæology, Ethnology and Folk-
Lore," some twenty-six books and
articles are reviewed by Prof. A. F.
Chamberlain in four groups. This
method is much more satisfactory than
that adopted in the other sections for
the reasons that have already been
stated.

David Boyle, the Ontario Archæolo-
gist, has issued his report for 1899
(Education Department, Toronto) and
has added much valuable data to our
archæological knowledge. The notes
on some recently-added specimens are
very valuable. Wm. E. Connelley
writes of " The Wyandots," Benjamin
Sulte of " The Wars of the Iroquois,"
Alex. T. Cringan of " Dance Songs
of the Iroquois " and several writers
give much new information concerning
the sites of ancient Indian villages.
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A CANOE TRICK.

W HEN the District of Parry Sound
was first settled, there came a

gentleman from England by the name
of Henley, who located on the shores
of a beautiful lake called Mannatuwaba.
He was of good birth and education,
had plenty of money, and was noted
far and near for his hospitality and
deeds of kindness. Though he was
drowned in the lake one dark and
stormy night many years ago, his
memory is still fresh in the hearts of all
the old settlers who knev him. At a
supper given in his honour, shortly be-
fore his death, Mr. Henley related the
following incident, which he declared
had happened only a few days previ-
ous : " One dark night," said he, '' I

was sitting alone in my house reading
when I was startled by a knock and
the words ' Dinna be afeered, Mister
Henley.' I hastened to open the door,
but could see nobody. A voice from
round the corner of the house inquired,
' Cud ve pass me oot some claes, Mis-
terfHenley?' 'Who are you,andwhat's
the matter ?' I asked. 'Dinna ye ken
who I be? I'm old Tommy Nichol an'
I've lost ma claes.' ' Come in, man,'
I cried in astonishment, ' you'll perish
of cold out there.' The night was very
chilly indeed. 'You dinna hae com-
pany, hae ye ?' cautiously inquired the
old man, coming out from his refuge,
his teeth chattering, and he was in a
regular shiver. I soon had him cloth-
ed and while he was sipping a hot
Scotch with great gusto, I asked him
how he came to be in such a wretched
plight. ' Weel,' said he, ' ye ken I'm
abuildin' a barn, an' as I was cummin'
oop the lake I tho't I'd lan' on the
point for some sand to mix with the
lime, ye ken. I run my canoe up to the
bar, an' jumped oot, but that beastie of
a dog jumped oot after me and kicked
the canoe off fra the bank. When I
turned roun' she was ten yards awa'.

So I off wid ma claes an' in after her.
It was amast dark an' I cudna swim
fast, an' the dog kept tryin' to pull me
back, so when I foun' I cudna catch
her I got ashore as best I cud. Ye ken
it was dark an' I didna ]an' on the
same place. Then oop an' doon I
went but na claes cud I fin', so I says,
auld Tom, ye mon get to Mister Hen-
ley's quick, or you'll die of cald. Ay,
man alive, but I had a sair time, I tried
to walk fas' to keep warm, but I trod
on a knot and made a howl in ma foot,
then I barked ma shin agin a rock and
fell over a tree. Then I just sat me
down to greet. Marcy alive, man, I
did shake wi' the cald. I tho't I'd
creep, but I cudna mak' ony headway.
Ay but it was a sair journey on a puir
auld man lak' me. At last I seed yer
light, Mister Henley, an' I thanket
God earnest-like. Now, how am I to
get in ? I tho't. What if Mister Hen-
ley has company, and if I knock it's a
spook he'll say it is when he sees me.
So I just tho't I'd tell ye before I came
in sight. Weel, I'm ou'er glad I got
in sa safe, but hoo'll I get awa' noo
w'oot ma claes ? Cud ye let me wear
these, Mister Henley ?' I informed him
that he was welcome to them as long
as he wished. He stayed with me all
night, and next morning saw the old
fellow away on a search for his lost
garments."

J. Harmon Patterson.

I>'

THE DÉBUTANTE.

The first of the season she made her début-
(O ! mv heart, O ! rny heart, how you

thunped when we met !)
And the touch of her soft little hand thrilled

me through,
With an ecstatic bliss that I ne'er shall for-

get.
Sweet débutante.

The loveliest bud of the gay year is she-
(O! ny heart, she has taken you captive, I

know!)
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Blue eyes that peep shyly through fringes at
me,

Cheeks all a-dimple and forehead of snow.
Fair débutante.

Happiness reigns o'er the sun-smothered days
(O! my heart, the glad secret you know,

ah, you know!)
And life sings her sweetest and merriest lays,

For I'm sure my love loves me, her eyes tell
me so.

Dear débutante.

Without her, a dark, cheerless world this
would be-

(O ! my heart, how I love her-my jewel,
my pearl !)

For I am her slave and her daddy, you see,
And she is my baby-my wee baby girl.

My débutante.

Lizzie English Dyas.

TWO KITTENS.

A Boarding-House Episode.

The old bachelor occupied that room
in the boarding house which was
known as the " Klondike." The
boarding house stood at the intersec-
tion of two streets, and the '' Klon-
dike " was situated at the north-east
angle of the building, so that its occu-
pant received the full benefit of winds
that came howling down from the
north, or, by way of diversion, whirled
up from east or west. The boarding
house furnace was not overworked,
and the scanty allowance of hot air
which it doled out seldom troubled
itself to wander as far as the bachelor's
room ; but, should it feel inclined to do
so, provision was made for its entrance
by means of a small register in the
wall. This register was exactly oppo-
site to the one in the wall of the ad-
joining room, and the occupant of
either room was able, with the assist-
ance of a piece of wire and the exercise
of a little ingenuity, to close his neigh-
bour's register, and thus monopolize
any faint suspicion of heat that might
drift that way.

The old bachelor was not aware of
this fact ; but it struck him as rather
curious that if he left his register open
when he went out, he always found it
closed on his return. He accused the

chambermaid of interfering with it, but
she denied having done so, and the
denial was accompanied with a know-
ing twinkle in her eye which was com-
pletely lost upon the simple, unsuspect-
ing gentleman.

The room which adjoined the
'Klondike" was occupied by two
maiden ladies, sisters. They were
not, by any means, old maids of the
Aunt Acidula type, who offer up a
special thanksgiving if some unfortun-
ate druggist is fined for selling a child
a cent's worth of peppermint drops on
the Sabbath day ; or rejoice with pious
joy when a bar-tender gets into trouble
through supplying a minor with a glass
of ginger ale. On the contrary, they
enjoyed their game of whist, were not
averse to a glass of wine, and were
very tolerant of tobacco ; in short, they
were healthy, cheerful, good-hearted
women of the world. But they were
too clever for their bachelor neighbour ;
until one day, having left his room he
suddenly and unexpectedly returned,
and saw, to his astonishment, that his
register was slowly but surely closing,
and, apparently, of its own accord.
This set him thinking ; and he deter-
mined to keep a careful watch, which
resulted in his making a discovery that
placed him in rather an awkward posi-
tion. Act he must, and at once. But
how ?

Next morning, he left his room as
usual, but immediately returned, tread-
ing gingerly on tip-toe, and sat down
to await developments.

His patience was not taxed long. A
faint, tinkling sound, as of metal upon
metal, directed his attention to the
register. There he saw a wire, which
even his inexperience allowed him to
recognize as that useful adjunct of a
lady's toilet, a hairpin, carefully insert-
ed, and the register was gently but
firmly closed.

Later on in the day, and with much
trepidation, he knocked at the ladies'
door, and begged the loan of a hairpin
with which to clean his pipe.

His request was promptly and cheer-
fully granted, and he retired to his own
quarters with his prize. How he used
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it the following verses, which in some
mysterious manner went the round of
the boarding house next day, will
show:

"TWO KITTENS."

Two little kittens, so frisky and gay,
Kept maiden's hall, next to bachelor's hall.
The poor old bachelor heard one say:

" Dear sister pussy, it is not meet
That a bachelor's room should have any heat.
Horrid old bachelor, wicked and bold,
And two little pussy cats ont in the cold!
I think, don't you ? 'twould be quite fair
To shut the old bachelor's register.
I've thought of a plan that cannot fail,
Fasten a hairpin onto my tail,
l'il sit with my back to the bachelor's wall,
And do nothing at all. Oh, nothing at all."

But the wicked old bachelor, sly old man,
Caught on to the pussy cats' neat little plan.
One morning he knocked at the kittens' door,
And borrowed a hairpin. Then, on the floor
He knelt by his register, chuckling with glee,
"l'lfasten my register open," quoth he.
"Bachelors like to be zvarm when they're old;
The place for young kit/ens is out i n the cold."
The pussy cats looked at each other askew,
And, together, they uttered a plaintive " me-

ew.

Horrid old bachelor, wicked and bold,
And two little pussy cats out in the cold!"

And now, enveloped in a heavy ulster,
with a railway rug over his knees, the
old bachelor sits and smokes his pipe
by his open register, and fondly ima-
gines he is warm.

Sparham Sheldrake.

THE SUGAR AT THE BOTTOM OF
THE CUP.

When Johnny was a little boy,
'Bout four years old or more,

He always had his bread and milk
At sunset, as he sat beside the door.

And Johnny used to holler out
When he liad ceased to sup,

"Say mother dear, please may I lick
The sugar at the bottom of the cup ?

His mother thought it wasn't right
Such manners bold to have,

And would reprove him with a frown
And bid him mind his manners and behave.

Then Johnny'd slily tip the cup
And stick a finger in,

And when his ma would turn away
With trembling joy and fear he would begin

To taste the sweets of stolen fruit,
As we have often donc,

Then run and tell his playmates all
" At supper time I had the mostest fun."

Now Johnny is a grown man,
And manyjoys has lie;

For all the things he wants are his,
And yet, withal, it is most strange to see;

Than all things else that Johnny has
Since he has grown up,

He dearly loves to slily lick
The sugar at the bottom of the cup.

Jean Lyall.

LAID BARE.

Aye, Bobby Burns, your o'er smart words
Poppit i' my head ae day-
I'd like to sec mv ain truc sel'
As plain as a' the warld may.

I wish't !ang; a wee bit speerit
Cam to my beddie i' the nicht,
Fu' gracious wi' my wishes wild,
An' O I got an awfu' fricht.

For as I look't my heart grew sair;
A grewsome sicht for a' my pride
'Twas but a wee bit thing I saw-
The warld kent nocht o' me, McBride.

Kaslo, B. C. David W. King.

THE LITTLE ONES.

Kind Lady to Weeping Child-
"Well, little girl, are you lost?"
Weeping Child, with sudden burst

of passion-" Me lost ! You silly old
thing what are you talking about?-
Look at me, don't you see I'm right
here ?-It's our house I can't find."

The Canadian Pacific express was
wending its wonderful way through
some of the most impressive defiles of
the Rocky Mountains-creeping slowly
around sharp curves, clinging to the
face of perpendicular cliffs like a cater-
pillar on the wall, stretching its length
over deep gorges and tumultuous
rivers, laboriously making its way up-
ward. It was a long train, and from
the Pullman windows the engine and
forward cars could often be seen as it
doubled on its tortuous way. Presently
the small girl who had been looking
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out, turned with a shrill cry, "Oh
mother, mother ! Look what a fearful
place the engine's going over this time !
My, I hope the cars wont follow it !
Don't you ?"

Visions of the dire possibilities of
such a parting of company, under the
circumstances, delayed for a moment
the amused smiles of the other passen-
gers.

A lice Ashworth.

ANECDOTES.
UNCERTAINTY THAT WAS UNPLEASANT.

-Sir William MacCormac, the presid-
ent of the Royal College of Surgeons
of London, is at times quite absent-
minded. He is an indefatigable wo'rker,
and often to save time when studying
in his laboratory, has a light luncheon
served there. Once his assistants
heard him sigh heavily, and looking up
saw the doctor glaring at two glass
receptacles on his table. " What is
the matter, doctor ? " asked one of
the youngsters. '' Nothing in partic-
ular," was the reply, '' only I am un-
certain whether I drank the beef tea or
that compound I am working on."

BEGGING A PRIVILEGE. - An old
farmer who was in the habit of
eating what was set before him, ask-
ing no questions, dropped into a café
for dinner. The waiter gave him the
dinner card and explained that it was
the list of dishes served for dinner that
day. The old gentleman began at the
top of the bill of fare and ordered each
thing in turn until he had covered
about one-third of it. The prospect of
what was still before him was over-
powering, yet there were some things
at the end that he wanted to try. Fin-
ally he called the waiter, and, confid-
entially marking off the spaces on the
card with his index finger, said :
" Look here, I've et from thar to thar,
can I skip from thar to thar and eat on
to the bottom ?"

A CHANGE OF COLOUR.--Sir Al-
gernon West's " Recollections " con-
tains this amusing anecdote. A
man at election time tried to sell
some kittens with blue Tory ribbons
on, and failed. The next day he
tried to sell them with yellow Liberal
ribbons on. "Why," said some

one, " they were Tories yesterday !"
' Yes," he said, " but their eyes are
opened since then, and they have be-
come Liberals."

A QUIET RETORT.-To a young
man who stood on the street cor-
ner in Chicago, peaceably smoking
a cigar, approached the elderly and
impertinent reformer of immemorial
legend. " How many cigars a day
do you smoke ? " inquired the med-
dler in other people's affairs. " Three,"
patiently replied the youth. " How
much do you pay for them ?" con-
tinued the inquisitor. " Ten cents
each," confessed the youthful sinner.
" Don't you know, sir," continued the
sage, " that if you would stop smoking
and save up that money, by the time
you are as old as I am you might own
that big building on the corner?"

Do you own it?" answered the
smoker. " No, I don't," replied the
old man. "Well, I do," said the
young man.

BIsHoP CREIGHTON's DISCOVERY
ABOUT HENs.-The Archbishop of Can-
terbury, in youth, had some experience
asafarmer. EvidentlytheBishopofLon-
don's education in that respect was neg-
lected. In the account of one of his
speeches at the Church Congress he is
reported as saying : " There is a cer-
tain class of people who are like hens
when they have laid an egg. They
form their opinion with such difliculty,
apparently, and so seldom that when
they have formed one they go and
crow to all the world to show that they
have done it." We would respectfully
advise Dr. Creighton not to draw an
illustration from crowing hens if he
should ever be addressing a rural audi-
ence.-Exchanges.
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Remington Typewriter
To provide additional facilities for our rapidl

ing business, we have purchased the stock of ou
in Ontario,

Mr. Chas. E. Archbald,
and will hereafter conduct the business in Re
Typewriters, Supplies, etc., under our own n2
for our own account.

NEW MODEL

Remingtons
Nos. 6, 7 and 8

BILLING AN) TABULATING
ATTACHMENT.

PARAGON
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS.

LINEN PAPERS.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES.

RENTALS AND REPAIRS.

y-grow-
r dealer

mington
ame and

Mr. Archbald will remain in charge of the Ontario
business as Manager. We solicit a continuance of the
pleasant relations and patronage which he has hereto-
fore enjoyed.

Remington Standard Typewriter Co.
TORONTO-Confederation Life Building, Richmond St. E.

OTTAWA-5 O'Connor St.

SPACK M A N & 00., GENERAL DEALERB FOR
PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC.

MONTREAL-1 19 St. Francois Xavier St.

-IVeee Qe4EEEEEEEE**EEEEEEEEEEEEEEE

The

"Allenburgs' Foods.
A PROGRESS1VE DIETARY, unique in providing nourishment suited to the growing digestive powers of

YOUNG INFANIS from birth upwards, and free from dangerous germs.

The "Allenburys" Milk Food No. 1
Specially adapted to the first three months of life.

The "Allenburys" Milk Food No. 2
'nt FIRS f00 FOR UNFAC Similarly adapted to second three months of life.

toJ loe fu 3 mwdio

The "Allenburys" Malted Food No. 3
Forl Testitvoensy. DIrectih a-

càýw wvzFor infants over six months of age.

No. 3 Food is strongly recommended for Convalescents, Invalids,
len & Ha8 nbUr the Aged, and all requiring a light and easily digested diet..

PAMPHLET ON INFANT FEEDINC AND MANACEMENT FREE.

Canadian Agency:-W. LLOYD WOOD, TORONTO.



Dont drgue Use PearIine0
with Dirt- without Soap.

Let Pearline
do the washing and
cleaning--What it
does best it ils
best to let it do

At ali Grocer- Beware of substitutes claimed
5 Uî to be the same as, or as goodMillion5 use it - as Pearlie-they are ot.

YEARS AGO
We adopted the old-fashioned

motto: "Honesty is the best princi-
ple." It has proved to be so. People
have confidence in our trade
marks-they know that Q
goods that bear our stealing
mark are NV fine. Is it
fnot worth the trouble when
investing in sterling silverware to see
that this stamp is on it ?

OuP Patterns UnsuPpassed.

Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,
Wallingford, Conn., Toronto

and Montreal, P.Q.

A. J. WHIMBEY, Manager for Canada.
- 6.4*t C_ &R M -
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DESTI NY

ANYBODY WHO USES

CARTER'S INK
IS DESTINED TO BE SATISFIED.

Fortv years of studv and iccuinulative cheiical knowledge
accouts for th q ualitv of (arter's Ik . Sixteen kinds to
choose f rom - only one-qualitv of each kind - The Best.

'oLie

Nrove tk

Alt Our'oc.vS

7 PARLOR
f MATCHES

contain No Brimstone And produ
a Quick, Sure "LIGHT" ever
time, without the sometimes objection

able fumes occasioned by the ordinary
sulphur match.
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BYjALL FIRST CL.A
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S5S DEAI ÀL £RS.
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Baby's C
Soap

FRAGRANT CL

wn

EANSING
The Montreal Local Council of the

National Council of Women of Canada
recommend Baby's Own Soap to young
mothers for nursery use on account of its
recognized purity.

USEAL ETEALB CR1 aps
TIIE ALB3ERýr TOILET SOAP C(-., NIFRS., INIONTREAL.

CANADA'S GREATEST PIANO &ORGAN HOUSE

GOUIRIAYWINTER&LEEMING
188 YONGE ST. TORONTO

No matter where you live you can save

money by writing to us if you
intend to buy a piano.

W E handle the following famous makes :-Knabe, Gerhard
Heintzman, Karn, Whaley-Royce, Hardman, Fischer,

Mason & Hamlin, Estey & Co., Thomas, and others. Combin-

ing all these retail interests under one management means an

enormous money saving to us and to the buyer. Put this to

the test by writing us for prices.

y

I

I&O
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Stower's
Lime Juice eordial

*I Best. Strongest. Purent.

* MRWS CQIDIy DIRECTIONS.
* e RBFRESHING

One wine-glass to a tumbler of water will form a drink at once
delicious and cooling, and eminently healthy, the cost of which is
extremely moderate.

By blending one wine-glassful with a bottle of Seltzer, Soda, or any

other Aerated or Mineral Waters, it proves most delicious, especially .
* - if iced.

- -ë An excellent Claret Cup can be produced by mixing one part .

with four parts of Claret and five parts of plain or Mineral Water.

Stower's Lime Juice.
Stower's Lemon Squash.

FOR SALE BY BEST DEALERS.

General Agents for Canada: A. P. TIPPET & CO., Montreal.

For Camp
or home-when you want

a perfect
CANNED TONGUE

On Stony Lake. or any other Canned Meat, get

CLARK'S CANNED MEATS are to be had from most

high-class retailers in Canada.

WM. CLARK, Manufacturer, MONTREAL.

M -
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THE

(XOr
FLUID BEEF CO'Y'S

Preparations

are becoming

more popular

every day, on
account of their highly
nutritious properties &palatability.

OXOL FLUID BEEF COMPANY,
MONTREAL.

STAY A MOMENT. READER I have something know my subject well. I have for
very Important to tell you right here. But first let years been the leading hypnotist
me ask: Do you know what Hypnotism can do li America, and what 1 have
for YotT, personally? Doyouknowthatthemys- written li this "Key" has been
terious hypnotic spell, besides the muany wonders verified by the success of hundreds. Mark
it enables one to perform, is a talisman of the chief points: Hypnotism cani serve
mighty power for the benefit of whoever uses It you, personally, iu controlling other
Or, do you know the vital facts that anybody of inds, winning social influence or bus-
ordinary brains cani easily learn to hypnotize- i.ness standing, healing the sick and re-
any beginner cai use the spell with as much su lieving pain, reforming the vicions, gain-
cess as a veteran hypnotist-and every person so ing love, esteem and friendship, and gen-
using It cau make it a direct means for securing erally for prouoting your success and
his own health, prosperity and bappiness? AI happiness. Best of all, too, anybody can
this may sound strange, but I have written, and easily and quickly learn It, and anybody who
am now giving away, a book - A FR EE BOOK - once learns it has as great a power as what I
that shows them to be true in every particular, and wield myself and have won both fame and for-
just as true for YOU as for the niost famous hyp- tune with. Now I repeat, this book is FREE,
notist who walks the stage lu triumph The book and yet it is elegant il make-up as well as fas-
I am thus offering you, and which you shall cinating in its contents as any romance. 1
promptly get free mnerely by writing for It, I have have spared neither time nor expense to make
called a "Key to the Mysteries of lypnotisi,' it worthy of the subjeet, and among other fea
and it will tell you more of the secrets and phe- tures it is chockful of artistic illustrations of
nomena of this science than you could learn the wonders wrought by lypnotism. You have
in a whole lifetire by random reading. For
my book treats, ini a simple but thor-
ough mianner, of the nature.
phenomena, uses and 0
applications of Ilyp.
notism, so that if you
barely know how to
read you can tell what
1 mean and learii the
facts t wish to inipress
on you. And remîember,

oniy to ask for it bv letter or postai, and i shaii
mmediatuly mail you copy, and with It

a large package of other
valuable literature on Mag-

netic Ilealing and kindredmatters. A nd Ail is FREE !
Why lnot writemetoday

Address

JACKSON, MICH.
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§A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever.
DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S

ORIENTAL CREAM, or MACICAL BEAUTIFIER
R EMOVES Tan, Pimples,

Freckles, Moth-Patches,
Rash and Skin diseases, and
every blemish on beauty,
and defies detection. On its

W4 ' virtues it has stood the testS of ji years; no other has,
and is so harmless we taste
it to be sure it is properly
made. Accept no counter-
feit of similar name. The
distinguished Dr. L. A.
Sayer said to a lady of the
hauton (a patient) :-"As
yrvoung ladies wvill use them,
I reconmend 'Gouraud's
Cream' as the least harmn-
ful of ail the Skin prepara-

tions." One bottle will last six months, using it every day.
Also Poudre Subtile removes supertluous
hair without Injury to the skin.

FERD. T. HOPKINS, Prop'r, 37 Great Jones St., N.Y.
For sale by ail Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers through-

out the U. S., Canada and Europc.
ALso foui iii N. Y. City at IL Hf. Maveys. Stern's Ehirfih's, Riffley's, and

other Fanyy on 1 te af 11e itations. $1,0 Reward
f 'r arrest and pr ff ran yone selfiig thesaine5.

FEARMAN'S
FAMOUS

EMCLISH
BREAKFAST

BACOM
THE STANDARD OF
EPICUREAN TASTE

For Sale by ail Leading
Grocers

THE MEANS
TO THE END

The best Inventive talent on both sides
the Atlantic Is constantly used to improve
Singer sewing-machines ; thus they are ai-
ways " up-to-date." Only the best materials
and the most modern automatic machinery
are used in the manufacture of Singer sew-
ing machines.

THEY ARE
"BUILT LIKE A WATCH."

Every genuine machine carries the
trade-mark.

Sold on Instaiments. You can try one Free.
Old machines taken in exchange.

SINGER SEWING-MACIIINES ARE MADE AND
SOLD1) ONLY BY

The Singer Manufacturing Co.
CANADIAN FACTORY: MONTREAL, P.Q.

AS USED IN TURKEY.

,aaomTga A o meA v

JAMES TURNER&C
HIANiLTON. ONTARIO.

John Bertram & Sons
Dundas, Ontario, Canada.

EQUIPMENTS FOR
Ship Yards, Bolier Shops,
Locomotive Shops, Car Shops
Machine Shops, etc.,

Consisting of Machine Tools for
Correspondence Solicited. Send for Catalogue. working Iron, Steel or Brass.

......... d. nce ....... i.c-i..... . Sn ........ .....a...a ........................... . -.......................... ......... . .
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KEMP'SY

PLATESROP
LETTER PPESS

1'4T

DfIAMD0ND

ENMELE WAREE LED

wid ll-asan t

one o f these

iliaility. ge

Betrasfo
them-they cos

no more 'tthanh
thers, anwil
SSprseeyo

guaronc-t it reBowE '

better .

heNMEED *AE Vacoso aMTMO

no:,-s more the n ~

otrdFAUT nds wC $erv Y ins.

E tbeitc

A badly fitting stocking, or one made of
unsuitable material, is not only no good, it
is positively harmful

"n Varix," all about Elastic StockIngs, how to
wear, clean, and repair themn, post free 5 cents.

anc1 ~~ îlil fÂ nces

cn s.aleateCat lo ue of Surgical p i
ursin s.Estbish A. . 1833. ur se Catalone,

16.5 pages. Wholesale prices. Send ProfessionalCar.

W. H. BAILEY & SON,
88 Oxford St., London, W., England.
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J EABERRY
foP tho

E ýE T H
When you choose Teaberry as 'your

dentrifice you choose something that has
stood the test of time-that has been in
constant use in all parts of Canada and
always rneasured up to the best expecta-
tions of the user. It is Canada's most
perfect tooth powder.

Sold by all druggists at 25c. a bottle.
ZOPESA CHEMICAL Co., TORONTO, ONT.

EA NESS AND HEAD NOISES CURED at

DEA home. Tubular Cushions help wheu all else
fails, as glasses help eyes. Whispers heard.

No pain. Invisible. Free test and consultation at sole depot,
F. HISCOX CO., 85j Broadway. N.Y. Sendfor book FREE.

PL Y MU Dialogues, Speakers for School,
Club and Parlior. Catalonue free.

T. S. DENISON, Publisher, Chicago, l.

PROTECT and Beautify your
Lawn with one of our Iron
Fences. Send for catalogue to
Toronto Fence and Ornamental
Iron Works, 73 Adelaide St.
West (Truth Building).

JOSEPH LEA, Manager.

o3te n ac c.

SLekvesl e o U ,e.

MC 4 ýLe

Po &X we

jo ALcLTH b)y 5 &-otê
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Personal Hypnotism, WI
Powe, Nerve

\ Force-CafH It
EWIagnftEsEmE What You WII
Is the intangible wer that controls human destiny. It is the key to all
business and socia success. Ail truly great men an women are ma netie,
they knowhow towin and hold people. This powerdoesinotcomeby chance,
but it is an art, a science, depending upon certain fixed laws which everyone
should understand. By our ntew system you can learn in a fe% days at your
own home and not only achieve success,, yourself, but you can influence the

minds, health and actions of others to a remarkable and astounding degree. We guarantee it. We also teaeh
you a refined, pleasant profession from which you can make $10 to $20pr day. Our profusely illustrated treatise
tells exactly how to acquire the marvelous powers referred to above. t is the most expensive and most compre-
hensive work of the kind ever puîblished. It is from the pen of the eminent authority, Prof. LaMotte Sage, A.M.,
Ph.D., LL.D., assisted by the world's most famous scientists. This wonderful book has been the means of bring-
ing success, hap iness, and health te thousands of persons. This is your golden opportunity. Will you grasp it?
10,000 copies of tle book ivill be sent out aosolutely free. A postal card will bring it. Read the following con-
vincing testimony, and write today for a free copy of the boek.

Rev. Pauul Weller, Iox200. (Gormanî, N. Y., says: "Your instructions have given me a power and a force of
character 1 did not dreair it was possible for me to acquire."

G. S. Lineoln. M. D.. 101 Cruitchidi- Street, Dallas, Tex., writes: " The book was a revelation to me. Your
methoda are lar in ativance of anîy I have ever seei."

Miss Kaitherine Miessinrer, ef Corry, Pa., says: " Yonr Instruction has made a new woman of me. Pessi.
bilities have been opeI up tlat I never dreamed had existed before. Every one should understand your grand
science, and there would be les@ misery, poor health, and unbappiness in the world."

We have thousands of letters similar to above. Do not send money, the book is free. Address

NEW YORK INSTITUTE OF SOIENOE, DOpÉ. AK RohetoSl, N, Y,

. .... i.i. i... ...... M
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Ope wrter...
Read what he largest user of Tprters Canad sas

TORON TO, Ont., Mar. 15, 1900.
J. J. SEITZS, Esq.,

General Ilgr. Creelman Bros. Typewriter Co., City.
Dear Sir:-l have concluded to place a few more

machines in our Typewriting Department, and the
THE UNDERWOOD splendid satisfaction given by the 40 new Under-

woods purchased from you last September warrants me in placing my order for
another lot of Ten machines of the latest improved Model.

While I can buy first-class second-hand machines at about half the rate you have
quoted for the Underwood, I feel that it will pay in the end to secure the best available,
and the pleasure and profit our students enjoy from the constant use of new machines
prompts me to make this additional investment in their behalf.

Please let us have these as early as possible, and oblige,
Yours very truly,

W. M. SHAW, Principal,
Central Business College,

Toronto, Ont.

Artistic and Useful Hair Goods.
If yoou annot keep
yoir hair in curis
or the bok hair
tidy, wear -ne of

INVISIBLE
'7', Real llair Nets.

Small Size, 15e.,
2 for 251c.

Medium, 20., Toupets
3fr 5e.

Large, 25c.,
6 for 1.25ARMAND5 Sent by NMail to

SELF-FASTENINO SWITCH esery p ng Man, Why
PATENT APPIJED FOrl We make the most perfect Toupets, whIici

This New Device of Swith is the mnost perfect, the easiest way a nd the defy detection,.
imost naturat Iu ajg arsuee. No ordn nor sIen, nis elssusiness or sewed tn- at Tupets are t mad e f the es>vt Qalitia.gethafi 'le striWv rn st)ti~55 Listest Styles, Pattern, and Is,,troessens, Tlîey

Artificially Wsavy fron 5.0( t. $22.00 are light, elegat, durable and natural.
Straight lair froin *4.00 to $201 'articulars and Prices sent free on appli-

Send sample of your hair and amunotnt. aids we will send you hy return cation.
mnal! the nicest style of switch you ever bought. It is not neessar to comne to Toronto, we

New Styles of suimier ltanga and Curls for outings. $2.00, $3.0', $4.09 and cat suit yoi any part of the w,,rld.
5 .00ah. Prices froms *t5.0 to $50, (m

Best Appointed Fashionable Hair Dressing Parlors in Canasa.
Ladies, if vou do not know how to dress your hair becomingly or wish to change the style, corne to us.Ladies' and Children's Flair Trimmed, Singed and Shampooed. lair and Scalp Treated after fever orillness. Armand's Eau de Quinine and Armands Brilliantine will stop the hair falling when all otherpreparations have failed, tnless there is sorne nervous or constitutional trouble. Price $.oo each. Thou-oands of people all over Canada, United States and Europe use Arnand's Eau de Quinine and Armand'sBrilliantine. Gray hair restored to its natural color. The hair can be washed and curled as before.

J. TRANCLE-ARMAND & 00.,Tel. 2498. 441 Vonge Street and 1 Carlton Street, Toronto, Canada.

Go Bald ?

xxvi CANADLAXV ÀIAGAZINEPDVRTSE
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The Smith Premier
Typewriter

THE BEST VALUE WRITING MACHINE

Simple, Durable, Mechanically Correct

Factory and Home Office:-

SYRACUSE, N.Y., U.S.A.

No. 4 Smith Premier has 84 Characters. Write Canadian Representative Nearest
Yot' for Catalogue, etc.

TORONTO MONTREAL OTTAWA

Newsome & Cilbert Wm. M. Hall & Co. Edward R. McNeill
68 Victoria St. 1675 Notre Dame St. 35 Queen St.

WINNIPEG, MAN.-W. J. ARNOTT & 00.

Cheap
Typewriters

The following cash prices are
the best values that have ever been
offered in rebuilt typewriters. Ail
machines are in the very best of
order, and sample of any machine
selected will be sent on application.

Remington, - - $5o.oo Smith Premiers, $ooo
Caligraphs, - - 25.00 XostS, - - - - 25.0

New Franklins - 20.00 Nationals, - - 17.50

Remington-
Seholes, 30.00 Hammonds, - - 25.00

Empires, - - - 35.00 Williams, - - - 30.00

Special Rental Terms on above Typewriters.

CanadianTypewriter Exchange
45 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

The machine that does better work with
less fatigue than any other.

That has a velvet touch and every possible
convenence.

Catalogue free-send for it.

CAN WRITING MACHINE CO.,
30 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.



ENDORSED BY MUSICIANS.

The ianola
Is an Instrument by means of which ANY ONE can play the Piano.

CLAIMS. SUBSTANTIATION.
The Pianola provides a source of pleasure "Anv one hidden in a room near by who

for everyone, whether he be novice or skilled will bear the Pianola for the first time vill surely

musician. think that it is a great virtuoso that plays; but

It overcomes the difficulties of the unskilled after a while lie will perceive his error, because

by supplying the necessary technic to play any your instrument never plays false notes."(Literal

piece. translation).-loszkoeski.

It satisfles the artistic "I feel quite sure that

demands of the musicallv noting bas more closelv

cultured by allowing the approacbed band-playing.

player instantaneous con- -Rosental.
trol of the expression. 1 am astonisbed at

It responds to his will tbe possibilities of tbe Pian-

-the rendition bas there- Ma, and tbe inventor com-

fore a musical personality mands my mostprofound

the same as when played admiration in bringing out

with the human fingers. an instrument wbose play,

The action of the Pian- ing bas tbe cbaracteristics

ola is so simple that even a

child can readilv learn to finges."-Dc 1ac/zmonn.

play it ; at the saime time it In tbe bands of a

is capable of so much ex- competent player ail tbe

pression that its greatest sbading, crescendo, as well

admirers are those who as modification of tempi,

best understand and appre- are remarkably accurate.

ciate good music. Pianota in use with Uprigpt Pianoc -E hil Paur.

"Tbe instrument %vorks in cvery resîe( t, absolutely perfect, and 1 ain by tbis sensamional and

epocb-making invention more deligbited tban ever. "-E-il SRuer.
In ro' t e rin iI t w wI - t % -> iio e 1tlai Isf-r fr i si i ( eri aijy.

Write us for full particulars. DD L J 2 5 Can be bought by instaimenta
$ 2"5 If amstnishedat

Wherever there is a Piano there should pi a Pianola.

The Mason & Risch Piano Co., Lîmited,
Soae Representatives,

32 King Street West, TORONTO.

ingha th carcteisic
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Bridt edIs lîng
is the time to consider the important question of

Wedding Stationery. The etiquette of marriage invita-
tions is a strict one ; therefore, nothing must be used
on this auspicious occasion but the latest and most
correct CARDS and STATIONERY. But whv buy
imported Stationery when you can get better value in
Canadian goods ?

The Wedding Cards and Stationery manu-
factured by us are considered by the elite of
society to be as stylisi as the highest grade im-
ported kind, yet our prices are much lower. Ask

your siationer for the correct wedding goods
manufactured by

The BARBER & ELLIS CO., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.
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51 FdB$'j1imCON
TA SULVER3 1 POILISHt

TT EAING
PACKARD'S of atitruz

DRESSING bi
Yom QzzIiy1eorn

HAS
BEEN At Grocers or Postpald
USED 15 ctS in stamp.

Trial Quafttity for
IS A HEALTHY,Ch sig

WELL PRE- 3OCLIG ,O
SERVED AND
CLOSSY SHOE.

ALL COLORS:

BLACK,
TAN,
BRO WN,

ETC.
PONY SIZE, 15c.

L.H.PACKARD & CO.
MONTREAL.

Davis &Lawrence C c., ., Montrean, Sole Agts. for Canada

-~ 42 STYLES AND SIZES.
Thermometer in Oven Door, showing exact

heat of oven without opening door.
Aerated Oven, continually drawing fresh warm

air and carrying fumes from baking upil/I the chimney.
H Basting Door in oven door, to look at baking

without cooling oven.Heaviiy Cerented Bottom, giving ai the
j baking qualities of a brick oven, and

Abrowning bread eveny al over.~1Duplex Coal Grates. Flush Reservoir. Cast
30Iron Coal Linings.

-~ WilI Bake Perfectly wlth Less Coal
Than Any Other Range.

iTORONTO WINNIPEG
MONTREAL VANCO.VER

TherometrLinON DON ON T

xxxi
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have brightened the homes
of the thousands of peop1e
wbo hav bought andused them
QualiyMs the first Consideration
ni their manufacture and has
much to do wit tbeir populrty.
BUILT TO [ASI A UfETIME

by
IBell Organm Piano 0.

GUELPII, ONT.
LARGEST MAKERS IN CANADA.
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ear pember's Wîgs
th~e Pember
Pomupadour Bang has no equal for simplicity,
natural and stylish appearance.

The Pompadour style has recently been
adopted by the American Hair Dressing
Association as their latest cofiure. Some of
our would-be coiffures' statements that the

Pompadour was out of
date, are receiving a severe set back.

Eadits Of Canada, the Pompadour is still supreme.
We have them-full Pompadours and parted on either
side or in the centre.

W. C. Pemnber, n'm
127129 and 77$ yonge Street, Coronto.

.. .. ... ... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... ... ... .. ... ... ... ... .* *1

w
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School of
Practical Science

TORONTO
Established 1878

Affiliated to the University of Toronto.

This School is equipped and supported entirely
by the Province of Ontario, and gives instruction in
the following departments:

1-CIVIL ENGINEERING
3-MCHIANICAL AHND ELECTRICAL EINEIERING
2-MININC ENGINEERINC
4-ARCHITECTURE

I 5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY
Special attention is directed to the facilitiesOod Jd[OSKnOWpossessed by the School for giving instruction ini

Mining Engineering. Practical instruction is givenGood Judges Know in Drawing and Surveying, and in the foilowing
They are aIl that suspenders Laboratories:

should be-stretch only when you <-Chemical 2-Assaylng 3-MllIng 4-St.m
do and do not lose their stretch as 5-Metrologîcal 6-Eloctrcal 7-Testlng
others do. The Schooi bas good collections of Minerais

The "Chester" atà0e. Aceapermod at25c. S
pie pairs, postpaid, on receipt of price. Nickeled drwers Rocks ad Fossils. Special Students i be re-supitporters tree to purhasers for dealer's name il he is ont seived, as well as those taking.regular courses.
oftlhem. CHESTERSUsPENDER CO., 4Decatur Ave Rox.
bury crtring. Mans 1Bran t t actory, Brockvillr, Ontario. For fuit information see Caiendar.

L. B. STEWART, Secret4

The New Buckeye Fo
In presenting the Buckeye Folding Bath Cabinet to o

cabinet made. Ve were the first to place upon the market a fir
of many thousands of purchasers warrants us in claiming fo
The Buckeye Folding Bath Cabinet is manufactured at our
peculiar construction it is the miiost econonical and the quickest

opening for the arn has been add
removing perspiration froin the f
comfort of the occupant. The cab
rives confort and case to the lim
supports the Cabinet in such a ma
the body at any point. It is abso
care furtiher than placing it behind

OPENS TE
This is the secret of the wa

Buckeye Folding Bath Cabinet
that there is nothing so effectual
bath to dispel the impurities, sytp
cold. Properly taken, every por
vapors are naturally absorbed, tol
system in a marvelous manner. T
chronic Rheumatism or Gout.
impurities, quiets the nerves a

READY FoR UsE. cleanilnes and a vigor and fr
other way-. Ail the luxuiryý and bie

and Medicated B3aths mnay be had at home at a trifling cost. W
Buckeye Bath Cabinet that wve will sell it on approval to be- retu

"ing Alcohol Safety Stove and Receipts for all kinds oif mnedicat
" used in conjunction with the Cabinet, in which the face is given t
" and sure method of drawing away ail impurities, leaving the s
" Pimples, Blotches, and other distIguring sores and blemishes.

Asthma. Price $r.oo extra. Agents and Salesmen.-
section. and we offer money-naking terms to active men and wor
who write. NOTICE-We have no connection with any other fir

MOLLENKOPP & McCREERY,

Iding Bath Cabinet
ur patrons we offer the most complete and perfect bath
st-class bath cabinet at a popular price, and the testimony
r our bath cabinet the highest standard of excellence.
r own factory under personal supervision. Owing to its
t to heat. The cabinet is supplied witn a door and an
ded, convenient for the bather in
ace or otherwvise adding to tie
inet is elongated im shape, wshich
tbs. The galvanized steel fratme
nner as to prevent cottact vith
lutely germ proof, and needs no
a door when not in use.

HE PORES
onderful curative power of the

Your physician will tell you
as a good " sweat " or vapor
toms of fever, or break up a hard
e is opened and the nedicated
ing and strengtlsening the entire
le Cabinet is effectual in cases of

It frees the blood from all
nd gives to the body perfect
eshness that can be had in no IN USE.
neficial effects of Turkish, Va por
e are so confident that you vill be entirelv pleased with the
rned at our expense if not satisfactory. Price $j.oo, includ-
ed baths. Ladies should have our Complexion Steamer,
he sme vapor treatmsent as the body. The only harmless
kin clear and soft as velvet. It is the only safe cure for

Invaluable for the successful treatmnent of Catarrh and
Ve wvant agents and salesnen to represent us in every
en. PREE -Descriptive Booklet and Testimonials to ail
m. Address

959 DorP St., Toledo, Ohio

i

I

ýM
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"CLEVELAND"
BEAINGSROLLER

Marks one of the greatest gains in
recent years in the reduction of friction
-the less friction the easier to propel-
and the easier to propel the more
pleasure in wheeling.

See the argument ?
Other improvements you'Il appreciate

-skeleton gear case-chainless wheels-
combined coaster and brake.

- The Cleveland is yours for comfort and
standard for quality.

Toronto 17V.
-showrooms 117 Yonge St.

Canada Cycle 4 Motor Co.,
Elmitetd,

litad Office, Coronto, Canada.
Agents Ev'er-wthere. li'rie for Catalogue.

SASTH MA
W HY it gte"eray thought iat there lano cure

' Asthma, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,
Shortnoss of Breath,

Chest Diseases, Blood Spitting. etc.?
A NSW E " "" ual treat"ents only oanfnetNSW E h iemselves to combating single sympttns

Instead of attaking the roat of the disease.
BE SURE TIIERE IS ONE

Absolute Lasting Cure.
SUFFEltERS WILL RECEIVE, POST FREE,

FREE OF CHARGE
partiulars o'f th' famusWEl AAS ii OME TREATMENT, when
applving to Palt Weidhaias, Pi manaarty Institute, 16 C Z, Buticking-
ham inad Brighton.

I hav. tritd the treatient on inyself, after having been given
up as inturatble, anid cuired iself 'ri have since practised it for
over 19 years i ii many thlisanis of special cases. Many having
iutire fuir over o vetars have Ieen îiured by imy treatinent (in
'ine inistances even 'it th age of 70 or 80 years) after having been

Given up as Incurable.
Nu' ititerfereice with daiy occupation, Stitd destription of

comaint, ii tit ni if you uIferromn COLI) FEET.tad th fIllo w ing testmoniat -ne -of ores receive il

(MitS.t M. J. CHlAPI'LE.
Fromt a Photo.

Aethma and Chronic Bronchitis Oured.
anitot fiorIear expressing to yo iny very best thanks for

the ctre tif mty paintful Atiaand fi, iriitis, acc i ed withsining whstlngratlin noses, jin 1he v1hest. 1 had taèken) af
etiti s hih astre prescribed foir ie, but wittitout su'ess. i

had nt rst it night, liad to sit iii bed anid gasp for breath, and
' i l: ontitlly. I thouigit i stould sufficati. I could get nol
relief trum dtours. Ttey said il as throni. In fict t iver
exp'c titd to wailk i agaii. i feeI i taninot be too thankful for the
'directitn of in cewhict h le d mu, toe Mr. WeidTaa.reatm ient,
tby which I have the pliasiire f 1ig i at walk, eat. drink.
sle'p, in fact t' atiihing. T' t timt e I weit out after I coi-
iiened ihe- Treatment was iii thi' frost and sinow, and i ai iost
happy t'' sa ' i have htad ni. returin of Asthma since.

H trrabridge. iMrs.) M. J. CIAPPLE.
(Address oi application.)

Mrs. Chapple wrote about tthree y'ars afte'r being cuired.' rLai tith. tet ent, ta iiiiquire'r as follows : -I assure uit I
î',îîîîant speak thiti enouh , tIýi fIt tire fior ttine was a tiglit ti lie,
t trit 'verything itnilne wold1 ite llme, tit got tii itttîr until I
iaw t 'r Pu 'eidhiaas' 'Tre'atinnt. i sent to thim, and very
thtiinkfl i ti tht t tit. I a tri better and soon wetll, and it
is thrti yiars aa nd a ive had no return. I assure the treat-
men-lt is er simlefl, etc.

Mir. W'eidhaas ts trparei t tpiy $5,000 to any Charitable
Institution if the above are not genu extracts from the patients'
own letters. Th r inay be seen at this Institute by anyj a-iiiJuirers.

CURABLE---

TheMORROWl
COASTER-HUB

FITS ANY
BICYCLE

WITH THIS vOU
RIDE 50 MILES

BUT PEDAL ONLY 85

Wheel Always Under Control
Thousands in tise. Coast ALSt
'ith vour feet on the ped- THE ECLIPSE
as. A sligit hack pres- ACETYLENE
sure applies the brake. No GAS LAMP
continutous strain on the Superior to any vet
leg muscles after brake is shoait. Best Geiera-
applied. You can coast tor malde. Fool proofdownl every littleL decline -simiply cani'tgeto ut
without removing your of order. illustrated
fret front the pedals. Adds pamphlet giving de-
11K) per cent. to the pleas- tailed information of both theures of cycling. Send for brake and the lamp-free onprinted matter. request.

Sold by dealers throughouît Caiada.

ECLIPSE BICYCLE CO., Box 9, Elmira, N.Y.

CANVADIAN MAGAZINE.ADVERTISER xxxv
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fi1Sdf =Contained garriage
The Locomobile is Canada's only horseless

carriage. It is the only carriage made in Can-
ada. It is steam-driven.

Che Eocomobilt
may be ridden anywhere, over the roughest
roads, up the steepest grades, at the highest
speeds.

There is no dependence on delicate electrical
connections, no heavy storage batteries, no
smell of exploded gasoline.

The weight is only five hundred pounds.
You may have a catalogue for the asking.
Call and see the carriage. Get a ride on it.

The National Cycle and Automobile Company, Linited,
34 King Street West, Toronto. 122 Peel Street, Montreal.

154 Princess Street, Winnipeg. 46 Barrington Street, Halifax. 50 King Street, St. John, N.B.

THE 4-POINT E. & D.

E. & D. SPECIAL, $70. E. & D. LADIES' ROADSTER, $60.

The left cut shows the 1900 E. & D. Special with gear case, keeping chain clean.
This gear case is the lightest chain protector manufactured.

The right cut shows the E. & D. Ladies' Roadster with low drop frame, allowing
the use of an ordinary skirt

LOCALLY GUARANTEED.
The E. & D. Bicycle is the only bicycle with four-point bearings, which run with less

effort than any other, and with less strain on the rider. Everything about the E. & D.
is good. E. & D. quality satisfies. Get catalogue.

The National Cycle & Automobile Co., Limited.
34 King Street West, Toronto. 122 Peel Street, Montreal.

154 Princess St., Winnipeg. 46 Barrington St., Halifax. 50 King St., St. John, N. B.



W HEN you buy a National bicycle you get the benefit of
co-operative wheel making.

The direct benefits to the rider are the bettering of each
wheel, by saving cost of making, and the local guarantee, saving
cost of repairs to the rider.

The local guarantee means that the rider has his guarantee
repairs made in his own locality quickly and conveniently.

The only wheels that can be bought with this Guarantee are
these:

E. & D.
COLUnBIA
STERLING
CLIPPER
STEARNS
BARNES
SYRACUSE
SPALDING
NYACK
CRAWFORD
IMPERIAL
MONARCH
FEATHERSTONE

TRIBUNE
ENVOY
FLEETWING
HARTFORD
STORMER
PENNANT
GENEVA
MILWAUKEE
MEISELBACI
COLUMBUS
FANNING
and
FAY (Juveniles)

GET CATALOGUES.

c5e lalional Cyclet &ulomo6 ile (ompany
eimiled.

34 King Street West, Toronto.

CANADIAN MAGAZINE ADVERTISER xxxvii
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People Who Think
of Heating

their buildings with HOT AIR or
HOT WATER should consult CLARE
BROS. & CO., PRESTON, ONT., if they

c want the latest and up-to-date apparatus to
burn either wood or coal. Heating has been
our specialty for the past thirty years. Our
goods are of SUPERIOR quality and fully '

a guaranteed. If you send us dimensions of
your building we wiil cheerfully give you an

estimate for heating, and advise you as to the best way of doing it.

CI-ARE BROS. & CO., Presto,, Ont.
Toronto Agent-A. WELCH, 302 Queen West.

xxxviii
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THE JOHN NOBLE
$2.56 COSTUMES $2.56 Y
are promptly sent by Parcel Post on receipt of order and remittance direct from Y<

the Largest Firrn of Costume Manufacturers in the World.

JOHN NOBLE, LTD., have for many years been the Pioneers of economic Costume Manu-
facture. Their great Factory, Brook Street Mills, Manchester, England, is fitted with all the latest
inventions, and other labour-saving appliances of the firm's own origination. By these means, and
their most extensive transactions, they are enabled to supply Costumes direct to Ladies everywhere
throughout the Globe free from all intermediate profits, and at much lower prices than it is possible

to secure elsewhere.

The Costumes are thoroughly well-made and
finished in two very excellent wearing fabrics of

good appearance. (1) THE JOHN NOBLE CHEV-
0 IOT SERGE, a stout, wcather-resisting fabric, and

( THE JOHN NOBLE COSTUME COATING, a
>= cloth of lighter weight and smioother surface.

PAT T E R N S
oF WHICH1 ARE SENr POST FREE.

A PULL DRESS LENGTH of cither
cloth (6 vds., 2 ins. wride) for $î.8o. Post- Y
age, c. When ordering please state colour and

Estock size required.
COLOURS are Black, Navy, Brown, Myrtle,

Grey, Fawn, and Royal Blue.

SIZES IN STOCK are Î4. 36, -8 ins. round bust
(under arms); waists 24, 26, 28 ins.; skirts being 38, daNî,LK
40, 42 ims. long in front. Any other sm/e CAN BE MADE LA
TO MEASURE, 40c. extra.

LADIES' OWN DESIGNS can be specially made
to measure in anv kind of Dress Fahric, at most
moderate charges. PATTERNS and ESTIfIATES
sent Post Free.

JOHN NOBLE, LTD., vill be pleased to Send
Post Free a copy of their GENERAL PRICE LIST
to any address. It contains 164pp., with over 3oo
illustrations of Costumes of all kinds at all prices.
Mantles, Millinery, Underwear, Dress Fabrics,
Gents' and Boys' Suits, Ilousehold Linens, &c., &c.
Write for a copy and save money.

THE JOHN i
NOBLE

KNOCKABOUT
FROCKS

MODEL 1500. are just the thing for growing
Our latest Triumph is pro- girls. Strongly made, with sad- MODEL 1501.

duced in the John Noble Cheviot dAe-top,longfullsleevesa
Serge or Costume Coating. The Aveylong, ftll sleeves andc
Coat is inade with tight-fitting pocket. Lengths are from sisting of latest Skirt with one
back and $ loose front, ins. to 45 ins. (from top of neck- box pleat at back and smiart
fa astened • 2 U with barrel band to bottom of skirt in front). Bodice with full front. Revers
buttons, and has the latest . from shoulder eting
American shaped collar. The Prices are 21 ins., 36c.; 24 ms., in front and • meet ng

Coat may be worn opened or 49C; and r2c. for every addi- prettilytrimmed with fancy braid
closed. Skirt is the latest full tional 3 ins. after 24 ins. Post- as sketch. Price only $2.56, com-
shape. Price complete only . plete. Carriage, 65c. extra.$2.age On sizes 21 to 33 ms., 32C. Skirt alone, $1 .35. Carriage,A $2.,56. Carniage, 6,ic. Skirtw4
alone,$x.35. Carriage 45c.extra. Others, 46c 45c.

Please mention " The Canadian Magazine " when ordering and send direct to -

JOHN NOBLE, LTD., "Bo°MoSNeESTEll, ENG.
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I CROWK. THEE
~KING

Q UALI TV

T HE KING QUALITY Shoe has all the merits of the

best made shoe in America, made of the finest

kid, oak sole leather, skilled workmanship and studied

styles, with lasts modelled from nature's feet insure

comfort, wear and elegance. Insist upon seeing the

trade mark, " KING QUALITY," on each shoe, with

stamped price on the sole, and then you know you

are getting the best. The price is $3.00; Goodyear

Welt, cork insole, $4.00; men's cork insole, bench

made, $4.50.

Do not be talked into a higher priced shoe, as these

are as good as the best made, and anything cheaper

must necessarily be taken out of the cost.

Manufactured only by

The J. D. KING CO., Limited
Tel. 2741 TORONTO
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WELLAND VALE'
Make a note of these special feat-

ures in the 1900 models-one-piece

crank and axle-simplified crank

mechanism-handsome triple

crown-cones improved by harden-

ing process -chainless wheels-

combined coaster and brake-a

wheel without a fault.

BICYCLE

Canada Cycle motor Co.,
Diulittd,

Ietad Office, Coronto, Canada.
Toronto Showrooms,
195 Yonge Street.

.Agents Everywahe>v. If rite for Catalogue.

in a new size
of the Liquid

25c.
Antiseptic

Alkaline
Absolutely

Non-Acid
Avoid Substitutes. If
necessary, send direct
to the Proprietors,
P. O. Box 247, New
York City.

HALL & RUCKEL
NEW YORK LONDON

ROBB HEATERS
WILL BURN

ANY KIND OF FUEL.

Hard coal is the only fuel than can be used successfully in the ordinary hot
water heater. If 'soft coal is used, the soot must be removed every day or two.
This is seldon properly attended to, and as soot is a non-conductor of heat, much
fuel is wasted.

The heating surfaces of the ROBB HEATER are so arranged that soot can-
not collect, and any kind of fuel can, therefore, be used in the most efficient
manner.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY,
LIMITED,

AMHERST, N. S.
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Dunlop
Carriage cires

MAKE ALL ROADS SMOOTH.

Dunlop Tires
on every Vehicle.

Toronto Ambulance fitted past four years with Dunlop
Pneumuatic Tires.

Dunlop Solid Rubber Carriage Tires make all roads smooth-add to the life
of both horse and vehicle. Any carriage dealer can fit them in his own shop.

vrite us for descriptive Rooklet.

We also manufacture PNEUMATIC CARRIAGE TIRES.

THE DUNLOP TIRE COMPANY, Limited,
TORONTO.

Pianos
Are Made as Near Perfect as the Finest Material
and Skilled Labor can RE recognized throughout the
Make Them. • Doinn as the Highest Ty pe

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED. SEE THEM, HEAR THEM

C.atalogue and Prices on Applica- and y ou will not wonder why.
tion. Terms to suit the most modest Every Instrument
neomne. Guaranteed for 7 Years.

BRASS BAND Instruments,
EVERY OWN CAN HAVE A BAND.

Lowest Prices Ever Quoted. Fine Catalogue • WRITE US FOR ANYTHING IN MUSIC OR
with 500 Illustrations Malied Free. • MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

WHALEY, ROYCE & CO.
Western Branch, WINNIPEG, MAN. 158 Yonge Street, TORONTO, ONT.
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Nature's Remedy for
Constipation

Hunjadi Janos
ThE BEST NATURAL APERIENT VATR.

Tnstst onIavt#g tb¢ 6#enî#n.
00000000 o o 0 olajUUL3UUUUUULAL.0000000 o E

The "SAFETY" Acetglene fas Jlachine
Manufactured by

THE SAFETY LIGHT AND HEAT CO.,
DUNDAS, ONT.

Read what some of our friends say of us:-
Gentlemen,-Last September I bought from you a is light Cliff-Wardlaw Acetylene Gas

Mab hie Ia"d en b Z 1 ,ight% on t all winter, andot rs ha per ct satisfaction
ievr wy [he ltght I as bten praised by travellers and otir tpp g at my hotti nd
te say that I vould t b n thout it. I can heartily rec ne an n I ahting
1eiso any other pubi c building JAME S DENT, In'gleood Ont.

mc i W ce hafe gr at pleasure in givin g ou our op n n n regard he i ght i
mahin purchased froin yo last Octciber. We have fon Jt ea and e nmical, and

sa si n1ple in construction that any person can run it. We consider that we have got the best
mach ne in the market, and have nuch plaur i e to its god qg litis y.

BAKER & McCOLL, C.nca Mrhas Ayr, Ont.7

THE BEAUTY
M TOf an "ECLIPSE" Hot Water Boiler

is the even temperature obtained in your
house. It is very easily regulated, and
with a moderate amount of fuel, the
Eclipse does the rest. A post card will
bring booklet giving full particulars from
the manufacturers,

The R. McDOUGALL 00., Limited, GALT
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~&oat o Sc
A TASTELESS ODORLESS

NUTRIENTt4MEAT
POWDE R

Itcontains ail the albumi=
Fod principles of the meat

U in an easily soluble form.
It has been extensively emm

ployed and found to be of the
greatest service in Consumption

AST[LESS AND and diseases of the stomach.i
f It is of great value in

convalescence from all diseases.

NlUt DYEWOOD CMEMICAL CO. TORONT
4.>vd*~~aetmaii/ opa/ A),//e~èhsIj

x 1 «11.,
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MASSEY-HARRIS
BICYCLE

with emphasis on the Ladies' models for 9-1

1900. Special design Ladies' wheels-

Ladies' safety dress guard-Chainless

Wheels-combined coaster and brake

simplified crank mechanism- improved

handlebar and seat post adjustment-

the Ladies' ideal. For....
Whooping Cough,
Croup, Asthma,

Showrooms 1 Yonge Coids, Coughs,
Bronchitis.

For 21 years the most 10
successfui GERMICIDE
in contagious disease.

Canada c iSeid for (lesript ive book-
et, containing physicians

Ithited, Pstirtonials and Price list.
lv > druKists generally

Ijead Offict, Coroîtto, Canada. VAPO=CRESOLENE CO.,

180 Fulton St., New York.

Crocker Improved Turbine
in Horizontal Setting. with Quarter Turn Elbow.

Where the nature of

the t will pr-

lit iu this type
has man11y adIvantages.
It is v sutable for

direct Connection to

dyvnamios,, and m iany
are in op)eration in
this cas of service.

Notice how complete and compact this arrangement is, and iow easily it
may be installed . Can you use anythi, of this kind ? Your inquiries will
receive prompt attention.

Water Powers examined and Reports made.
Estimates submitted for Complete Equipments.

The JENCKES MACHINE CO.,
Lansdowne St., Sherbrooke, Que.
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T4is Mattress is sold wholesale to Hotels and Institutions by
THEI OSTERMOOR BEDDING CO.,

434 onge Street, Toronto,
AND TIlE LOCKHART BEIDDING CO.,

uien' Biock, Montreal.

The Ostermoor Patent $ $
IRADE mARK

is making new briends everv'day ; vou ihld see their letters-we wii il il yoîu copies of some if you will ask for thein. One
person has asked : What'do you miean by sin)ig that your mattress is always

"SENT ON SUSPICION."
We mevan "ist this: Sleep on It 30 NIghts and if it is iot al you have hofedfor. if yIu dn t believe it to be the
equal in cleaniiiess, duirability and comifort of any $so hair rattress ever made, y cii an get your ioney back by return mail

-" no questions asked." There will be nio unpiileasantnecss about it at ail.

Send for OuP Handsomely Illus- 2 feet 6 inches wide, 25 pounds ..... $9.00 ALL
trated Book and Price List whether 3 feet wide, 30 pounds............... 10.50 6 FEET
vou need a mîattress now or not. It wvill interest 3 feet 6 inches wide, 35 pounds... 12.00
vou to know about the best and cheaîes rnattress 4 feet wide, 40 pounds ...... ....... 13.50 3 INC-IES
in the world, and wlire you cai buy oie in youîr 4 feet 6 inches wide, 45 pounds .. .. 15.00 LONG.
town. $tade in two parts, 75 cents extra. Express charges prepaid EVERYWHERE.

TAKE CARE ! DON'T BE CHEATED 1 sme furniture deaiers. wh-i they ihae iot the
tress im stock. will try to sell youi an inferior imitation ý s a tibsti-

tute. Be wise, refuse it. Without the tag sewedinto the iattress iIith our trade mîark printel sc picture ibove) none is
genuine. Onîly one dealer in every tows n has the Osternoor Mattress for sale.

THE ALASKA FEATHER AND DOWN CO., Limited, 293 Guy St., Montreal.
ia' a lis/ionedi? î many cresSend for our buio/îî h ('usns

BRANTFORD
"This iCanida î eiar.

-Looking for your ideal? W hen in
-- You have it in the " Red Bird '' for 1900.

-Options enough in the equipments to
satisfy the most exacting tastes.

-See the chainless " Red Bird."

-- Combined coaster and brake attach-
ment if you wish it. of anything in the

line of

"RED BIRDtt lowers, Exhaust

BICYCLES. Fans, Shaving or
Stock Conveyors

Torot 68 Kin
Showrooms St. West.

canada cyck 4 motor co CE. W. REED &
imited, Montreal

bWad Offica, Coronton Canada.
Agen/s Er'triî1/7ihere. 1*'rite( for Ctlge
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Good Value in Tea
ls measured by

Strength and Quality.
Where is the economy in buying a 25 cent tea

and then using three tines the quantity that would
be required of Ram Lal's Pure Indian Tea. You
can't get a good quality of liquor out of a cheap tea
no matter how much of it you use. You may get
a strong bit- ter taste but
not the deli- cate flavor
andfragrant 111 arona that
comes only RE from the ten-
der leaves. Ram La's
Pure Indian Teaisgrown
under Euro- pean super-
vision. The tea is manufactured on the gardens
in India and comes in sealed packets with all the
strength and freshness retained.

Ram LaPs Tea is a Pure Indian Blend
and does not "go off" in quality.

...... oo-Ooooooo~Oooo ...
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THEORIES ABOUT FOOD.
Also a Few Facts on the Same Subject.

\Vec hiar nuchb nowitadays about health foods and regular use of Stuart s Iyspepsîi Tablets after each

hygieilit ving. abou tegetariaism and mant other niea. Two of these excellent tablets taken after dinner
fads along te saine line. will digest setveril thoisand grains of meat, ggs or

Restaurants mna lie found in the larger citics where' ther animal food in three hours, and no matter how

no mieat, pastry or coffec is served and the food crank weak the stoinach mat be, no trouble wvill be experieinced

is in his .lory, and arguments and there galore if a regular prac tice is made f using Stuart's 1 ) yspeisiat

a danced to prove that mueat was never iitended for 'l iets because thet stipply the ptpsii and diastase
. ni uan stomacis, and almost nake us believe that our necessary to perfect digestion. and every fori of indiges-

turdY ancestors -hiob lived four score years in robust tion will be overcoie by their tise.
lialth on roast beef, pork and mutton t u t e been That large class of people who coine under the head

grossly ignorant of the laws oif heaItlth. e nervous dy speptics should cat plenty of tieat and
Our forefathers tad other things to do than formulate insure its proper digestion by the daily use of a safe

theorIes aZbout the food they ate, A warmt wetcome wvas harmnless digestive iedicine like Stuart's Dispelpsia

• extended to any kind fromu bacon to acorns. Tablets i composed of the natural digestive principles,

A health appctitc and comion sense are excellent pepsin, diastase, fruit acids and salts, which actually
guides to foilow in inatters of diet, and a mixd diet of perfori the wîork of digestion. Cheap cathartic medi-
grains, fruits and incats is undoubtedly the best. cines, imasquerading under the nane ef dy spepsia cures

As compared with grains and tegetabls, imeat are useless for indigestion as they hic absolitely no

fu r n ishes the most nutriment in a highly concentrated effect upon the actual digestion of food.

form and is digested and assimiilated more quicky than Iyspepsia in all its many form s s impli a failtirec of

ve.getables and grains. the stomach to digest food, and tit sensible way to ;olve

Dr. Julius Retnison on this subject sais :-Nervous the riddle and cure the dyspepsia is to imtake. daily use
persons, pei.ople run down in health and if low t itality at meil time of a preparation like Stuart's yspepsi a

should iit m at and plenty of It. If the digestion is Tablets, which is indorsed by the miiedical profession and

too feeble at Iirst it may he easily corrected by the known to contain active digestie principles.

Stomachs That Won't Work. 
That Retain the Food and Refuse to Digest t. Make

the Head Heavy and the Nerves Weak, Need
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tabletc.

Treis a cure for dysiaut. Suliferrs who haLve cascd condition of the nembraneous linings and the

tried noxious nostrionis w\ill probiably bie skepitical, but -lands of the stomach and hws.They, hl-p the

keptic1im vanishes wt lien Stuarts t) sptp'sia blets digesti organs er the ard places, and put te into

re tried. 'ietier the trouble is ctî pepsia of long i healthy, active condition. Tey eflect a quick and

tanding, or merely a simple case of indigestion, relief etrmanentuttilt cure. Youî don't iave to continue taking

sý, prompt and pronounced. Th'le less thev trouble the themi forever, still it is wel-l to hiave a li)bhandy and

fewer tablcts need bc taken. tike one at the first return of the trouble.

Heaintss after eating. sour stomîacl, as indicatcd by PIerfec'tly wtell people are made sick by eating toci

hcching, fatigue with sligt exertion, or tith no exertion much, ir unwholesomie food. but not if they take a tablet

at al, disturbed sleep, nervusness, constiiation, de- after eating. Treatment with Stuart's Dyspepsia Tai-

peio,"lutes," these thing ancmonly bie set lets does not necessitate dieting or any change oif habits

down as symptomis of dyspepsia. And dsesais They digest the proper food and act uipon the other kind

merely indigestion in ai tggravated forn. in such a way as to Imake it pass off quicky aid hirm-

Bt pronioting perfect digestion, Stuart's Itysptepsia lessly . You mai.iy cat and drink what nou like, ihen

Tablets produce strong nerves, restful, refreshing sleep, you like, and as ituch as you like if you take a tablet

pure blood and good, sound, healthy lesh. They make af'terw ard.

the skin clear, the eyes bright, tlie iind cheerful. Stuart's Iystepsia Tablets are sold by all druggists in

Stiirt's Dy spepsia Tablets aret a iedicine, and more United States and Cantadi at Soc. for full-sized package

tItn medicine. They digest the food and make t Send to F. A. Stuart Co., Mlarshall, Micli., for little
eas oif assimilation, and they relieve the intlamîed, dis- hook ti stemach diseases, mailed free.

*u stmc 4sae, 4al re
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A Better Cocktail at Home than is Served Over Any
Bar in the World.

THE CLUB
COCKTAILS

Manhattan, Martini,
Whiskey, Holland Gin,
Tom Gin, Vermouth and York.

We guarantee these Cocktails to be made of absolitely pure
and well-iiaitured liquors and the mi xing equal to the best cock-
tails served over aiy bar in the world. leing compounded in
accurate proportions, tiey will aiway s he foiind of uniform quality.

Connoiseirs agrie that of two cocktails made of the same
naterial and proportions, the one which is aged miust be hetter.

For the Yacht- for the Summer Motel-for the Camping
Party -for the Fishing Party for any one who likes a good
cocktail-ail ready for use and requires no mixing.

For sale on the Dining and Buffet Cars of the principal rail
roads of the United States.

For sale by al] Druggists and Dealers.

AVOID IMITATIONS.

G. F. HEUBLEIN & BRO.,
Sole Proprietors,

39 Broadway, New York. Hartford, Conn.
20 Piccadilly, W. London.

WALTER R. WONHAM & SONS, Distributing Agents for Canada
315 Board of Trade Building, MONTREAL, CANADA.

WARNR ING( The frequently fatal effects on

. infants of soothing medicinesD CE M nuld teach parents not to use them. They should give

DOCTOR STEDMAN'S
TEETHING POWDERS.

CertOfied bh Dr. Ilassal to le alsolutelv free from opium
or mnorphia; hence safest and best. Distinguished for the
public's protection by trade mark, a gum lancet. Don't be
talked into having others.

Depot-125 New North Road,
TRADE MARK, HOXTON, LONDON, ENG.

Bohemian Glass
A choice Selection of the Latest Designs in

Punch Cups, Rhine Wines, Etc.

Reception Lamps Wedding Gifts
and Globes. a Specialty.

William Junor, 39 West King st., Toronto
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ARTISTS
USE

Winsor & Newton's 
Ol and Water Colors W

FOR SATISFACTORY RESULTS.
For Sale at all Art Stores.

anneaoeONWholesale Agents, Ç#
A. RAMSAY & SON, Wh n ,

with ourNeCOLOR YOUR VIEWS Process. Very
Easy, Intensely Interesting, and It Pays. Write
for particulars.

Tf E iHENRY CHEMICAL CO.,
Vallejo, California.

Send 25 cents to C. A. HIGGINS, A. G. P.
A., Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y, Great
Nortiieru Bldg., Chicago, for copy of Aztec
Calendar, January to lune, 900o. Cofitains six
separate reproductions in colors (8x i inches)
of Burbank's noted Pueblo Indian ortraits.
Series comprises Wick-ah-te-wah, Kpo-pe-ley,,
Si-we-ka, Siou-wee-teh-ze-sah, Quen-ch ow-a,
and Zy-you-wah, of the Moki and Zufli tribes.
Also engraved cover representing ancient
Aztec calendar stone.A handsome and unique
souvenir; edition limited; order early.

Ask your grocet for

For Table and Dairy,Purest and Best

Here's the idea: Pail
smaller, can ordinary
size. Little ice, quick re-
sult. Lightning Freezer.

A beautiful chl1d's book 1 A
in three colors free. Ad- Lte N N

dress North Bros. Mfg. Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Stationery Specialties
ACCOUNT BOOKS-lInda.
LEATHER GOODS
OFFICE STATIONERY
PAPER, ENVELOPES
INK STANDS, FILES, ETC.
BOOKBINDING-Every Style-Unequalled.

Call and see our complete
Establishment.

Remember the NEW
ADDRESS

51-53 Wellington

Street West,

TORONTO.

T he BROWN BROS.
Established half a Century. LIMITED

"DON'T HIDE YOUR LICHT UNDER A
BUSHEL." THAT'S JUST WHY

WE TALK ABOUT AO1
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CARPETS FOR SPRING.
No store is so well fitted to congregate a display of the choicest in

carpets and floor coverings. Our new store was built specially for this

business, with wide and well-lighted floors, making it possible to show the

largest carpets just as they will appear in your room.

-A beautiful stock of Victorian carpets, and also of Crompton

-Axrninster carpets. These are exclusive goods shown only

-by ourselves. A special with us this season is a line of

-Victorian Axminster carpets that have corne to us at very

-special prices. These carpets are sold regularly at $3.25

-but we are making a special, so long as the present stock

-lasts, at $i.50.

If it is not convenient to visit the city, we will be glad to open corre-

spondence with anyone contemplating furnishing the home in part, or, it

may be, furnishing the home throughout.

JOHN KAY, SON & CO., Limited
36-38 King Street West, TORONTO.

Health, by Right Living.

The Jackson Sanatorium.
Dansville, Livingston County, N.Y.

Established in 18,58. Most beautiful and commodious Fire Proot

Building in the world, used as a Health Institution. Ali forma

of Hydro-therapeutics, massage, rest cure; electricity adminis-

tered by skilled attendants; a staff of regular physicians of large

experience; accommodations and service of highest class; super-
ior cuisine, directed by Emma P. Ewing, teacher of cooking at

Chautauqua. Do not fail to write for illustrated literature and

terms if seeking health or rest. Address,

Box 1885. J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M.D., Secretary.

We will send anyone addicted to OPIUM,
MORPHINE, LAUDANUM, or other drug

labit, a Trial Treatment, Free of Charge,
of the most remarkable remedy ever discovered.
Contains Great Vital Principle heretofore

fidential correspondence invited f rom nil, espe-~ ~~oe.ýe unno n Rercr Case ctcd on

EASY HOME CURE iyl'hys"eiaMST.JAES SOCIETY, 1181

"R ADNOR
Is a Brilliant, Sparkling, Natural Mineral Water,

which is delicate to the taste and possesses remarkable tonic property."

THE BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL : : London, Eng.
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'"""" You've noticed the carver
seem very pleased when his knife cuts well and does
notf tear- thý t Th, i R

VYOU CM YOU CAN GET GOOD
MAKE 10,15, 8%20t 30

12 TO 2l stT UP PER PAIR.
PAIRS t t *c

PER DAY WT

macHENEORDE R.
SEND TO US

r"NE WITHBALANCE
- IN CASH.

ALL FoRk
fNDE 4W0 For Power Knitting

Machines and Visible Writ-

IE LM S. FREE AGENTS sw R n Typewriters, write us.
G*oRGETO a WANTED Catalogues Free.

cANADA. rý

STA M PS The Finest Stock at Lowtest Prices.
3(l( 1 il hua il iIS. iise, 7 Straits .Setl e lentjtg 10v,

7 Itvt ili., 9 l'nîgu-ay lic. i n l'riii 1e, 12
List of Gr eece 10'. 6 Olympiain (amnes 12c,. 5 Hng Kong
prices Se. 54i SIpoin iris' *-151 Lilferent 382e.10 liaitf. Ioc
p d for r Ste.q 12, i Congo Pitttre,
allused 6 • onla y ne
Canada Cerm " Poeket Album, 450 spatces and 4 pockets
S.an17.p11 !or Ioto sta. t rinted on iond pa r, iound
2c.nt r o ii leuittret 'ith 'vg'.'r, tîtl u . I'i.'e list free.

*f W' buy Stanps and solicit correspondence.

Est. 182. W. F. pISHOP & CO., La Grange, iII.
Dealers, Impborters and Exrtuners ol Postage Stamps exclusively

ASTOR FLUID..
Registered-A delightfully refreshing p -
tion for the hair. Should be used daily.1ree-
the scalp healthy, prevents dandruff, promotes
the growth. A perfect hair-dressing for the
family. 25 cents per bottle.

Henry R. Gray, Chemist, ESTABLISHED 1859.
m22 St. Lawrence Main Street, MONTREAL

e- meaýI . e- genujj ne JOSEHi ODGRS

SONS Cutlery are noted for taking and keeping aåigigg
keen edge-one reason that "RODGERS" Carvers are always prized

beyond all others.

Joseph IRodgers & Sons, Limited, (Cutlers to Her Majesty), Sheffield, England.
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Right Now ·
s the time to pre-

-- pare for all the•
long hot days
ahead.

By choosmng an

SOxfoPd i
Gas Range

0 0 you'll be sure of both
comnfort and economy
-- for they require less

1 gas to produce an m-
tense heat than any
other gas stoves made.
Their patented burn-
ers consumne 7 ft. Of air
to one ft. of gas-and

00 as air costs nothing
i and the gas bills are

.o.° othus greatly reduced,
you quickly save.•
enough to pay the cost

- of the range.
All sizes and styles

in Ranges and Table
J f Stoves are made--to

suit all possible needs
-and prices are very

smnall.

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO.,
Limited,

TORONTO, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER,
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Over 70 Vears' Established Reputation.

FOROAVE
BEST AND CHEAPEST

FOR INFANTS, CHILOREN, INVALIDS AND THE ACED. $
NEAVE'S FOOD has for some time been used in

'nt The RUSSIAN IMPERIAL FAMILY.
IlAn excellent Food, adrnirably adapted ta the wants of Infants and, Young

Air-Tight Persons, and, being rich in Phosphates and Potash, is aof the greatest utility in

T i s. supplying the bone-forming and other indispensable elenents of food.'

"Very carefully prepared and highly nutritious."-LA.NCET.

Wholesale Agents in Canada-THE TORONTO PHARMACAL CO., Toronto.
Manufacturers-JOSIAH R. NEAVE & CO., Fordingbridge, England.

LY Are you interested in the Newest Pattern Rifles.fI LITAR, Y We have Samples of the Latest Designs in
RIF L ~Lee-Metfod, WinchesteP, Marlin,

Mannlicher, MRtini-MetfoPd and Savage.

WEBLEY'S W.G. ARMY REVOLVERS

Mauser Pistois
SMITi & WESSON REVOLVERS

FIELD GLASSES write
TELESCOPES Pries FISHING

andPOCKET FILTERS New
COMPASSES Catalogue. TACK LE

Rice Lewis&Son
(LI MITED)

Cor. King and Victoria Streets Tor'on1to
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RSYour childrenMOT E cured of Bd
wetting.

Delightful After Bathing.
A Luxury After Shaving.

A Positive Relief for

PRICKLY HEAT,
CHAFING and SUNBURN,

and ail afflictions of the skin.
Removes ait odor of perspiration.

Get Mennen's (the original).
A little higher in price perhaps,

than worthless substitutes, but there
is a reason Jor il.

Refuse ail other Powders, which
are liable to do harm.

Sold evervwere or mailed for 25
SAMPLE FREE. cents. (Sample free).

D>R. F. B. MAY, BLOOnlINOTON, ILL. CERHARD MENNEN CO.,Newark,N.J.

POSTERS
IN STOCK,
LARGE ASSORTMENT FOR

EXHIBITION,
Bicycle, Sports, Horse Racing, and

Trotting, etc., etc.
WE MAKE POSTERS OF ALL KINDS FOR ALL PURPOSES.

THE

Toronto Lithographing Co., Limited,
Bathurst and King Streets, Toronto.

.eeeeeeeeeeeeeEEEEEE~ctt E4EEieieeeeeeeee : :-•
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Midland Railway Hotels
OF ENGLAND.

Midiand Grand botel,
London, N. W.

Quttn's ijott,
Leeds.

miiand botel,
Morecambe.

bevsham Cower,
H eysham,

Near Morecambe.

1MIDLANI> G~RAND) LIOTEL,

.St, Parielras Statitin, London, N. W.

r7 
-ele

' , eg

.idtlphi botti,
Liverpool.

midiand botti,
Bradford.

midiand Iotel,
Derby.

Buffets at all Principal
Midland Railway

Stations.

Awru Hi EIOTFL. Lime Strcet, Liverpool.AiThet' lr de Luxe ol /hé- Nor/th.

Cable Address to each of the above Hotels, "Midotel."

The above Hotels are famed throughout Europe and Anerica for their
comfort, cuisine and moderate charges.

Chief Office:

MIDLAND GRAND HOTEL,

W. TOWLE, Ilanager,
Midland Railway Jiotels, Etc.

LONDON, N.W.
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The greatest Ralroad
in the World under one

managemient."

The magnificently equip-

ped Trains of the

t rave rse the 9!11#0
analdat from the Atlantic

to the Pacific, reaching
all Principal Points by
its branches and making
close connections with the
United States Railways

efor all Points East and
West.

G. E. E. UTSSHER, Gen. Pass. Agent
MIONTR EA L

A. I. NOTMNAN, Asst. Gen.ii Pas. Agent
TORONTO

ROBT. KER R, Pass. Traffie Mgr.
NMNTREAL
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WITH A

Suit Case
ANI) A

Steamer Trunk
ONE CAN
TRAVEL TO ANY PART
OF THE WORLD WITH
COMFORT.

Or if you wish a much
more elaborate outfit, we can
supply the smallest need or
the greatest luxury.

SUIT CASE-Style No. 903, price $8.50; otier lines $5 to $30.

Our Illustrated Catalogue C6 has just been issued, and will be
-sent you on request. It describes

and illustrates, with price, all of our goods, and from it any one at a distance can
order by mail a complete travelling outfit, and we assure you of entire satisfaction.

We prepay express ¯charges on ail goods to Ontarlo points.

STEAMER TRUNK-Style No. 852, price $io; other styles'.$4 to $30.

The Julian Sale Leather Goods CO., Limited
,105 King Street West, Toronto,

Makers of FINE TRAVELING AND LEATHER GOODS.

lviii
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ALLAN LINE
Montreal to Liverpool.

The St. Lawrence Route.
Three Days Smooth Sailing.

Shortest Ocean Passage.
BAVARIAN, - 10,000 Tons TUNISIAN, - - 10,000 Tons

Twin Screws Twin Screws
CORINTHIAN, - 8,000 Tons SICILIAN, - 7,500 Tons
PARISIAN, - 5,500 Tons 1 CALIFORNIAN, 5,000 Tons

These fine Steamers, or others of the fleet, sail every Thursday
from Liverpool and from Montreal, calling at Quebec and Londonderry.

The Steamers are amongst the largest and finest in the Transatlantic
Lines, and are excelled by none in the accommodation for all classes of
passengers. The Saloons and Staterooms are amidships where least motion
is felt, and bilge keels have been fitted to all the Steamers which has reduced
the rolling motion to the minimum.

Electric Lights are in use throughout the ships, and the cabins have all
the comforts of modern first-class hotels.

The hour of sailing is arranged to make connection with trains arriving
from the West and South.

Rates of Passage is about 25 per cent. lower than via New York.
For turther particulars apply to any Agent of the Company.

H. BOURLIER, 77 Yonge Street, TORONTO
or H. & A. ALLAN, MONTREAL
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THE GREAT GAME LAND
IS REACHED BV THE

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

and its connections. In its territory
is included the Province of New
Brunswick, which has more big
game to the square mile of its area
than has any other part of the
Dominion.

MOOSE, DEER AND CARIBOU
within easy reach of towns and villages where supplies and guides can be had.
Wild Fowl are abundant along the shores.

DIRECT THROUGH ROUTE by which sportsmen and tourists
make the steamship connection for the GREAT GAME FORESTS OF
NEWFOUNDLAND.

The finest SALMON and TROUT FISHING in America is found in the
territory traversed by the Intercolonial.

The Most Complete and Luxurious
Vestibuled Trains in Canada.

For further particulars, shooting, fishing and tourist advantages of this line,
address

W. A. FLETCHER, Western Agent, Chicago, Il.
W. H. PRICE, New England Agent, Boston, Mass.
J. WESLEY ALLISON, U. S. Representative, Grand Central Depot, New York City.
WM. ROBINSON, General Travelling Agent, Toronto, Ont.
H. A. PRICE, Assistant General Passenger Agent, Montreal.

0. POTTINCER, Ceneral Manager, or JNO. M. LYONS, Ceneral Passenger Agent,
MONCTON, N.B. MONCTON, N.B.

Send for a copy of " ROD AND GUN IN NEW BRU4SWICK."
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THE NEW TWIN-SCREW STEAMSHIP

" UNISIAN"
Length 520 Feet. 10,376 Tons. Width 60 Feet.

Launched January 17, 1900.
LANS of this magnificent vessel have been received by Messrs. H. & A. Allan. The ship is in general respects

like her sister vessel the " BAVARIAN." the dimensions of the two steamers being the same.
The management have profited, however, by the experience gained in the out6ftting of the "BAVARIAN " to

make the "TUNISIAN " an improvement on that vessel.
The difference calling for special attention is the accommodation for first-class passengers on the upper bridge

deck. This consists of Two SUrrES oF RooMs, A and B, comprising sitting-room, bedroom, bath room and lavatory.
The DECK CABINS, C, D, E, F and G, are of extra size; each contains a wardrobe of sufficient dimensions to contain the
belongings of two passengers for the trip, thus getting rid of the luggage. These suites and cabins are lighted and
ventilated by large oblong windows, opening upon the upper promenade deck. Their whole appearance, both as regards
size, light and furniture, gives the effect of a well-appointed roon in a first-class hotel rather than an ocean steamer.

The " TUNISIAN " has received about one-sixth greater boiler power than the " BAVARIAN ;" it is therefore confi-
dently expected that she will prove about one knot per hour faster than her sister ship.

The electric lights are so arranged as to be controlled by the passenger without leaving his berth. Every cabin
bas a steam valve cut off so that a room may be heated or cooled without reference to the person occupying the
adjoining room. The doors of these cabins open upon a central hall instead of upou the deck. Passengers have, in
this way, ail the advantage of being upon the promenade deck without the disadvantage which might be entailed if
the doors opened upon the deck. Easy access is aiso afforded to the music-room and dining-saloon.

The dining-saloon:-A very handsone apartment, gives one the impression of a grand hall. It measures 6o x 3o
feet, and seats z48 persons ail on revolving chairs, thus allowing passengers to come and go at will without disturbing
their neighbors. At night the mellow radiance of a hundred electric lamps flood the apartment with light, bringing
out with distinctness the effect aimed at by the decorator, Mr. Scott Morton, of Edinburgh, who, in his artistic work
upon this steamer, has done credit to himself.

Another good feature of both steatiers is the fact that ail the cabin accommodation-both first and second cabin
-is in the central part of the ship. There is not one room or public apartment within 150 feet either of the bow
or stern of the ship, but all are within the radius of least motion-the exact centre.

The bridge deck, above the saloon deck, contains the music-roon at the forward end and the smoking-room at
the after end. On this deck are 1 state rooms, 26 of whicb are outside rooms with windows opening upon the lower
promenade deck. These rooms are very desirably situiated, being most convenient to alil the public apartments. The
ventilation is perfect, and the ship has been arranged so as to be free from those odors frequently found on ocean
steamers and which are usually the harbingers of sea-sickness. Good ventilation, assisted by bilge keels, and good
breadth of beani to reduce rolling motion, together with the smoother waters of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, should,
except in the most extreme cases, make nial de nier an unknown affliction by these fine steamers.

The " BAVARIAN " made two voyages to the St. Lawrence in i8g9 before being requisitioned by the Admiralty
as a troopship. During the two months she was running she earned the unstinted praise of ail who sailed in her
by her great steadiness and freedom from vibration. The average time of her first voyage was 7 days 12 hours
betweei Liverpool and Quebec. As a troopship, she has been pronounced by the Government officiais "an ideal
transport." She made the passage from Queenstown to Cape Town (6,3oo miles) in 17Y2 days-one of the fastest
passages made since the war begun. She bas since sailed with two additional detachments, having carried altogether
about 7,ooo officers and men to the seat of war.

It is expected she will be returned to the service in May, the exact date to be announced later.

-UP14 --
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Dominion Line Mail Steamships.
Large and Fast Passenger Steamers.

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
SS. " DOMINION," 6,000 TONS. SS. "VANCOUVER," 5,800 TONS.

Twin Screw.
SS. "CAMBROMAN," 5,000 TONS.

SALOONS AND STATEROOMS AMIDSHIPS.
Superior accommodation for all classes of passengers at moderate rates. One thousand miles of

river and gulf smooth water sailing, after leaving Montreal, before the Atlantic is reached, making a very
short sea passage.

BOSTON SERVICE-BOSTON to LIVERPOOL, via QUEENSTOWN

SS. " Commonwealth," 13,000 tons. SS. " New England," ir,6oo tons.
Twin Screw. Length, 6oo ft. Twin Screw. Length, 575 ft.

SS. "Canada," 9,ooo tons.
Twin Screw. Length, 5s ft.

Scond Cabn, Rates, $60 ad and upwards. according to steamer and berth.

For further particulars apply to any local agent of the Company, or

RICHARDS, MILLS & CO., DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
77 State St., Boston. General Agents, Montreal.

ASTANDItiiT.ISIORER.R
o RAIN Through Buffet Sleeping Cars

DINING eARS. Daily between

BOSTON, NEW YORK, NIACARA FALLS, CLEVELAND,
DETROIT, CHICACO AND ST. LOUIS.

L. DRAGO, H. PARRY, C. E. LAMBERT,
Canadian Passenger Agent, General Agent, General Passenger Agent,

TORONTO, ONT. BUFFALO, N. Y. NEW YORK.

4: :ý: :,Ée
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The
sCalifornia s
Limited

Will take you from
Chicago to Los Angeles
in only 2, days ;

66 hours.

Pullmans, Dining Car,
Buffet-Smoking Car (with
Barber Shop),

Observation Car (with
Ladies' Parlor),
Vestibuled and Electric-

Lighted Throughout.

Four times a week

Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays
from Chicago.

Santa Fe Route
General Passenger Office,

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway,

CHICAGO.

OUR GREAT LAKES

AND

OUR MOUNTAINS

Are all shown in marvelous detail in

the ' Round the World " folder just issued

by the New York Central Lines. Includ-

ing a map of the United States, Alaska

and our islands in the Atlantic and Pacific

Oceans.

A copy will be sent free, post-paid, on receipt oi
three cents in stamps, by George H. Daniels, General
Passenger Agent. Grand Central Station, New York.

THE WABASH
RAILROAD CO.

is now acknowledged to be the great through car

line between the east and the west, the best appoint-

ed and most up-to-date railroad in America.

All Wabash trains have free reclining chair cars

and are solid wide vestibule from head-light to rear

platform.

Passengers leaving Toronto via evening trains,

reach St. Louis, Mo., next afternonn 2.00 p.m.,
Kansas City 9.30 p m., far-away Texas and Colo-

rado points, next afternoon.

Full particulars from any railroad agent, or

J. A. RICHARDSON,
DISTRICT PASSINGER AGENT,

North-East cor. King and Yonge ts., Toronto,
and St. Thomas. Ont

lxiv
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WHITE PASS AND YUKON ROUTE
Pacific and Arctic Railway and Navigation Co.

British Columbia Yukon Railway Go.
British Yukon M. T. and T. Go.

SCENIC RAILWAY OF THE WORLD.
Have you seen the New

THE Alaska Souvenir PlayingWHITE PASS and YUKON ROUTE Cards?
They are a Work of Art.

TO
$1.00 in Stamps will bring

BENNETT, B.C., ATLIN, \VHITEIIORSE, I)A\WSON, you a Pack.

CAPE NOME AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS. .....

Two Trains Daily Between Skaguay and Whitehorse, at which Point we
make Direct Connection with a Fine Fleet of River

Steamers to Above Points, Affording a Daily
Service from Whitehorse.

About June 1st, or at the opening of Navigation, Schedule Time from
Puget Sound or British Columbia Ports to Dawson, about 7 days.

The Popular Tourist Route of the World-Comining in its limits and
surpassing in interest all the beauties of the Thousand Islands, the Mediterranean
and the Rhine.

From Puget Sound and British Columbia Ports to Skaguay, Alaska, in a
comfortable Ocean Steamer, is a voyage through an Inland Sea, in and out of
innumerable winding channels, passing beautiful islands.

From Skaguay to Whitehorse, over the WHITE PASS and YUKON ROUTE,
the railway runs along the precipitous sides of lofty snow-capped mountains, over

glaciers and rushing torrents, by the side of lakes of surpassing beauty. The

grandeur of the whole scenery defies description or comparison.

From Whitehorse down the Yukon River, navigable for over 2000 miles of its

length, is a fascinating sail of unequalled splendor and interest-the whole trip being
one that cannot fail to please and delight.

The Trip has delighted and pleased hundreds who have already made the trip, through
the land of the Midnight Sun.

Send for our Folder of Gleneral Information regarding the Land of Gold.
Correspondence solicited relative to Rates, Routes, etc.

E. C. HAWKINS, General Manager, S. M. IRWIN, Traffic Manager,
SEATTLE, WASH. SEATTLE, WASH.
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* $0Uthern Pacific vCo. i
SUNSET ROUTE.

First-Class Daily Service to

CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO,
ARIZONA AND TEXAS,

NEW MEXICO AND OREGON,
HAWAII AND THE ORIENT.

Thirotigb Pullia Bifeping Cars t Los Angelesaiic San Francisco.
Ti rtgi Ptilman Ordinarv SIcepîîg Cars Chicago, Cincinnati and Washington to Pacifie Coast points,

Via NEW ORLEANS.
Write for literature and other informiation to

EDWIN 11AWLEY, Assistant General Traffic 'Manager. L. II. NUTTING, Estr Passenger Agent.
NO. 34 BROADW AY, NE OK
No. 3 BATTERY PLACE, N YORK.

W. J. BERG, T. P. A., - - 220 Ellicott Square, BUFFALO, N.Y.

Quebec Steamship Company,
LIMITED.

River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

SUMMER CRUISES IN COOL LATITUDES.
The vell and favorably known

S. S. CAMPANA
1,700 tons, ligthted by Electricity, ancd with all modern comforts, leaves

Montreal on Mondays at 2 pm., 4 th and i8th June ; 2nd, 16th and

30th July ; 1 3 th and 27th August ; for Pictou, N.S., calling, at Quebec,
Father Point, Gaspe, Perce, Summerside, P.E.i., and Charlotte=
town, P.E.1.

The finest trip of the season for health and comfort.

ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec.
BARLOW CUIBERLAND, Agent, Toronto.
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4Western

'fA

Steam Navigation Co
THE VANCOUVER LINE

* '*%.'~. ~-

npany iU
't'
't'
't'
'Pt

A Trip through the islands of the Lower Sound and the Gulf of Georgia is one of the most delightful
in the worid if taken on the Steamers of The Vancouver Line.

5.5. NORTH PACIFIC or MAINLANDER will leave Vancouver every Tuesdav,
Thursdav and Saturday, for Seattle and Tacoma. This route fron the moment of leaving
Vancouver and the scene of the wreek of the historic Beaver, past the lonely lighthouse of
the Fraser River, through the San Juan archipelago and under the grimn forts of Adniralty
Head, Pt. Wilson and Marrowstone, is replete with nagnificent scenery.

The service is of the best, the boats are scrupulously clean and the cuisine unexcelled.

For full information regarding rates, etc., apply to
JOHNSON & BURNETT, Limited, or EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

u TO CALIFORNIA
£FAV£ CHI"AGO P2 >yFRlDAY T

CIII(N«OMILWAUKTh & ST. PAU

'4'
'4'
'4'

'à,
'.4'
"j
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TOUPISTS
ÎNN D

TRAVLLPPS
SHO'LLL NC'T PiIL TO SEEI THEr

MAGNIFICENT SCENERY
Or THL NI'GMAP7Ç PIV[R

rY TAKING ~II PALACE STAIEPS

CHICORA CORONA
CHIPPEWA

Pr-ci TORONTO

T E INEsi DA' ßOATS ON THE LAKES

THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE TO
NiNIRR-ON-TI i-LANKC

ERIE CLEVELAND
NEW YOP2K

NitiGi2il PALLS

PI ILADLELPlilA

Through Tickets via the
Niagara River con e o<tiined
aftl ail îwav and Stoeambaat
Agencies in Canada and
the United States.

bUrPALO F20CHESTEP

SARATOGA CINCINNAI TI

BOSTON WASHINGTON

JONH FOY, Manager
NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO., Limitled

54 KING ST. E.

TORONTO
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RICHELIEU Navigation
AND ONTARIO Company;

AMERICA'S SCENIC "Niagara
LINE

toà

the
1The

Magnifi-

cent New Sea.
Steamer

" TORONTO"

Toronto

TUESDAYS,THURSDAYS
and

SATURDAYS.

Other Steumers
CON INLTCRNVTDAVS FOR

M1ONTRCÏDL via ROCHSTCR-, lINGiSTON, G7N7NOQUC, CL7YTON,

THOUSAND ISLANDS und PAPIDS or THE ST. LAWRENCC. s
Connecting with Steamers for Quebec, Murray Bay and the Famed Saguenay Riwr.

The
"Manoir

Richelieu"
ONE OF THE MOST

BEAUTIFUL

HOTELS

ON THE

CONTINENT.

THIS MA.GNIFICENT iOTE., rHE HETST
ON THE LOWER ST. LAWR ENCE, IIAS

JUST BEEN BUILT BY THItS CO.IPAN'

IN ONE OF THE MOST BEA!'TIL

LOCALITIES IN AMERICA.

Send for particulars to

JOS. F. DOLAN, H. F. CIIAFFEE, L. 11. MYRANI,
2 King St. East, TORONTO, ONT. 128 St. James St., MIONTREAL, P.Q. Dalhousie Street, QUFREC. P.Q.

OR
C. F. GILDERSLEEVE, T. I-IENRY,

GENERAL MANAGER, MONTREAL. TRAFFIC MANAGER, MONTREAL.
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OPERATING THETHE
FLAEST CLEVELAND.5

FASTEST AN
AND AND

MOST BUFFALO
STEEL TRANSIT

SIDE-WHEELTR N I
STEAMERS

ON COMPANY

The Great Lakes... Connecting
CLEVELAND.5 and

BUFFALO
whlile

youSummer
.5Stmp frT rave!

SEASON 1900.

Send two 2c Stamps for Illustrated Pamphlet

W. F. HERMAN,
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT,

CLEVELAND, 0HIO.

STEAMERS Ask any Coupon Ticket
CITY OF ERIE (new) Agent in the United States
CITY OF BUFFALO (new) or Canada for Tickets via

STATE OF NEW YORK Ce & B, LINESTATE OF OHIO.

Connecting with ALL Rail Lines
at Cleveland and Buffalo.

STEAMERS OF THIS COMPANY OPERATE FROM APRIL isi TO DECEMBER IST.
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The common belief that a spring
medicine should be used is correct, but a
tonic or strengthening medicine should
be taken, not a purgative or weakening.
one. There is only one part of the sys-
tem that needs to be strengthened in
order to do the spring cleaning that is
always necessary-the kidneys.

DoDD's KIDNEY PILLS
work hand in hand with nature. They
strengthen, cleanse and heal the kid-
neys. The kidneys are then able to do
what nature put them there for-purify
the blood and remove disease from the
system. In fact, the kidneys are the
housekeepers of the human body.

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS purify the
blood, but be sure they are D-O-D-D-'S.



OXYDONOR
Obviates the use of poisonous drugs. It renders the
entire systiem so naturally healthy that disease can find
no lui îng place. It rids the organism of disease, and
at any reasonable stage effects a rapid, natural cure,

regardless ot the gravity or forni of the disorder.
Oxydonor compels the free absorption of oxygen

tfirough the lungs, membranes and skin. It strength-
ens the whole body, increases the vitality, brings sound

sleep and good appetite.
OXYDONOR, in short, IS LIFE. It is an instru-

ment of simîplest form; its cost is not great, and with
care it lasts a lifetime. It is made expressly for self-
treatment by anvone.

Thousands of families depend upon this superior
(Trade-mark Registered NOV. 86) method for good health.

Descriptive bock cntaining manygrateful reports from those who have cured themselves mailed free
toanyone. GRATEFUL REPORTS

INSOMNIA aii- lt i irs Ili six imtis fî,in the tinte i eaînineni'ed lisiig
Mr. J. B. McKinnon, 2:'0sin , t.. T 0rntii ont.. writus il n i i.ive i tain-i it i

1891: " I hav eat ph.:ir ti0n ii nfrmi: y-u tIust y ixy n LA GRIPPE
SInAL IEwAS Mrs. Thomas Leclair, r Ort.. ies h 7, 1899
SPINAL NEURASTHENIA r oii r ais, cmitiptioy, wlth whieh

Mr. Geo. P. Goodale, t y itrit Fr.- lPrs." 1trait. M h .r r r
wrts:- il weail of 1ud no was -ured ofa sever. cae fspiltiit~ ut, ii ettt\ I'tn Iiii nid 'f -ii.'..î..'fd.îtitBRONCIIITIS

Ners îîîthenia.

BRIGHT'S DISEASE Illss Emma Severance, T-t-r l, ptlic Schnîls, Est Jnrdan.
lon. Austin Blakey, :iv i li. wi r. 15. 1 : 'I li N i- i i-0î . 27, tel' îîxvîl--ir iireinie aa ad a8ea!Broncitis

CAUTION-Do not bits fraiidiîlsit imitations. Dr. IM. Sanche la discoverer of ibis miethcd, and his naine is plainly stamped
on the gihîi'. \,ite fwr parficulars. AIn litxrs m tfrefrtlmv read and answmred.

DR. H. SANCHE & C0., Dept. 5,T2268 St. Catherine St., MONTREAL, P.Q.
UNITiEDî SI \Tii 01 -Ii tteS:--2bî Fiftb Avenue, New Yoirk. 61 Fifib Street, Dertroit, Micb. 57Sîtte Street, Chicago, Ill.

O"yxonynr Nr for sale amt 6 pilnn Street mWest, Toronto.

ROBINSON & CLEAVER
(Apitmnstote BELFAST, ANDF

164, 166, & 170 RESENT ST., LONDON, W.
hn f m i:t'sesd ho thQueen and the Empress Frederick of Gera.any.)

CAMBRIC
POCKET

Samples HANDKER-
Post Free CHIEFS.

LINEN
COLLARS,

Price Lists OU FFS, &
Post Free SHIRTS.

OLD SHIRTS made good as new, with
$3.40

IRISH
DAMASK

TABLE &
HOUSE

LINEN.

HORDERED.

Children's........................... 30C per doz.
Ladies'..............................54c
Gents'...............................78c "

iHENISTITCHED.

L adies' . ................ ....... .... 6oc "
Gents'...............................94C "

Ladies,' front 84c per doz.
Gents' 4 -fold, $i.18 per doz.
Cuffs for Ladies or Gentlemen from $1.42 per doz.
Matchless Shirts, fine quality, Longcloth, with 4 -fold

pure Linen Fronts and Cuffs, $8.52 the half-
dozen (to measure, 48c extra.)

best materials in Neckbands, Cuffs, and Fronts, for
the half-dozen.

Fisi Napkins, 70c per doz.
Dinner " $1.32 "
Table Cloths, 2 yards square, 6oc each.
Table Cloths 2i 2 x 3 yards, $1.32 each.
Kitchen Table Cloths, 23C each.
Real Irish Linen Sheeting, fully bleached, 2 yards

wide, 46e per yard.
Roller Towelling, 6c per yard. Dusters, from 78e per doz. Linen Glass Cloths, $1.14 per doz.

N.B.-TO PREVENT DELAY, ALL LETTER ORDERS AND INQUIRIES FOR SAMPLES SHOULD BE
SENT DIRECT TO BELFAST.
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ASN FOR

(LONDON)

An Ale free from

the faults of Lager

and heavier brands

and having the

virtues of a pure

beverage.

MO , EAL.'TORNTO

MONTRA. VANCOUVER.

MANUFACTURERS OF

High-Class
Electrical Apparatus

FOR

Light and Power.

A FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES
IN STOCK.

St. Denis Ijotel
Broadway and Eleventh St.

(Opposite Grace Church)

NEW YORK

Conducted on European Plan

at moderate rates.

Centrally located and most

convenient to amusement and

business districts.

Of easy access from depots

and ferries by Broadway cars

direct, or by transfer.

WILLIAM TAYLOR & SON
PROPRIETORS

_ _ _...... _ _ _....

I ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

I. I

Wedding Cakes
are unequalled for fine
quality and artistic decora-
tion. They are shipped by
express to all parts of the
Dominion-safe arrival
guaranteed.

CATALOGUE FREE.

The g{arry Webb Co., Limited,
TORONTO.



ABBEY'S EFFERVEElT SALTCEII ea

--H

IN ONE BOTTLE.
RE U OS

NO IIEATING OR

FRUIT
GROWERS!

The best Spray for

trees is a solution

made with

CILLETT'S LYE.
If interested write us

for particulars.

GILLETT'S CHEMICAL WORKS,
TORONTO, ONT.

HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway and 63d St., f4.Y. City.

Fne of the most beautiful hotel structures in the world,
Fireproof, and having evcry knowvn modern conven, ence.ý
itsý location is by far the iinest of any hotel in the
letropolis. Electric cars to ail parts of the city pass its

doors. The stations of the 6th and 9 th Avenue Elevated
Railwvay arc only tvo blocks distant. People who visit
New ork and whp appreciate exclusiveness of clientele,
perfection id Cook hg and efficient service at moderate
rates, %vill find ail of themn at the Empire.

European Plan, $1.50 per Day and Upward.
American Plan, $3.50 per Day and Upward.

Write for our book, " The Empire Illustrated.'

W. JOHNSON QUINN. Proprietor.

IgdolibleagdHrm}esgelay wliMelan,.Tl,, It .uoe and yeM will

A PERFECT FOOD-as Wholsomgas

W alterBaker&Co.'s 1
1 Breakfast r

Ico
The
Standard for
Purity and

TR-M Excellence.
Costs less than one cent a cup.

Our Trade-Mark on Every Package.

t Walter Baker &CO. Ltd.
EISTABLISRED 1780.

Branch House, 6 Hospital Street,
Montreal.

The Great Stores
OF

The Great West
Complete Outflts supplied for

TOURISTS,
HUNTERS,

PROSPECTORS,
and SETTLERS

Circular Letters of Credit issued on all the
Company's Posts.

Further particulars on application to

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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